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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Wednesday, May 3, 1922.

SENATE HAS 115

FIRST

CITY

VOTE

01

mmm

TARIFF MEASURE
Committee Rate of 5 Cents
a Pound on Acetic Anhydride Is' Approved By. a
Vote of 2Uo 37,

RESOLUTIONS TO
PROSECUTIO NDF
"TILT" THE LID
ARE INTRODUCED
TIME FRAUD
(By The AitauclHted rress.)
Two
AYtitdiington, Muy 2.

"

i

IB

V

jinny ny carrier or Mull. 85c a Month
tilnglu Coplo f,c

CASES PLANNED

joint resolutions amending the

federal constitution, both designated to leirnli.e light wines
nnd beer, and a bill providing
ill effect for Kuhnil.-Mo- n
of the
Name question to a referendum
introduced
in
tin;
whs
vote,
hoii.se today by Hepresontiitivc
New
republican,
Ansorgc,
York.
One resolution proposes the
addition of a new section to
the eighteenth
amendment,
lilcli would expressly provide
that the words "intoxicating
liquor" does not include 2.75
per cent beer. The other
nint'iidmeiit would permit of tlie manufacture nnd
sale of light wines ami beer
t:inl;T government regulation
mid control, wlille another
section would provide that n
state legislature shall not
vote on tho question until the
people of tb,e state have passed
on the members of that legislature nt an elect ir;i.

3 HOMERS IN A

RENDER REPORT
Tragedy Ends School Homanoe;
Girl, 14, Spurned, Shoots hmt 01 DISPOSITION

BY

OP BATTLESHIPS
Committee Recommends the
Sale or Scrapping of
Certain Vessels Under the
Arms Parley Treaty.

Harding Asks House for An
Appropriation of $500,-00- 0
to Be Used By the
v
Department of Justice.

(By The Aasoclnled Press.)
Hecom-mendatioMay 2.

Washington,

(IIt Hi AsMicinlril 1'rr.s.)
New York. May 2. Tho feat
of hitting three home runs in a

BATTLEFIELD

row by three successive
performed today by Tillle
Walker. Perkins and Miller, of
the Philadelphia Athletics In
the game against Washington
at Shibe park, has only two
precedents In tho annals of tho
game despite tho current prev- alence of home run butting.
Three Cleveland batters did
the stunt In 190:'. twenty years
nno . LnJnjc,
Hickman
and
Uradlcy hit the balls out of the
lot bringing
the American
league In this respect equal to
the mark set in the National
in 1894 by Shtigart, Miller and
Peitz, of the St. Louis club.
In eight games in the National league, three batters have
made home runs in one inning, nnd five times a trio has
so performed In tho younger
circuit, but in only two of these
were three successive batters
the participants.

rs

OUTS

that capital ships to bo
scrapped under the naval limitaSPECIAL ASSISTANT
WILL CONVENE ONE
tion treaty be disposed of by sulo
on the stocks in the case of those
PROSECUTOR
NAMED
HOUR EARLIER TODAY
under construction nnd by sale for
junk or sinking by gun fire in the
case of completed ships are conLeaders Plan to Hold LongDaueherty Appoints Roscoe
tained In the report of the board
M'Culloch, Ohio, to Tak
er Sessions Daily In An
of naval officers appointed to consider ways and means ot earning
Effort to Speed Up ConCharge of the In
out treaty provisions. A prelimifor
U,
tion
S.
the
nary estimate of $70,000,000 ns to
sideration of Bill.
the cost of operation is Included In
tho report.
(By Tho Associated Press.)
(By The Associated Press.)
The board recommends that the
Washington. May 2. tUey
Washington, May 2. The Eenate
t
tic
executive and
taken by
t
shipping board battle cruisers Lexhad Its first voto today on the adlive, brunches of the govern.. ,U Above, Irene Granstedt, alleged
under construction at Fnr;
ington,
GO NEAR
IS
ministration tariff bill, approving
buildRiver, Mnsx., and
today for investigation and prose
murderess; Curtis Morgan, who
fraud
cution with vigor of war time
Now York Shipbuilding
the
ing
by
the committee Tate of five cents a
furnished the gun; below, Harold
cases.
company at Camden, N. .1., be conpound on acetic anhydride after
President Harding sent to the
verted into airplane carriers under
victim.
the
Callaway,
21
an
to
37.
amendment
house a rciiufst for a special appro
rejecting,
the treaty terms, the other four
IN
oy
of
to
used
be
Senator
democrat.
$500,000
Utah,
priation
battle cruisers to bo sold on tho
by
King,
(Ily Control Press.)
the department of Justice to invesstocks to the highest bidder,
to cut the duty to the 2', i cents in
H fl tigate and prosecute nil cases, civil
San Francisco, May 2.
They
Tho board, in its report inndo
the Underwood bill. The rate in
f
RLnnd criminal growing out of the were two childish lovers. Life was
public today, urged that the
the house bill was eight cents.
FLOODED
be mado immediately
Two democrats
FlUI Simultaneously, Attorney General rosy. Came a spat and life was
Broussurd of
available, stating that n. consideraLouisiana and Kendrick of Wyomannounced the appoint- - dreary.
Daughcrty
on ships building under
ble
saving
voted
Ho called her names
horrid
ing
ment o( former Representative
ft
against the Kins
contract nnd to bo scrapped could
Office
amendment, while one republicun Situation at Melville, La., isihokcoo Mccunoch, of owo, as a names, They hurt, .Angry, JealIntimates
be
if
made
tho terms of settlement Foreign
LaFolletto of Wisconsin
voted
wero worked out promptly with
That the Scene of Hosous, she borrowed a guu. But just
for it. The vote to sustain the
Becoming More Serious;
the contractors. It was pointed
to scare him. Instead she killed
committee rate was 47 to 2. King
tilities Is No Place for
out at the navy department, howNumber of Homeless
war him.
and Williams, democrat, Missisof $70,000,000
that
the
ever,
figure
contracts
and
votes.
the
expenditures.
sippi, casting
camp
negative
Placed at 6,000.
And that is the reason police are
Sightseeing Parties.
was purely tentative.
The house rules committee also now
After disposing of this, the first
Existing battleship, which the
puzzled over the case of Irene
to take up tomorrow the
committee amendment, the senate
agreed
Assmluletl
The
(By Th Av.im Intel Press.)
Press.)
(By
board recommends for sale or for
of giving privileged status Granstedt, fourteen, charged with
by an overwhelming
majority
Peking,. May 2 (by tho Associa
New Orleans, May 2. Disquiet- question
destruction by gunfire, am the
resolu'f
to tho
the murder of Harold Gallaway,
voted to meet tomorrow at 11 a.
Prcs.-OThe Chinese foreign
Virginia, New Jersey, Hliodo Is- ted
m., one hour earlier than usual, ing reports from flooded areas of tion calling for appointment of a seventeen.
his anger an 1 told police it was an land,
office today notified the foreign
Georgia, Nebraska, Connection trial for accident.
she
Should
be
iind.republican leaders plan for the the Atchafalaya river basin, espe- special committee to investigate t all
put
here
that the following
legations
cut, Louisiana, Vermont, .Minnesolie murder
u mere child in the shadpresent, at least, to extend the cially from St. MartU parish, In contracts and expenditures by the
All the girl says Is, "I only
ta, Kansas. New Hnmnshlre. Mich precautions had been taken in view
and
war
and
navy
departments,
be
extra
sessions
ow
this
should
Or
of
hour, southern Louisiana, were received
she
dally
by
death?
to scare him but the pi3tol igan, South Carolina and tho Del nf hostilities between Generals
alien property custodian, during turned over
in an effort to speed up considerto juvenile court? Po- went off."
and
aware or North Dakota. . One of
by Tied Cross officials here today. and since the war, and the settle- lice are undecided.
ation of the tariff measure. -bsfore the shooting the the last two ships to be designated
i'irst Foreigners must not visit
Shortly
flood, ment of government claims arising
river
Tho
Atchafalaya
In years the was fourteen, In girl expressed her romantic feel Inter is to be used as a target
Exchange Pleasantries.
battle field. The government
which already cover' large areas out of such contracts.
ship, tho
Early in the day senator smoot
will not be responsible for Injuries
nged. A home, and ings in verse. It follows;
land by back
under the treaty.
The attorney general, In an- worldliness
of Utah, ranking republican on the of rich farming its
was
to
school.
wifehood
to
in
"Youth
builds
the air,
preferable
spectators.
tributaries, nouncing the appointment of Mr.
Ships tinder construction and
finance committee, held out the water through
was willing but his par- Somo seek love and bea'uty there; recommended
Second
Additional
neutral
for sale ns junk on
threatening to break through tho
(McCulloch, said he hud written the Gallaway
threat of night sessions if the levees
ents
blocked
lover's
the
llfo
Others
are to bo brought to Peking
all
eshave
troops
youthful
through
com
of
number
be
a
or
at
of
to
rules
house
the
the
cut
chairman
stocks
places,
up under if
democrats continued what ho chardreams.
necessary.
is being aug mittee that the department of plans.
contract with the builders include
acterized as "tactics of delaying pecially at Melville,
Third Generals
Eventually came the quarrel. Ambition seeks but youth, it the battle cruisers Constellation nt
flood waters coming Justice hud no objection to its in
the bill." Senator Harrison, dem- mented byAvoyelles
And
Beems."
words
'
Mean,
have been notified
cutting
and
passed.
from
to
with
go along
parish
vestigation and
Newport News; Itnnger nt Newport to
through
ocrat, Mississippi, replied that the the
the girl, her romantic dream blastkeep the fighting ten miles away
Constitution and United
and
News,
Ferrlday, l,a crevasse. Un- it."
republican leaders would have to confirmed
one
brooded.
to
seems
wear a mask States, both at the Philadelphia from Peking.
"Every
"I want to say this, however," ed,Hhe
today placed
get a "crow bur nnd a lasso'' to tho number reports
borrowed a small automatic
Fourth Defeated soldiers will
With which to hide their soul;
of homeless in thai he added, "Investigation by the
navy yard.
from Curtis Morgan, a playmate. Day dreams seldom, never last,
keep their own members present section at six thousand.
of war Umo transactions
Tho Lexington,
recommended be permitted to enter the city.
so as to hold a quorum.
Heart aches take their toll!
Huh Airplanes will not be per
Tho food situation at the Louisi- has been going on as rapidly as She'd scare him. She called him
for conversion as an airplane carDebate on tho tariff measure
camps was relieved possiblo with tho funds congress out of the house while he was at- To tho piper's song we all must rier, is 33.8 per cent complete, nnd mitted to fly over the city.
was enlivened today by a charge of ana refugee
Rhine-hara
use
has
the
other
Chinese
went to the
and
t,
doctors
of
party.
tending
dance,
at
with tho arrival
provided,
the Saratoga, selected for similar
Senator King that representatives today La., of
A
Came more bitter words.
The price is always high.
whero that could legitimately
35.4 per cent complete, front today to bury t lie bodies of
provisions sufficient funds
conversion,
of what he called the "predatory to
Love passes on without a glance, whllo the
le and
scif
provide for six thousand per- be used for the purpose,
remaining battle cruisers soldiers, horses and camels.
interests" had crowded fur days,
Before, lie died Gallaway forgot
Nor hears a mortal sigh."
ten days. These supplies
department never will al
rango from 4 per cent to 22.7 per
weeks and months the ante cham- sons for were
It
to
nor
low
has
M.ixcm iMAX soi.nii:Rs
allowed,
distributed
politics
cent complete.
by
tonight
being
bers of the room where finance re- the
LEAVE Ptm THE SOUTH
Red Cross throughout the interfere' with its work. It is as
under construction
Ratllcuhips
were
the
tariff
publicans
drafting
much the duty ot the department
area in Concordia,
Include the Washington, 75.0 per
measure. Ho said he would leave floodedand
'
in
to
an
to
it
tho
innocent
Tientsin, China, May 2 (by the
Tensas parishw.
protect
cent complete, at Camden, N. J.;
DELVING
to senators and the country to
The Red Cross, slate flood re- proseculo those who are guilty. No
South Dakota, 88.5 per cent, New Associated Press). The eastern
draw their own conclusions as 10' lief commissions,
national guard. person will be indicted unless we
York navy yard; Indiana, "4.7 per operations of General,
tho purposo for which these repre- American legion and civilian
.Manchurian military leader,
refeci he is guilty and feci there is
cent, New York navy yard; Monsentatives were there.
centered
be
at Machang.
will
assurance
he
reasonable
lief organizations today continued
tana, 27.6 per cent, Mare Island now are over
100 miles south of
FAMILY
their efforts to rescue families convicted.
36.7 per slightly
North
Carolina,
yard;
"Tho day ot the demagogue is
Peking, where he is preparing to
marooned in the flooded homes i.i
"GALLUSES" WILL BE
cent, Norfolk yards; Iowa, 31.8 per cheek
the attempt .of General Wu- and Louisiana. In past. It is a serious thing to
both
cent, Newport News.
IN STYLE
Pei-THIS YEAR many Mississippi
disu, his central Chinese oppo
been
man
a
has
cases these marooned
that
As to the battle cruisers, tha
charge
to reach Tientsin, Fighting
in dealing with his governboard says none of tho four to be nent,
TO
FOOD
CLOTHIERS' DECREE and didtoso.remain In their homes honest
ment and we propose to be conis near enough finished in the vicinity ot Machang has
scrapped
in
handle
no
senso
in
Recause the Eoydras crevasse, servative and
progress three days.
In be completed and launched nnd been
(By Tlie Associated from.)
Twelve troop trains loaded with
12 miles below New Orleans, is this matter from a political stand"disassemmust
bo
all
thnt
four
2.
Orunddad.
Chicago, May
by
as a spillway, speeding tho point.
departed to
(Ily The Amoelnted Fmi.l
bled or cut up." The board con- Manchurian soldiers
There Is No Lessening in siders
refusing to discard his suspenders serving
the committee any
"Wo will
exit of waters in tho lower river.
New York, May 2. llassard
it possible, however, thnt the day southward.- - General Chang
years ago, will bo right in style this New Orleans probably will net Information give
inbe
has
that will not
dispatched airplanes to patrol
and wan, John JlcCormack,
the Purchase of Overseas Constellation can be sold on the the railroad
year, according to the United Na- havn a return of the river to the
between Tientsin and
to the government, or to
jurious
stocks.
tofamous
tional Clothiers, now holding the level which existed
sailed
Irish
tenor,
Wheat Demand
Peking,
prior to the the business at hand."
Products;
sixteenth
reconvention crevasse, 22.7 feet, according
on
to
the
commuAquitania
Tho telegraph staff nt Tlwang- day
to
The president's budget
hern. Tes. and lilfi night shirts, an announcement by Dr. M. Kline, nication
to Strengthen.
the Kiviera.
n few miles from Peking, re
to the house explained
IS
SHOWN
DECREASE
tsun,
cuperate
along
in
wet
and,
weather, rubbers will weather forecaster.
late today. that the $500,000 fund was needed,
With the singer sailed Mrs.
ported today vliat shells had been
bo quite the thing.
OF
COLLECTIONS
IN
(By The Assnrluted Press.)
Dr. Kline had previously forecast because of the inadequacy of presdropped nearby, where
McCormnck, their daughter,
But these are not all the cloth- a stage
of 23.4 here "if the levees ent appropriations and was accomRome, May 2 (by the Associated
troops approached.
two sons,
Gwendolyn, and
REVENUE Fu's
INTERNAL
iers have on display.
made
be
The foreign consuls today filed
it
held."
Kevin and Cyril. The party,
Press.) Albert B. Dennis, former
panied by a request thnt
The suspenders, finished in sila
McCormack
available
be
against tlie presence or
at
protest
would
Immediately.
said,
Aerlcan commercial
attache
ver buckles and twisted strands of
(By The Assorintrd Press.)
in
bodyguards
Mr. McCulloch accepted his apgone all
WINES EXEMPTED.
summer, possibly
2.
ow Is investigating
Collections Tientsin on the
wno
colored silk, are displayed in fancy
May
Rome,
Washington.
ground that It was
longer. If he returns in health,
2,
Both pointment late today, the attorney
May
of internal revenue for the first
Washington,
boxes. The arrival of the suspend
as
conditions
food
special
European
1901
the
he
of
violation
will
two
snid.
concerts
for
protocol.
give
fiscal a
the
er is closely associated with the houses of the Icelandic congress generalMcCulloch was o member of
General Chang s personal train
representative of the department year fell off byof morecurrent
Mr.
charity.
than
by large majorities adopted
departure of cuffed trousers, ac- ahave
to
last
the
here
at
is
lias
located
which
in
he
of
that
at
arrived
Linng
committee
house
commerce,
Chung
Asserting
present
the
corbill
as
compared with the
authorizing the government
cording to exhibitors.
felt badly, having lost forty-fiv- e
the
attend a general meeting of the In- responding period of the previous Cheng, where it had interrupted
to exempt wines con- congress which investigated
The
night shirts, of Iceland
conand
the
devoted
the
between
traffic
war
the
and
Peking
pounds,
conduct of
singer
ternational Institute of agriculture year, according to reports combrought up to date by tho addition taining no more than 21 per cent most of his attention to camp continued:
the revenue bureau. SuowTn, Vhe consult
by
today
pleted
as
of a splash of red at the throat, alcohol from the prohibition law,
Awerican
delegate
"I plan to go first to London,
in'otttha;b'rom July 1, 1921, to March si.
are displayed more, conspicuously according to a cablegram received tracts.
where I shall stav for a time
"Despite the hard times and 1922, tho
total taxes collected by I he powers would In t upon It eepthan pajamas, reversing the recent today.
with
enrreneiea
Sir
in
John
decline
the
Scott,
route
between
tho
0
Murray
Peking and
progressive
ng
the governunent aggregated
LOVERS' QUARREL IN
order.
ot his home Just, outside the
Taku open.
of central Europe," he said, today
as
$3,351,000,000
against
Blue and pink are the predoml
me
Sir
John gained for
city.
N. Y. IS CONVERTED
there is no lessening In the pur collected from July 1, 1920, to
natlng colors in the sleevo sup
my first grand opera appearA March 31, 1921.
chase of overseas foodstuffs.
ance in Covent garden, and has
porters being snown and talked LOVE
INTO NEAR TRAGEDY
Decreased revenues from Income
about.
asked mo to be his guest as
good market for American wheat and profits taxes accounted for TO PASS BONUS
Silk Is the most popular fabric
'
as
am
I
In
a
)
seems
long
a
for
at
least
assured
England.
year,
(By The AHoelnted l'r
nearly all the decrease In collec"After my visit there I plan
for the scarf, the exhibitors dc
New York, May 2. Hundreds ot
cold, late spring increasing con- tions, the total for the current fisto go to Carlsbad and then to
dare, stripes taking precedence
as
through
AT
officer
workers,
strolling
sumption and postponing maturity cal year being $1,570,000,000 the
over figures. All colors, they say,
the Riviera. I shall not sing
the corridors of the Metropolitan
against $2,284,000,000 during
of next year's harvest.
at
all
I
are good at present.
in
while
DP TO
a
saw
Europe.
plan
noon
of the previous
Life building at
today
lirst
to save my voice and make my
Russia Is Importing.
vear. or a drop In receipts from
lovers' quarrel converted into a
first
appearance for charity
"Russia formerly sold abroad these sources of $714,000,000. Rev
i
near tragedy.
NEGOTIATIONS UNDER
only."
over 150,000,000 bushels of wheat enues from the national prohibition
Waltlner Mlchaelow. El. a broft- WAY FOR ORGANIZING
strolled
Mrs.
31,
by $11,000,-00er, and
Mary Carr,
DADOING
annually, but now is an importing act, however, advanced
the total for the current year
through the building engrossed in
will for
Overseas
wheat
country.
RULES OF WAR BOARD
as against $189,-00Mlchaelow
$200,000,000
being
Suddenly
argument.
!some years continue necessary to
Letters Alleged to Have drew a pistol. Mrs. Carr sereamen
000 the previous year.
fill this great vacuum in producMiscellaneous taxes, such ns lux- Senate Finance Committee
Washington, May 2.
Negotiaand the broker fired three shots.
Been
Written
"Fifi"
By
tion.
tions for organization of the rtilea
uries, transportation, amusements
in her back, one in her
One
to the Indian Guide Are arm lodged
of warfare commission, authorized
"It seems that the demand for and stamp taxes on documents, fell
and the third went wild.
Agrees Tentatively Upon
off
about $134,000,000, the total
at the arms conference, are in
had
Mlchaelow told tho police he
is
bound to for by
wheat
imported
current
Details of a New Measthe
Accepted in Evidence.
year
being
his
to
end
progress between the state depart
the
pistol
purchased
strengthen. Certainly there is
as against $092,000,000 the
ment and foreign offices of Great
own life because of his Jealousy ot
to
belief
that
Solons Announce.
the
warrant
nothing
ure,
The
Assoi'ta'fd
(fly
Britain, France, Italy and Japan
Mrs. Carr. When she screamed he
I'm.)
our foreign - foodstuffs
trade is previous year.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. Mav 2.
Further announcement on the sub- declared he became "confused"
.
to
decline.
likely
(By Tho Assoclitlcd Press.)
IN MOLMTR MARCH
for James M. Stillman,
Tho
led probably will be made In the Counsel
fired at her instead.
"Except for Poland, Czecho Slova- BILL INTRODUCED TO
Washington, May 2. The solNew York banker, tonight finally and
near future.
woman will recover.
kia
and Hungary, no great progress
bonus problem is to be put
Under the arms conference restea nis case to divorce Mrs.
EXTEND THE LIFE OF diers'
is taking place in the way of exto the president again. This was
agreement, each of the five great Anne TI. Btillman and disown Baby MEN'S CLOTHING AND
' pansion of European
agricultural
The
decided
Associated
I'retiO
(By
today at a meeting of the
WAR FINANCE BOARD
Stlllman.
Tho fight against
powers was to name two commisIn all Europeau counsenato finance committee republi
Washington, May 2. American resources.
sioners within three months. This Mrs. .Stlllman and her baby, alBE
sucWILL
FURNISHINGS
tries
root
beet
whero
is
who
cans
grown
agreed tentatively upon
exports to Europe foil off by ap- cessfully,, except England,
(By The Assnrlutrd Tress.)
time limit expires May 6. but so leged by tho banker to bo the son
Greece
of a new measure embodyWashington, May 2. A bill ex- - details
far no nominations have been re of Fred Keauvais, Indian
CHEAPER, IS PROMISE proximately . $20,000,000. during Turkey
guide,
tho
and
the house bill plan
recovery
Norway,
substantially
ing
was closed after two more love letthe llfo and activities of
ccived here.
March ns compared with the same is unexpectedly slow. A year ago tending
government loans on
tho war finance corporation from of bank and
It hns been Indicated that the ters alleged to have been penned
Gerwas
it
(By The Asauelsilrd Press.)
that
certificates in lieu
service
freely
predicted
Promise of month a' year ago, whllo imports many, which before the war ex- May .11 next to May 31, 192.1. and adjusted
American
mlirht by Mrs. titillman to the guide had
government
Chicago, May 2.
ot tlie original cash bonus profrom
about
out
recommendations
'
the
Increased
cent
by
carrying
Europe
15
to
choose Elihu Root as one of Its been accepted in evidence.
reductions
per
a
million
to
up
alone
price
ported
England
posal.
Earlier In the day an Indian in men's clothing and furnishings $10,000,000 and, both exports to tons
of sugar annually, would .re- of Managing Director Meyer, was
delegates.
Senators snid they desired to get
introduced
today by Representa
guide, Pete De Lille, resident of a for the coming fall and winter, and Imports from South America cover during the present season al- tive
the
president's views ot the newest
Young, republican, North Da bonus
reservation near Montreal, testi- with light toned, snappy styles in decreased by about $10,000,000 most her former export strength,
proposal, explaining that it
s
fied that an application to have overcoats, highly colored, with each, according to foreign trade re- it now looks as though Germany kota.
would be a waste of time to go
I
Mis. Stlllmnn and Bcauvais ac- - plaid backs and raglnn shoulders, ports issued today by tho com- would be only ' able to supply her
ahead with a measure which the
own' needs."
PRESIDENT-ELEC- T
epted Into tho tribe had been made were made at tho annual buying merce department.
OF
president might disapprove.
but Hint both were refused.
Unit Growing Demands Lalxir.
convention of tho L'nltcd National
Full details of tho new measure
During March'exports to Europe
FORECAST.
Beet
IN
U.
an
makes
With the exceptiyn of a few Clothiers today.
excessive
S.
woro
growing
withheld, but as now outlined
aggregated
$180,000,000
compared
C0L0MBIAJS
2.
on
Now lines, all of the 350 pages of testi
Denver, Colo.,
labor and German ruraT
it would contemplate no taxes nnd
May
"Suits for men for fall and win with $190,000,000 In March a year demand
Mexico: Gonerally fair west,
been
labor
in
enticed
from
tho
hns
for
adduced
at
Montreal
worsteds
the
aside
from Hdjiisted service certifiter will show
mony
ago, whllo Imports from Europe
(Bt The Asstirinled Trms.)
cast tortlon Wednesday, recent hearing before Commission tho older men stuplo
farm to the city by the high wages
and caHslmeres fur aggregated
General cates It would provide for vocation- May 2.
Washington,
$8,000,000
against
of
with Pedro Nel
;il training,
big. factories.
Italy,
farm and home aid.
probably with local showers, not er Goodwin were accepted today the young," said W. I,. Mohr, treas- $77,0(10.000 In March. 1921.
president-elec- t
in temperature; by Retereo Gleason.
much
labor this season, is tf Colombia,Osplnn,
chunse
to veterans
urer mid general manager of the
will bo accorded tha and canh payments
For the nino months ended with abundant farm
the
beet
but
the
whose
unsettled,
cultivating
Next
heavily,
will
Thursday
be
of
state
full honors duo the heud
a
probably
March exports to Europe amount
adjusted service pay would
Wednesday hearings
organization,
mors
re- not
to
do
is
ISO.
nut
showers north and east portions.
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E PEKING

Severe Fighting Is Reported
At a
Point Along the
Hun-H- o
River for Possession of Railroad,
AMERICANMARINE
SH0TJN THE
French Employes
motive Works

ARM

at a

Loco-- !
Narrowly'
Escape' When Bomb Is
Dropped From Airplane.

Pekln, May 2 (by tlie Associated
Press.) Heavy cannonading wa
in progress today at various points
from
along the front extending
Machang, south of Tientsin, across
tho country
to the vicinity of
Pekin. Severn fighting occurred at
a point along the Hun-H- o
river
miles south of this city,
thirty
where 40.000 troops of Ccneral
the central Chinese
leader, endeavored to force a crossin
order to gain control of the
ing
railroad.
General
governor
of Manchuria, and head of the opheaduuai-ters
his
from
posing forces,
near Tientsin, ordered trains
to convey tho main body of hU
100,000 soldiers to the front south
of the great wall.
Advices received by military
was
hero said
bending troops northward at the
greatest possible speed.
l'iftv thousand of his troops, con
centrated at Paotingfu, are being
reinforced from the Yangtze provinces. Twenty thousand others,
from Shantung, are marchsouthing against
eastern stronghold at Machang.
'two thousand dead and wounded were found on tho field after
the battle ot Chnngsintien, outside of Peking. The booming of
cannon was heard in Peking all
last night, but the cannonading
ceased this morning. Desjiite the
continuation
of trencli warfare,
many foreigners, including legation guards, went outside the city
to view the hostilities.
Corporal Mason, an American
marine from Colorado, was shot
in tlie arm, but was not seriously
wounded.
French employes at the locomotive works at Changsintlen narrowly escaped when a bomb, dropped
from an airplane, destroyed the
works.
i. continuing,
General Wu Pel-Fto send troops west of Peking In
an endeavor, to envelope UcitVr.it
Changs- northwestern wins'.
Item- Admiral Joseph Strauss,
commander of the United Ktatei
Asiatic fleet, was duo to arrive in
Peking tonight to confer with
Jacob Gould Kchurmnn, the American minister, regarding measures
for the protection of foreigners.
Peking is considered thoroughly
protected, since the city's gates are
closed nt night nnd the streets nr
patrolled by Chinese troops.
Pekln-Tirntsl-

n

Chang-Tso-Li-

u

Clmng-Tso-I.in-

's

u

BUSINESS FAILURES
DECREASED 28
LAST
MONTH FROM JANUARY
(By Tli! Associated I'rrss.)

Xew York,
2.
Business
May
failures in the country fell off 2S
per cent last month from January,
tne peak month of the year, statistics issued today by Bradutrects
show. A total of 1.948 firms failed
during tlie month with liabilities of
The percentage of
$72,05,740.
failures, however, exceeded by SS
per cent the total for April of last
year.
I' allures for the first four months

TnT?lZ

iablli- in- -

same
perjod of la(tt year an(, of j per
cent over the first four months of
G

1015.

$100,000 HOME PliAXXEl).
Chicago, May 2. A $100,000
home for superannuated and disabled members of the Order of
Hallway Clerks of America is being
planned for southern California, it
was announced today by James J.
Canavan, chairman of tho building
committee of the organization.
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HOW TO GROW
ANNUAL FLOWERING
PLANTS
Do you know when each
variety should be planted?
Do you know all about taking care of them?
Do you know which varieties
should be transplanted to obtain the best results?
Do you know for
flowering
plants
and hotbeds are helpful, even essential?
The Department of Agriculture hns investigated this subject thoroughly, and embodied
its experts' knowledge in one
of the largest Farmers' Bulletins ever issued. It is profusely illustrated with 65 beautiful halftone reproductions and
eight diagrams.
This is a free government
Our Washington
publication.
Information Eureau will secure
a copy for any of our readers
who fills out and mails the
coupon below. Enclose two cents
in stamps to pay postage, and
bo sure to write your name
nud address clearly - on tho
lines of the coupon.
whlch-an-nu-

cold-fram- es

FKEUUIUO J. IIASKIX,
.
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington. D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the booklet "Growing Annual Flower.
ing Plants."
Name
Street
City
State

.
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IRK!!
PLEAD 01 GISt
WON'T
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28 GRANT CELEBRATORS

STEAMER CRASH INJURES

Hot Springs, N. M.

Editor Journal:

I notlcod some weeks ago a severe criticism of the Journal for
I
JigBs cartoons.
printing thea criticism
of my own,
wish to add
different
a
angle.
but from slightly
Mrs. Jiggs" extreme clothes are
not more disgusting on her than
Buch extreme modus are on silly
Hoclcty members on whom they aro
too often seen. The hurled vasa
but visualizes the selfish speech,
the angrv retort, the general
that is experienced in real
life, and her social aspirations
scarcely exaggerate the disgusting
sycophancy of tho real society
climber, nil or wtiicti is mrorming
and should be corrective of the
foolish conduct of which modern
society is guilty.

Declines to Appear in Chicago and Show Cause
Why Pictures Should Not
Be Barred There.
I'roM
Calif., May 2.
C. (laity) Arbuckle, motion
star nidHV (Inclined an in vitation to appear bofore the Chicouncil aim snow
ii5o city
should not be
why his plctm-ei.iiri-cifniui that citv pending de
cision on an investigation of his
in ban
manslaughter heariiiRS director
In
KrwnciFco by Will Hays,
chief of the motion was
picture imiuoissued by
Tho- inviintion
th" iiHlloinrv committee of the
council.
Arnucklc todav advised the
would
jy telw'aph that he
iioUcure to uppenr until the Hays
dfktlon has leen handed down.
f Arbuckle thanked the council for
f'Jhie evidence of fair play and decent American consideration." He
hla appearance before
at this time might be
people who
premature because Inthewhich
he
control the filnm
Mr.
Hays' request,
have, at
withdrawn them from exhibition
titH Mr. Hays Khali be afforded
tint to InvcstlKate the complaints
of those people who are unwilling
tt) accept the verdict of an American Jury composed of nine men and
five women of tho highest standard
of citizenship rendered after hearing all the facts."

"cat-tines-

(Ht The AM'cititeU

Los Ancclos.

Uos-conir-i.i-
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Ohio river steamer Island Queen, whose forward decks collapsed. Inserts.lcft, Senator Atlee Pomerene:
right, Carmi Thompson, Ohio gubernatorial candidate, were passengers on boat.
Grant centennial at Point Pleas- - and Carmi Thompson, candidate
A score of men prominent in
on the Republican
for
governor
the public life of Ohio escaped
ant, Ohio. They were on the for.
: .1
T
1'
Tt
I
tickki. ircoiui-m-, l naruuig ana
ward deck when it collapsed, inserious injury when the decks of
his party originally were slated
the steamer Island Queen colpersons.
juring twenty-eigto make the trip from Cincinnati
on the boat, but at the last mo- -'
Among- those who escaped injury
lapsed while the boat was carry)
ment took another steamer.
were U. S. Sen. Atlee Pomerene
ing a crowd of celebrators to the
T

GALLUP GREYS DEFEAT
INDIAN J5CH00L TEAM
(SpwIbI rornnpondrnre to The Journal.)
Tho Gallup
i'tJellup, May 2.
Oroya, tho baseball team repre-

their second
senting Gallup, won
Sunday afternoon nt
N. M., in a game with the
Indian school team at that point,
The
lrc a very decisive mnnner.
Roero at the end of the game was
18 to 6 in favor of the Gallup
The Indian school has a
team.
team which is reputed to be a very
good one, but It was nt no time In
the class with the Gallup team.
victory

Trie local boya won easily a week
the team representing
the "militiamen who are located
here. It now begins to appear that
thev are going to have difficulty
in finding teams of their class who
will make the game Interesting for
them this season. It is probable
that they will have to go toto other
find
pnrts of the state In order
strong enough teams to attract
them. The Gallup Greys started
last year, and practically all of the
old players are in the team again
this ' year. They have a mighty
good battery, but they are negotiating for a second reserve pitcher, a Colorado man who has been
playing with some of the teams In
the' semi-pr- o
leagues about this
part of the country in the past few
years. The Greys are anxious to
boU some eames with some of tho
teams which have very good rep
utations as playing aggregations in
Ihe southern part of the state, so
that they may have a chance to
tewt their real class.
Ilne-u- p
was
i The Gallup'players'
ns follows: Mace, lb; J. Garcia, ss;
Valesquez, 2b; Frank Arcey, 3b;
I.opez, cf; Munlz, df; Martinez, rf;
1'adilla, c; Garcia, p.
ngo-fro-

MlfJi BK GRADUATED.
Tas Vegas, N. M May 2. Caldwell Archibald, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Archibald, of this city, will
be, graduated in the 1922 class from
the United States naval academy
Ht Annapolis. Young Archibald attended the normal university here
until his appointment to Annapolis
in. 1918.
'

.

J Women
weie first licensed to act
women's parts on the stnge by
Charles II in 1662. Up to that
time feminine roles had been
played by men and boys.
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SEE OUR

CARRIAGES
are showing this

$Ve
month the
finest array of Lloyd Loom Baby
Carriages ever seen in this city.
Before you select one come and
16ok over our smart line of
and finishes.
1

5f

Lloyd Loom
Baby Carriages

Offer the greatest value for the
They are the product of
price.
an inventive genius whose
improvements have made
it possible to produce better merchandise for less money,
i We also have a varied
line of
strollers and sulkies as well as
need
for
that
you
everything
l)4by's comfort.

u STRONG BROS.
if

STRONG BliOCK
ct?riWM A it
rniDPD

CLAIMS HARDING

HELPFUL

S

OUR NATIONAL
i'si

(Special t'orrrapondrnce to The Journal.)
Lai Vegas, JS. M.. Way 'i. Kela
tlves of Manuel B. Komero, who

was killed in Chihuahua, Mexico,
in into, curing one of the numer
ous revolutions, are making an effort to find his birth certificate, to
be used in pressing a claim against
the Mexican government.
The
young man was born forty-fou- r
years ago, una was a son of a prominent man who was then sheriff of
San Miguel county. County birth
records and other vital statistics
go back no further than 1907, however, and no official record can be
found of Komero's
birth.
The
church records will be appealed to,
as was done in the case of many of
the boys who went to the army
during the world war. This case is
cited as one of the many reasons
for preserving vital statistics; Romero's widow's claim for damages
rests on her ability to prove his
bltrhplaeo, parentage, and age. At
present the vital statistics are kept
by the county health department,
which is creating a sentiment
among the people that causes them
to make returns better than in for
mer years.
"Three Vpnm nan
cam a hnmA
thinking 2 or 8 weeks would be
my limit to live. I hnit mrf.H
for 15 years from colic attacks
and severe liver and stomach
trouble. I happened to see an advertisement of Mnvr'a Wnnrinrrnl
Remedy and purchased a bottle at
the drug store and after taking
the first dose 1 felt better than I
had for 15 years. I am now in
the best of health thanks to
fliayrs Wonderful Remedy." It
removes the catarrhal mucous
from the intestinal .tract, and allays the
inflammation
which
causes practically
all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, including appendicitis.
One dose
will convince or money refunded
at the Urlggs' Pharmacy and
druggists everywhere.
DID HIM MORE GX)I
Many men and women suffer
from backache, rheumatic
pains,
stiff Joints, sore muscles and other
results of kidney trouble because
they neglected the first warning
symptoms. Foley Kidney pills aid
the kidneys to throw out poisonous
waste matter that causes pain and
misery. Stephen Lewis. Kldrldge,
Ky., writes:
"Foley Kidney Pills
did me more
good than all the
other medicine I ever took. I had
kidney trouble ten years. J don't
have any pain like I had before I
took them."
Sold everywhere.

fill

Itj Tha Amioctated Prmn.)
Marlon, Ohio, May 2. News as
it Is given to the public by the
newspapers and other publications
of the country is the mainspring of
prosperity and is fundamental to
our civilization. First Assistant
General Bartlett dePostmaster
clared in addressing the Marion
of
Commerce
Chamber
today in
connection with observance
throughout tho country of "Postal
Improvement week." One of the
chief alms in the administration of
the postal system, he explained,
was to see that the people received
their newspapers promptly and
regularly, and the department in
vlted, he added, crlticfsm and in
formation as to any delay in tran
sit.
President
Harding was lauded
by the speaker for the interest ho
had displayed In every movement
toward Improving the mall system,
Mr. Eartlett referred to "some
captious criticism from uninformed
and malicious naggers against the
administration's attitude toward
civil service," and explained that
the records of the civil service
commission showed that no presl
dent had been more helpful to the
system than Mr. Harding.
As a result of a campaign con
ducted by the department to pre
vent thefts and insure safety of
mall matter, the speaker declared
that as tho "Initial step. Uncle
marines
Sam's
unconquerable
taught the crooks a good lesson
although in doing it they spilled
some blood.
"All postal employes
carrying
mail are now armed," he added.
"They are drilled In shooting and
they are instructed to shoot to hit
(

ELECTRIC HORN OF AN
AUTO AWAKENS GUESTS

(Uy The Amoclated Press.)
May 2. Miss

Chicago,

Violet

Black Duncan, a pretty
arrested
today
divorcee, was
charged witn tne murder of her
nephew, Mollis Boyd, two and a
half years old.
The child was found dead in
Miss Duncan's apartment last Saturday night. Miss Duncan lay on
the floor beside the boy, with three
gas range Jets turned on in full
force. Miss Duncan was revived
by a physician.
The attempted suicide of the
young woman was believed by police to have resulted from a quarrel with R. C. DuBay, said to be a
wealthy business man of Atlanta,
Ga.
It was said DuBay saw the
young woman riding in a motor bus
with another man, as a result of
which ho was said to have Jilted
her.
When neighbors broke Into Mis.4
Duncan's
Saturday
apartment
night a note addressed to DuBay
was clutched In her hand. It read:
"Davy: Send Hollis to sister for
me.
I'm so tired I don't want to
livft. I love you. Violet."
According to police, Miss Duncan
camo to Chicago last February
from Atlanta, (la., where she met
Duay. after obtaining a divorce
from Walter Duncan, of ChattaMiss Duncan was
nooga, Tenn.
married when she was 14 years old.
police said.
On his way to a ball game Saturday, DuBay saw Miss Duncan
board a motor bus with another
man. Later in (he day he called at
her apartment and after a quarrel.
Is said to have told her he would
not marry her. Several hours later

JAPANESE
MEMBERS

OF

4

CABINET
REQUESTED

- Mr. McMnnus has doubtless done
much good in helping to make
silliness ridiculous, but this doe
not excuse him for not doing his
whole duty, which duty will not be
fulfilled, os I view it, until ho pictures Maggie cheek dancing.
I think Mrs. Jiggs. w"h her
long
ridiculously short dresses anddancheels and her society smile simbo
ing the cheek dance, would of
these
ply killing, and if a series
particuthat
not
kill
cartoons do
dancing
larly disgusting manner of will.
there is nothing else that
Mr. McManus has committed a
very grave mistake in not utilizinga
thia obvious field of usefulness,
mistake I hope he will soon correct.
LAURA WILSON JOHNSON.

install ARCOIA

JVOw

XHESE money bags represent the
average price of Arcola for the past
v
two years.
is
See how the price lower this month, NOW,

than ever before in its history.
Thousands of people will wait until next Fall,
when Steamfitters and Plumbers are rushed to
death, before ordering Arcola. You can cash
in on your foresight by telephoning for an
'
this month, NOW.
to cold rooms; good-by- o
It means good-by-e
e
to high coal bills. An
good-byto spotty heat;
American Radiator
an
means
Arcola system
it
and
room
in every
pays for itself in the fuel
esti-ma- te

LAWN MOWERS
A new shipment
just arrived at still
lower prices. J. KOR-BE& CO. "Albu'
querque's Big Hardware Store."

it saves.

Arcola

R

Heats Whole House Che3per

Than Stoves Heated
Two Rooms
A. Maijotte of 184 Division Street, River
Rouge, Michigan, has a seven room home. Formerly he heated two rooms with two stoves.

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
Hllprtt,iikfp. nnri WpMni.
tlfl South Second St. Tel. IIM-Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

LCMnKH
BAIPKIIKIE
Plin
South Flr.t fltrret.

CO

C.

.1

421

Now he heats all seven rooms with Arcola
and American Radiators and saves a ton of
coal a year besides.
The price of a ton of coal a year is worth saving; see Arcola today.

er

403.

AMERICAN RADIATORTOMPANY
Ideal Boilers and AMERjcAXFalators for every heating need
Denver, Colo.

402 Seventeenth Street

have been

reared on
it for
more than ,
three generations
...

EAGLE BRAND
CONDENSED

WE'LL RAISE VOIR SALARY"
That It
th
welcome
ei- preailon that our atudenu are
fC
hearlntf from their employers.
"Knowledge It Power." The
8 kmtwlfdge you rain from ur
business courses placet you right
T
As you
In line fnr promotion.
learn more ,ou car earn more.
B
Our Instruction It practical and
If ynu are Interested In
easy.
ft maKtnjr. money, then lot us tell
you how we may help you. Day.
h Evening end Special Sessions,
SCHOOL
FOR PRIVATE SECRETARIES.
Eighth Street and Xljcras Avenue.
W

'

FREE
A fine Arcola book will be mailed
you if you will send your name to
the address above. And tele-phoyour Steamfitter or Plumber for an estimate, NOW.
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MILK

LUMBER
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AUDITING. INCOME
TAX
FINANCIAL

fWULTATEMINT
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GLASS
CEMENT

CHARLES ZANG
SUCCESSOR

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque

TO

WILLIAMS li ZANC
PUBLIC

0

PHONC

MELINI BLOC
ALtUJjUefKHiC

TOt'W

423 North First Street
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YEAR'S ILLNESS

Manufacturers and Distributors of

thi readiness with which tasoll

,

Jobbers of American Radiator
Company's Products

IDEAL

THE mi&TBlO. GAS
:

PLUMBING, HEATING, STEAM,
ELECTRICAL AW HYDRAULIC

EQUIPMENT

GASOLINES
(Vtla-tility-

M.J, OTallon Supply Co,

ACCOUNTANT

DEAD FOLLOWING

(By The Anorlstrd Preu.)
Honolulu, T. H., May 2. Premier Takahaahi, of Japan, has requested the resignations of four
of his cabinet
ministers, thoso
holding the portfolios of agriculture and commerce. Interior, railroads and education, according to
a Tokio cable received today by
(By The Ansocluttd Prens.)
2.
Tucson, Ariz., May
Respected the Nlppu Jljl, a Japanese lanand honored by his tribesmen after guage newspaper
here.
a long battle against failing health
brought on by his own overwork,
Juan Pistola, chief of all Yaqui $100,t)00 DAMAGE SUIT
tribes In Arizona, died in the vilAGAINST GOV. RUSSELL
lage of Rarrlo Anita, three miles
northwest of Tucson, at 6 a. m.
DISMISSED BY COURT
Tuesday.
Death came to Chief Pistola fol
Jackson,
Miss., May 3. The
lowing more than a year of illness $100,000
damage suit brought by
which has grown exceedingly se Miss Frances
C. Blrkhead, a stenvere during the past month and has
mane him bedfast
for the last ographer, against Gov. Lee Rus
sell
of
Mississippi, her former em
week. Although no physician other
was disthan the tribal doctors have at- ployer, alleging seduction,
tended the chieftain at any time missed in federal court today by
Edwin Holmes, on the
during his illness, it is believed by Judge of
the lack of Jurisdiction.
his friends in Tucson that deatn ground
Attorneys for Miss Blrkhead an
was the result of tuberculosis contracted when Pistola was nursing nounced that they would reflle the
his wife, who died of the disease suit immediately in the Oxford di
vision of the federal court.
several months ago.
Gov. Russell contended that his
Chief Pistola was an ardent ad
mirer of the American government home was in Oxford, Miss., and he
and during the late European war could not be tried In Jackson.
recruited one hundred young Yaqul
braves, whose services he offered
to the United States army to defend the country overseas. Due to
their Inability to speak English and
lack of officers who could speak
the Yaqui tongue, the services of
the Indian warriors were rejected
by the government.
Born in the great Yaqul puebla.
formerly located in tho valley ot
that name In the state of Sonora.
Mexico, Chief Pistola's age is of
great uncertainty among his tribesmen and friends. While Juan hlm-pc. , tOfl TMI RELIEF OF;
professed doubt about his age,
Pain in the Stomach and
he was of the belief that ho was
about 80 years old.
Bowels, Intestinal

it ems me reason

benight shift and a day shift are
his
ing worked by M. M. Stanley on for
east
of
the
fnrm
city, plowing
Mr. Stanley
the spring planting.
to pui in ai leuai uuu nnw
expects
He iS
A
whnaF nnrn nnri oatfl.
working two large tractors. Mr.Stanley is an experiencea ary iarmer. Oats and wheat nave oona
well in this locality on the
dry farms, and corn has long been
an established crop.

C. H. CARNES

Vigorous

WW

(Special CorreiDonilence to The Journal.)
Las Vegas, N. M., May 2. A

SPECIALIST IN OCVIJUl
HKFRAirriON
107 S. Fourth.
Phone I057--

(Sperlnl Correspondenre to The Journal.)

Las Vegas, N. M., May 2. A
guest at the Plaza hotel left his car
in front of the hostelry
Sunday
night. In the early morning hours
the electric horn became jammed
and set up an awful din. The proprietor of the hotel had to go and
awaken his guest, who soon stopped
the racket.
We have heard of little
for their
babies
ma'ams we have heard of litfor
tle billy goats
their dams; we have heard of
almost every critter calling for
its ma; but who ever heard of
a motor car
for Its pa?

RESIGNATIONS

CHIEF IS

TO

L SYSTEM

SYSTEM

T

I

to Tho Jnnrnnl.)

(Siw lnl Cnrreipundrnre

Las Vegas, N. M., May 2. MIS3
Mary B. Kichardson, of the extension department of state college, is
Ispcndlng several days in San Miguel
IL
county, visiting rural school houses
and teaching the women of the
communities domestic science and
Miss Richardson and
rplllinery.
San Marcial. N. M., May 2. De- Mrs.
L. F. Jones, wife of the County
favorite
are
that
the
said to have demonstratclaring
pastime agent,
of a certain element in New Mexico ed to the women how to make a
J15 hnt out of 75 cents worth of
Just now is attacking school in- material.
county
terests and discrediting the public agent leader,W.alsoL. wasKlsor,
here Monday
schools in an effort to hoodwink making preliminary arrangements
the taxpayers of the state into the for the summer conference to be
belief that their tax burdens are h)d In Las Vegas.
due to high cost of education.
State Superintendent of Public Instruction John V. Conway, speaking before the Socorro county
teachers'
here last
convention
week, emphasized the necessity of
on
the part
thorough organization
of the schools Interests in order to
fll1
w.'PWyA't.c '
offset these efforts and prevent the
throttling of the public schools.
He pointed out the fact, from
time to time, that It becomes more
and more apparent that the purpose of this element Is not only to
cripple, but to retard tho educational progress of the state, not
alone by advocating the curtailment of the public school term
from nine to seven months, but by
going so far as to advocate a recess
of the public schools for two years.
A
In this manner they propose to
bring about a relief from the
present tax burden. As an
example of how far they go, a letwas
read by the county achool
ter
received
from
superintendent,
Mr. Cartilege. tax commissioner of
&
which
the A. T. S. F. railroad, in
he stated that this corporation will
not"pay certain school taxes ip Socorro county because they have
been advised by U. T. Asplund, secretary of the Taxpayers' association, that this tax is excessive. This
comes from Asplund,
statement
notwithstanding the fact that the
entire school levy for the county
Is below 18 mills, while the full
maximum allowed by law is 18
mills.
Kvery school district in the
county was represented in the convention, and a most Interesting
by the
program was rendered
teachers. The
program was in
charge of E. L. Enloe. city school
Senator George W. Norris.
superintendent of Socorro.
Nebraska's
republican senator,
School
State
Superintendent
Conway conferred with business fleoi'ge W. Norris, Is a native of
He was
men and patrons of San Mnrcial the state of presidents.
about proposed
improvements in born in Sandusky county. O., in
the local school plant. The present 1861, hired out to neighboring
school facilities are inadequate, and farmers during the day to support
an effort will be made to bring his widowed mother and obtained
his schooling at night.
Later
about the desired improvements.
taught school to earn his way
through college. Served five terms
In the house before entering tho
ROMERO'S RELATIVES
senate In 1013.

Came Home to Die

J

OF
REPRESENTATIVE
EXTENSION WORK IN
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY

it

FARMER IS WORKING A
DAY AND NIGHT SHIFT

-

ATTEMPTING
TO FIND
BIRTH CERTIFICATE

jj

MEPHEWS DEATH

ht

ap-ije-

if

WITH

DIVORCEE

'a
.1

he received a telephone call from
Miss Duncan, who asked him to
come to her home. When DuBay
arrived, he smelled the escaping
gas, and with the aid of neighbor
broke into the apartment,
Miss Duncan was revived, but
the boy died without regaining
The boy's mother.
consciousness.
Mrs. a. L. Bovd. ot Alton Park.
Tenn., was notified,

t
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CO LAS

Always Carried in Stock
612 North First Street
Phone 1518.

V

Ours Is An

Expert
TU Tixat

Company,

U. S. A.

Tnact PtlnJnm JWsctt

TEXACO
GASOLINE
Run it with Texaco Gas

TEXACO
MOTOR OILS
Save it with Texaco Oil

Our ARCOLA Engineer Is an expert ARGOLA man.
He will tell you just how much it will cost you to
have one installed.
THIS INFORMATION IS FREE.
Just Phone Us, That's All.

lf

Albuquerque

NEW WORLD'S RECORD.
Culver, Ind., May 2. John
of the Illinois Athletic club,
established his twenty-thir- d
world's
record todny when he finished the
swim in the Culver miliThe
tary academy pool in :59
was made
former record of :60
by Duke Kahapamoka.
Weia-mulle-

r,

100-yar- d

1-

Under English law, unlike the
the United States, France
and some other countries, a husband Is not even bound to leave
any portion of his Income to his
law of

wife

after death

Diarrhoea
Couc;
- SOLO EVERYWHERE -

IBB

Santa Fe

Taos

DAILY STAGE

Cramp

To Taog (Rend rtiwn)
,. 7:S0s.m....
Leav
Arrive .. 10:80 a.m
13:80 p.m
Leave
Arrive . 2:00 p.m
Arrive . 6:00 p.m

Fare

To Alboqucrone (Read I'p)
...Arrive . 1:00 p.m.
Albuquerque
Leave . 4:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
Arrive . 13:46 p.m.
Santa Fe
Bstmnola'
Arrive . 11:16 a.m.
Lrave . 7:80 a.m.
Taot

STRUMQUIST ENGINEERING
COMPANY
107 North

Fifth St.

Phone 122

to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos, $11.50.
'

Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa " Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

TELL IT

THROUGH THE CLASS!'
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GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATE WAXES
ENTHUSIASTIC SPEAKING BY RADIO

I

MEMBERS VISIT

II

FOUND

QHIQW

SHOT TO DEATH

OIUKER. CITY

-

Sit in Same Chairs John
Hay, First Chief Justice,
and Fellow Members of
the Court Occupied.

ff

m

w .

4j

y

4

v

FACE

Page Three.

EARLY MORNING
BOSTON
IS
FIRE DAMAGES
U. S. TREASURY
SROT TO DEATH

Hi

IDOWI y
A

TRIPLE

Flames
Washington,
May 3.
which burst from tho roof of the
treasury department shortly after
1:30 a. m. today, eating their way
a superstructure and
through
to the central portions
Several Husbands Have spreading
of the roof were brought under
control
after threatening heavy
Xcwton. Sfass. Mar 2. WilDied Under Suspicious
damage to the building.
Hum B. l'owoll, uianugi-- r of the
30 feet or more in the
Leaping
K. i. Uun and company onico v
Circumstances; Autopsy air, tne flames
lit up a large part
In Dosion. tonight fUMt ana
down-towPerformed
n
on
of
In
the
One Body.
when
killed his wife,
section and
were
summer
wafted
across the
their
of
tho lihrnry
sparks
n.v Ih
street to the 'White House lawns.
home hero, according to a scr- A,o(lu(f,l rrns.)
Cleveland, O., May 2. An au- Awakened by White House attendvant nlin said she saw Powell
topsy on the body of an
J elm.slng his wife with s pistol.
ants, President and Mrs. Harding
who died
Jie tlicn went to a room in ino
nearly dressed nnd watched the progress
a year ago under suddenly
upper part of the house and
mysterious cir- of the flames from a window.
commit led suicide,
cumstances, was performed
by
Coroner A. 1. Hammond
rrleiids expressed tho belief
RAIDS COXTIMF.
s mat I'owcii was mmermg irom v The body is that of tho today.
fifth
Dublin, May 2. (T?v thn Assn.
husband of a woman who is being
temporary Insanity.
elated Press.) Raids on branches
neio pending an investigation.
Although charged with another of the Bank of Ireland continued
crime which has no connection today.
(By The Anoelatfd PreM.)
witn tnis case, the woman Is sus
;Newton, Mass., May 2. Wil pectea of having committed
liam B. Powell, manager of the series of murders in order to col
R. G. Dun and company office In lect insurance
totalling Ml. 000.
Boston, and his wife, Lena, were
Three of the woman's husbands
found shot to death in their died mysteriously,
according to
home on Essex Road
tonight.
Prosecutor Edward C,
Mrs. Powell was the widow of the bounty
while two of her chil . & H
htanton,
late R. D. White, a prominent drcn died from poison, which she
Boston merchant.
been taken accl
The Powell summer home hero explained, had
was surrounded by a cordon of dentally.
Tho body of the fifth hus.
police Immediately after the find- band was exhumed todav follow.
ing of tho bodies, while detectives ing an investigation by Prosecutor
attempted to find the cause of oianion. ino vital organs wore
the double tragedy. Mrs. Powell sent to the eltv chemist for an
had only recently returned from alysis, but it was said it will be
an extended trip in the Bahamas. several
before a report is
.
First reports were that Powell returned days
to the county author
had shot his wife and then had ities.
'
turned the revolver upon himself,
If death was
by metallic
but tho police refused to affirm poison, Coroner caused
Hammond said,
or deny this. Mr. and Mrs. Tow-e- ll traces
still
1ho
be
can
found
were married about a year stomach, heart or liver. in The
after Mr. 'White's death in 1017.
widow may face a triple murder
inquiry in the event tho analysis
reveals poison, Stanton said. He
7 POLICE DISCHARGED
also declared he is considering
Vw
FOR BEING MEMBERS the exhumation of the body of
third
her
he
said,
husband,
who,
OF THE KU KLUX KLAN he learned
today also is buried
in Cleveland. The body of tho
'PKCIAl DISPATCH lO MnRNIhtt JOUNNAkJ
is
in
husband
fourth
buried
Fresno, Calif., May 2. Seven
where the woman was
members of the Fresno police Pittsburgh,
force were discharged by Mayor divorced from her first two
Truman G. Hart today for being husbands.
etanton today questioned
an
members of the Ku KIux Klan.
of tho woman, who,
Charges of violation of their oath acquaintance
s.v-crne said, informed him that
of office were preferred by Chief
before the soldier's
of Police Frank Truax. Each po- death months
the wife in a conversation
lice officer denied charges of tak- with her
said:
ing an oath contrary to. the oatn
"I would like to get rid ot
taken when ho became a mem- him.
I would like to give him
ber of the force.
arsenic."
ADA JONF.S DIES.
INTENDED COURSE OF
Rocky Mount, N. C, May 2.
Ada Jones, prominent musical
STATE IS BLOCKED IN
comedy star, died in a local hos
W. VA. TREASON TRIAL
pital tonight following a sudden
illness.
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MURDER INQUIRY

Ina,

Philadelphia, May 2 (by the Associated Press).
Acclaimed by
cheering crowds, whose
tribute
visibly affected them Chief Justice Taft and associated justices of
the United States supreme court
came to Philadelphia today, where
the first sessions of that tribunal
were held in 1791.
Slttinar in thn n ma otialrs that
John Jay. first chief Justice, and
. teiiow members of the court oc- cupied. Thief Justice Taft and
Justices Pitney and Clarke heard
recounted reminiscences of those
first sessions when there were no
cheering crowds to greet the mem- oers or tne court.
The occasion was the rededl- catlon of the building In Independence square occupied by the Gifford Pinchot eyen jestures as he makes radio campaign epeech to
United States supreme court as
Pennsylvania voters.
,
rirst constituted, and the observaGifford Pinchot, republican candidate for governor of Pennsyltion of the two hundredth anniver- vania, is the first candidate to use radio
politically. He reaches' all
sary of the founding of the su- voters in Pennsylvania from tho Wanamaker
broadcasting station in
preme court of Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia.
Early struggles of the court to
establish its position in the face of
RECOVER SECURITIES
opposition of other branches of
government were recalled by Chief
STOLEN FROM A BANK
Justice Tnft, who declared that the
history of the court since Its founColorado SDrincs. Colo.. Mav 1.
dation was tho strongest single eviRecovery of thousands o dollars
dence of the self governing capacworth of Liberty bonds and other
ity of the people of the United
negotiable paper stolen 'from the
States.
; (By Tho Asioclnttd 1'ren.)
State bank at Crowley, Colo., April
"For more than twenty years
L'4, was mailo
officers of
today
with Marshall at its head," said
Jmlloimpolls, iml., .May 2.
the Colorado Springs,by'Denver and
l.'nlted .States Seiuilor Harry
the speaker, "the court was subA
police
departments.
S. New, tandlduto for tho rejected to the fire of constant attraveling has, hidden in a
tack by Jefferson, perhaps the
toIn
small
publican
culvert
near Avondale, Colo.,
greatest popular leader of our hisluuricen mues cast or J'ucblo, conday's Indiana primaries, detory, on the ground that it had
tained
the
loot. Police say a
clared
deho
would
tonight
usurpsd the Jurisdiction to sot aside
farmer near there discovered it and
feat Albert J. Itevcridj, his
laws of the country. The party
,,tbe
to
Chief
reported
Hugh D. Harper
of Jefferson was trlmpliant during
votos.
opponent,
by 20,000
here.
all that period, but the court purMr. and Mrs. J. M. Donnell, arThis claim was mado in a telesued tho even tenor of its way.
rested here last week, and three
gram sent to Will ll.'Huvs,
evolving the national character of
other members of an alleged gang
1'uriner chairman of Iho reour union out of the constitution
of tafo blowers arrested kIiico in
publican nntloiial committee.
and constantly asserting Its power
Denver, will stand trial for robto construe and enforce that in1 ml..
2
bery of tho bank, officers hero say.
Indianapolis,
M:y
strument."
I'or 000 of the :i,:',8a precincts
Referring
generally to federal
In Jniliuna, Albert ,?. Ileverigo
Dl'NKFIt 1XKCTED CAPTAIX.
courts. Chief Justice Taft declared
had rcot'lved .li.ltiia votes
Cambridge, Mass., May 2.
that much remains to be done in
Heinio Dftnker, ot Davenport. Ta..
Hgainst :t,lT0 for Kenalor
cheapening litigation by reducing
a former star athlete or Phillips-Ksete- r
Hnrry Jfcw in tho state-wld- o
costs, transferring them to the
contest tor tho republieail
academy, was todav elect
public treasury, and by increasing
ed captain of the Harvard Freeh-maimmliialloii for I'nitcri Stales
the dispatch of business. Much
senator.
About
of
team. Bunker's se- track
can be done by simplifying procedthe vole was completed, with
cialtles are
and the
ure, he said. Congress is now
71
ot
the returns reported by
quarter mile. He weighs more
about this work ho added.
Ul counties Incomplete.
than ISO pounds.
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shot-puttin- g

BOXING BO IT A DRAW.
Eldorado, Ark., May 2. Franklo
Tucker, Los Angeles lightweight,
and Young Leonard of New Orleans, boxed ten rounds to a draw-hertonight.
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FlfaiT
DRAW.
Great Fails. .Mont.,
2
Pete Bross, claimant to May
the middleweight championship of Montana, and Johnny .Nichols, St.
Paul
t,
founght a
alow draw h
The bnut was featured by close
iuiiHiiiing.

u i

my

II
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(Hy The Ataorlntnl I'rcsn.)

Boston, May 2 William I;. Hubbard was shot to death tonight bv
his wife. Carrie X. Hubbard, at her
bedroom door after lie had chased
her about their homo.
the attentions that he believed a
guest, Kdward Pltloek, 22 years
old of Chicago, had been paying
to
her. Mis. Huhharri tnM iiio
n.,
she bad fired in self defense.
Pitlnck, a former naval officer
fled from tho house by the rear
door and over tho back fence and
although police senrohed the city
for him lie could not he found late
tonight. Mrs. Hubbard Is 45 years
old.
"I am sorry that It happened,
,

l oi lieu.

Hubbard was said to have ac.
cused his wife of having been over,
friendly with Pitlock and to bnv
ordered the young man to leave hl
home. His wife defended PitlocU
and the fatal qu.irrol followed.

t

I

NEW IS WINNER
IN PRIMARIES,
HE WIRES HAYS

AFTER OUARREL

but it had to be," was Mrs. Hub.
bard's only comment
when she
was arrested.
to
the
According
police, Mrs.
Hubbard was out walking
with
Pltloek when Hubhard, who wan
a germicide- manufacturer, returned home late today.
He was sit.
ling In the house when they're
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(By The Asuerlulrd Thus.)

Charlestown, W. V'a-- May 2 (by
tho Associated Press). The bill of
particulars, favorite battle ground
of counsel in the trial of the treason charge against William Blizzard, upset the prosecution's plans
today. A move to amend it following Judge J. M.. Wood's ruling
that it restricted proof pf conspiracy to activities in Kanawha
county was predicted by A. W.
Belcher, one of the leaders of the
attorneys associated in the state's
staff, and was derided by H. W.
Houston and T. C. Townscnd, of
the defense counsel.
The bar to the state's Intended
course came In the testimony of
J. 8. McKecver or Longacre, a
mine supernteneeiit, whose testimony concerned a mass meeting
called by pome ot tho mine union
leaders at Longacre. The meeting.
he had testified, was to organize a i
"constitutional league," and it up- peared to ha the purpose of tho
prosecution to link this with its
allegation that a state wld move 1
of I
ostensibly for tho format!
such leagues was a part of a con
spiracy of union officials of treas
onablo intent.
,

here is a Jmk
Breakfast ipPitgl

r
I

BODY OF WAR VETERAN
ARRESTED IN MURDER
OF TAYLOR, IS FOUND
(Ity The Aaaociated Trcti.)

m
Appetite says so; taste says so
- and a sense of
g
says so
well-bein-

RISP!

There's an irresistible appeal to eat the golden Grape-Nut- s
SWEET! There's the wholesome, natural sweetness developed

granules.
from wheat and malted barley as the result of over 20 hours careful baking.
NUTRITIOUS AND SATISFYING!, There are the splendid building
and sustaining food qualities put in the grains by Nature and perfected by fhs
'
skilled processing.

There is no other food like GrapeNuts
Grape-Nut- s

providcs'well-balance- d

nourishment in easily digestible form. It

'

is ready to eat with cream or good milk.

-

Let this happy food gratify your taste and satisfy your appetite at
breakfast or lunch. Especially fine for the, children's evening meal.
.
v
"
You can secure Grape-Nut- s
wherever good food is sold or served.
,

.

Los Angeles, Calif., May 2. A
special dispatch to the Los Angeles Examiner tonight from Oilcx-icCalif., announced the death
near Mexican, Lower California, of
Walter Kirby, Canadian world war
veteran, who a few weeks ago was
taken Into custody both here and
at the Mexican town on suspicion
of having knowledge of the murder In Los Angeles February 1 of
William
Desmond
Taylor, film
director.
Klrbjt's body was found In a
swamp district near New river by
two boys out hunting.
The authorities have begun an Investigation.
Klrby and several other men were
arrested on Information supplied
the police by a woman at whose
house tome of them lodged. Later!
they were released. A short time
afterwards Los Angeles detectives
went to the border, where Kirby
had gone, held him again for
twenty-fou- r
hours and then definitely announced his arrest "had
been a mistake."

1

To Every Employer
In New M exico
work of the state department of industrial
is to find men and women partially-disabletrain them for jobs they are physically
and mentally able to fill and then find them the jobs.
To be carried on efficiently thirwork must have the cooperation of every employer in New Mexico large and
small. This department must be informed of your needs
if it is to fill them properly.

THE

The people who come under our jurisdiction do not seek
alms, pensions or soft snaps. In other states they have
proven to be willing workers of the highest type. The
training we give them is practical can be carried on in
your own business at no expense to you if you see f it
until you pronounce them thoroughly trained.

INDIANS GO TO MKXICO.
El Paso, Texas, May 2. Accompanied by five head tribesmen,
Chief
of the Oklahoma Osage Indians, left here today for Mexico City, where they
conwill ask or a colonization
cession. They plan to purchase
50,000 acres of land on the Mexico
Northwestern
to which
railroad,
they would move their tribe.
Wah-Hre-Sh- e,

Can your books be kept by
work part time every day?
hasn't all his fingers if he
job? Do you need a highly
any position?

TAT COLLECTOn SHOT DEA1.
Juarez, Mexico. Mav 2. Jesun
Maclas, state tax collector at Casas
Grandes, was ahot to death early
Monday during: a dance at his
home, according to information received In Juarez today. A quarrel
with an army paymaster over a
cirl is said to have been the causu
of the ishootlng.
BANKRUPTCY PETITION.
New York, May 2. An lnvnl-

city's-larges-

a man or woman able to
Can you use a worker, who
is

properly trained for the
trained man or woman for

with us you can find just the right per-so- n
for the right job and do a humanitarian service at
the same time. If you know of any jobs or positions-- no
matter how responsible or how unimportant they are
open to people of the right training and ability, comBy

-

municate with us.

untary petition In bankruptcy was
filed today against the firm of l
W. French and company, one of
the
art and anttqu
furniture concerns, on complali:
of three creditors. No estimate
of liabilities or assets is given in
t

the petition.

D. W. ROCKEY

THE BODY BUILDER
,

"There's a Reason"

RAGS WANTED

Made by Postum Cereal Company, Incorporated
Socc.iaor to
'

i

7

,

Potum

Cereal-Compan-

"i

:

Ino., Battle Creek, Michigan

.A'

r

We want good clean cotton
rags, good size, no (mall
pieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

Ri

A

'

STATE SUPERVISOR OF INDUSTRIAL REHABILITATION,
Department of Education,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

hi-

1
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BROWNS

TO

TIGERS VICTORS
Yv

Ehmke Twirls a Tight Game
While Detroit Lands on
Shocker Opportunely and
Wins By a 1 Score.

1

A B.

Blue, lb
Cutshaw. 2b.
Cobb, cf.
Veach, If
Hellmann, rf
Jones, 3b
Rlgney, ss. .
Bassler, c
Ehmke. p

..

1
1

2

0
0
0
0
0
0

1

3
. . 3
3
3

1

17

3
2
0
1

1
4

1

0
0
2

1

0
2
0
2
0

0
3
0
0
0
2

3
1

5

Kmith,

Ryan,

0

Four members of the House of David baseball team.

0
0
0
0

1

The House of David baseball team, known throughout the country
because of the fact that its members retain the flowing hair and beard
of their order, has started another season, strengthened by the addition
of several new stars. The team plays brilliant ball and some of its
members have been tried out by fast minor league and major leaguo
teams, including P. L. Mooney, who was given a chance with the Cubs
a couple of seasons ago.

fl
1

0
0
0

THE DOPE COLOMH

Two-bas-

National Icaguo.

Pet.

.667 New York
.667 Chicago
St. Louis
.471 Brooklyn
.471 Pittsburgh

W.

L.

14
11

:!

9
9

7
8

Pet.

.824
.688
.563
.529
.444
.40.)

fi

8
10
9
S
Philadelphia
0
9
7
.4 38 Philadelphia
9
Philadelphia, 11; Washington, 2. Boston
6
12
8
.421
11
Cincinnati
2
Four home Washington
Philadelphia, May
3
12
.294 Boston
6
12
runs, three of which were made Detroit
In succession In the fourth Inning
Yesterday's Results.
today, gave Philadelphia the deYesterday's Results.
Cleveland, 10; Chicago, 6.
riding game in the scries with
New York, 6; Boston, 3.
2
to
11;
score
11
of
Washington,
the
Philadelphia,
Washington by
Cincinnati, 9: Pittsburgh,
New York, 12; Boston, 6.
2, Walker's home run in the first
Only two scheduled.
Detroit, 3; St. Louis. I.
In the
inning scored Johnston.
fourth, with two out, Walker again
Where They Play.
made a homer, scoring Young.
Where Thoy rlay.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Perkins and Miller followed also
St.
I,niiiH
at Detroit.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
with circuit smashes. After that )
New York at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at St. Louis,
Mogrldge was ejected and Francis
Washington at Boston.
finished the game, holding the

Athletics to two bits. Score:
Washington.
A 13. R. IT. PO. A. E. hit hard but was given great sup2
0
0
by Wood, who
2
0 port, especially
6
If
Smith,
S. Harris, 2b. . . 4 0 1 4 1 0 speared Sheeley's drive In the third
a
after
1
0
3
0
0
4
long run.
inning
Rice, cf
R. H. E.
Score:
0
0
7
0
2 0
Judge, lb
20310 12 1
,2 0 1 0 0 0 Cleveland ..002 210
Goslin, rf ..
102
6 11
000
0
0
0 Chicago ....300
4
4
1
0
Brower,
Covelesklo and
Pecklnpaugh, ss 2 0 0 1 7 00
0.
1
0
0
O'Neill; Russell, Wilkinson.
2
Gharrlty. c
1
0
1
0
and Sehulk.
Picinich,
0
4
3
1
2
2
Bush, 3b
0
New
1
0
0
0
1
York, 12; Boston, 6.
Mogrldge, p
New York. May 2. New York
0
0
1
0 0
2
Francis, P
hits and beat
0
0
0 0 0 piled up eighteen
1
iMilan
Boston 12 to t.
R. H. E.
1
7
15
2
Score:
24
84
Totals
2
6 10
Boston . ...002 100 021
,;
Philadelphia.IT.
OOx
042
12
.
312
18 1
PO.A.E. New York..
AB. II.
0
4
1
1
1
and
5
Karr
Batteries:
Fullerton,
Toung, lb
Ruel; Jones and Schang, Dcvor
Johnston, lb ... 45 31 21 39 00 00 mer.
Walker, If
rf-lb-

.33:1

.200

2.

ROOKIE LEADOFF
MAN FOR DODGERS

DELIVERS GOODS

Batteries:

....

C....2.0
...

c

Miller, cf
Welch, rf
Dykes, Sb
Galloway, s
Hasty, p

....

4

X

2

C

2

2

3
3
. . . 4

0
1
2

0
2
2

3
3
2
1
2

1
0
0

0

1

0

R

1

c.
p.

3

.

.

SANTA FE WILL OPEN
ITS BASEBALL SEASON
WITH VEGAS SUNDAY;

37 11 14 27 9 1
Totals
(Special Corrcupondenc to The Journal.)
x Batted for Francis in ninth.
Santa Fe, May 2. Santa Fe will
By innings:
1
000 52
formallly open its big league baseWashington
,?
210 602 00x
ball season Sunday, when the locals
Philadelphia
e
hits Gal- will tackle Las Vegas, an old time
Summary:
Three-bas- e
diamond enemy. Griephan, pitchSmith.
Bush,
loway
hit Galloway. Home runs base ing for Las Vegas last year, stood
the Santa Fe players on their sevWalker 2. Miller. Stolen
Perkins. eral and respective heads, adminSacrifice
Toung.
Johnto
Double play Galloway
istering the only shutout received
ston. Base on balls Off Hasty, 3; during the season. Griephan Is
Moplaying this year and it is expected
Francis, 2. Struck out By1.
Hits that a large aggregation of Las
grldge, l; Hasty. 2:12Francis
off Vegas rooters will make tho trip
in 3
OK Mogrldge,
Hit by pitcher Sunday. Santa Fe will play withFrancis. 2 in 4
By Hasty (Peckinpaugh); by out Teen Gallegos, the fence busting left fielder, who will not return
Francis (Welch). Passed balls
to the city until some time next
I'Icinich, 2.

OUT BY

'PEPPER' MARTIN
Los Angeles Featherweight
Takes the Count in the
First Round of a SchedBout.
uled
15-Rou-

(Br The Associated Pros.)
New York, May 2. Babe Her.
man, Los Angeles, Calif., featherweight, was knocked out in tha
first round by Vincent "Pepper"
Martin of Brooklyn tonight in a

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Des Moines. 9; Tulsa, 6.
Denver, 3; Oklahoma City, 12.
Omaha, 9: Wichita, 8.
Sioux City-S- t.
postJoseph,
i
poned; rain.
Miss Bertha Stlsby of Grand
Rapids, Mich., proposes to rid
bicycle across the continent, and
by way of training Is now pedaling
from her home to New York.

.32 6 10 27 IS 0
Boston.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

. .

S.S.S. Fills Out
Hollow Cheek

3b.

Hoockel,

Holke, lb
Barbare, 2b.

Thin Limbs!

c

Marquard, p. .
Watson, p
Flllingim, p, .
zChrlstenbury .
. . .
zzGlbson

iiiiii.ii.--

m

4

Totals
..36 8 10 27 11 1
for Watson In seventh.
ius Batted
Batted for Flllingim in ninth.
'
By innings:
310 010 0108
New York
3
100
000
101
Boston
hits Kelly,
Summary: Two-bas- e
Meusel, Barbare, Powell (2), Kopf.
Three-bas- e
hits Rawlings 2. Sacrifices
Groh, Rawlings, Young,
Shlnners. Double play Rawlings
to Kelly. Base on balls Off Ryan,
2. Marquard,
2; Watson; 1; Flllingim, 2. Struck out By Ryan,
8; Watson, 2. Hits Off Marquard,
3
3 in
inning; off Watson, 4 in
6
off Fillinglm, 8 In 2. Hit by
pitcher By Ryan (Powell). Losing pitcher Marquard.

STRAW HATS
T

Men and women, whether you will
vsr build yourself up to your normal.
Just-rigweight depends on the numin your blood. That's
ber of blood-cell- s
8;
all there Is to it It's a scientific fact
blood-cell
If your
factory n,isn't workthin,
ing right, you will be
blood
In disorder, and
will
be
your
will be broken out
face
your
perhaps
Clnclnati,
Pittsburgh, 3.
blackheads and erupwith
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 2. Three tions. pimples,
8. S. S. keeps your blood-ce- ll
full time. It helps
Pittsburgh pitchers were hit sharp- factory working
That's why
build new blood-cell- s.
ly today, Cincinnati winning a lopn
peosided game 9 to 2. Couch pitched 8. 8. 8. builds up thin,
It puts firm flesh on your bones, it
strongly and received fine support, ple,
arms
out
neck,
rounds
face,
your
two catches by Harper being of the
whole body. It puts the
most sensational character, score; limbs, the
It takes the
"pink" in your cheeks.
Pittsburgh.
hollowness from the eyes, and It fools
AB. R.H.PO. A. E. Father Time by smoothing out wrinMaranvllle, ss.. 4 0 2 3 3
kles In men and women by "plumping"
2
3
them up. 8. S. 8. is a remarkable
Carey, cf
r.
While you are getting
4
3
Bigbee, If
4
0
plump, your skin eruptions, pimples,
Tlerney, 2b....
acne,
blackheads,
rheumatism, rash,
4
3
Traynor, 3b....
tetter, blotches are being removed.S.
0
Mokan, rf . . . . . . 3
of S. S.
medicinal
The
ingredients
4
10
Grimm, lb
are guaranteed purely vegetable.
1
Gooch, c.
S. 8. S. is sold at all drug stores, in two
0 ,0
sizes. The larger size is the more
Carlson, p. . . . .
0
0
economical.
xBarnhardt . . .

ALL THE NEW SHAPES AND BRAIDS
This Is the Beginning of
the Straw Hat Season.

Select Your
SHAPE WHILE THE STOCK IS COMPLETE

wk

'Totals'
33 2 S 24 20 3
x Batted for Carlson In fifth,
xx Batted for Yellowhorse in
eighth.
xxx Batted
for Morrison in
ninth.
Cincinnati.
AB. R. II. PO.A.E.
4
3 1
3
0 0
Burns, cf
Daubert, lb.... 1 2 1 14 0 0
3
4
Duncan, If
6
Bohne, 2b
6
rf
Harper,
Caveney, ss..,. 4
Pinclll. 3b..... 3
3
Hargrave,
3
Couch, p

j

12

c....

Two-bas-

Per-fcin- s,

week.

BRER

contest scheduled for 15 rounds in
Madison Square garden.
Herman, dancing in a ring aboiit
his opponent, fell into a left swing1
that carried him across the ring.
He landed on his back and took a
count of five. Arising, he danced
again, then went down under a
series of body blows and a right
to the jaw and took the full count.
One minute and 45 seconds of
the round had passed when tho
referee had finished counting over
Herman. The Californlan .was carried to his comer and was revived
after five minutes.

2

Powell, cf.
Kopf, ss
Southworth, rf.,
Cruise, If

O'N'ell,

E HERMAN IS

Xellowhonse, p. .
xxR. Rohwer. , .
Morrison, p . . .
xxxEns

0

0

4

Totals

3 10 27 14
1
29
Total
By innings:
000 010 0001
St. Louis
3
002 001 OOx
Detroit
'
e
hits McSummary:
Manus, Jones, Knmke, 2; Cobb.
Three-bas- e
hit Gerber. Sacrifices
Ellerbe, Vcach, 2. Double play
American Ienguc
W.
Cutshaw, Blue. Base on
Ij.
8
12
balls Off Shocker, 1; Ehmke, 3. Pt. Louis
6
12
Struck "ut By Shocker, 1; Ehm- New York
7
9
ke, 2. Hit by pitcher
By Ehmke Chicago
8
9
Cleveland
Jacobson).

Perkins,

,

Kelly, lb.
Shlnncrs, cf

II. ir. PO. A. E.

3
4
4
4

. .

5 24 12

If.

Mousel,

.....40
30

IN

count scores. Richberg was In good
shape and struck out seven men.
while Strippy, for the Buzzers, put
six men away with ease.
The Swatters' manager was put
off the diamond by Umpire Jones
for arguing, while the Clovis manager nlso had an argument with
him, and retired to the dug out,
letting Boyles take his place at bat.
By Innings:
110 110 000 4
Sweetwater
012 000 0003
Clovis
Batteries:
Richberg and Shaw;
Strippy and Black, Sopher,

IS FREED BY JURY.
Decorah, Iowa, May 2. Matt
Dotseth, Decorah policeman, tried
on the charge of murdering his
brother, Alfred Dotseth, was freed
laPIClAL OIIPATH TO Mu...lt.a JOURNAL
by a Jury here this afternoon in 2S
Clovis minutes. The verdict came as no
Clovis, N. M., May
club opened its season at home to- surprise.
day before a crowd estimated at
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
the Sweetwater
2,000, against
All games postponed; rain.
Both clubs marched
Swatters.
down the business section of tlia
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
city, led by the Clovis band, to the
new park. All business houses
closed their doors during the game.
The Swatters took the big end of a
4 to 3 score from the Clovis Buz
zers, the new name announced a
few minutes uerore the game by
Lieutenant Governor of New Mexico W. It. Duckworth.
The Swatters made four homo
runs, also two hits which did not

New York
Boston, May 2.
made it four straight from Boston
today, Ryan pitching the world's
champions to a t to 3 victory while
Marquard was knocked out of the
box in the first Inning. Score;
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1
4
0
4
Bancroft, SS.
1,3
2
2b
2
1
3
0
6
Rawlings,
4
Groh, 3b. ..
3
Young, if.
G

1

Detroit.

BEATEN

CURTAIN RAISER

VICTORY

fi- -3

(By The Associated Press.)

Fmi.)

Detroit, May 2. Ehmke hell
St. Louis to flvo hits today and
Detroit won 3 to 1. Tho Tigers hit
Shocker opportunely, while his opponent tightened in the pinches
and was given good support.
Score:
St, IjouI..
AH. R. H. TO. A. E.
0
1
2
0
4
0
Tobin, rf
Ellerbe, Sb. . . . 3 0 0 1 11 00
0
S
0
3
Sleler, lb
Williams, If. .. 4 0 0 2 1 00
0
S
0
0
3
.lacobson, cf. ,.
0
Severcid, c. . . . 5 1 1 2
1
:i
0
I 3 0
Gerber, ss
0
2
2
2
McManus, 2b.
1
0
3
3
0
0
Shocker, p.
Totals

ARE

New York Takes Its Fourth Sweetwater Takes the Base
Consecutive Game From
ball Game, 4 to 3 Before
Is
a Crowd Estimated at
Boston; Marquard
Knocked Out in First.
2,000 at Magic City.

3--

(By The Associated

CLDVIS BUZZERS

T WIRLS GIANTS

FIVE HITS:

BUT

ill

BEAKDBD BASEBALL TEAM IS READY
FOR BIG SEASON; ADDS NEW STARS RYAN ON

May 3, 1922

.31

Totals
By innings:

11 27

9

000 018

Pittsbugh

0012

202 101 03x 3
Cincinnati
e
i,
hits
Summary:
Three-bas- e
Duncan.
hit
Grimm. Stolen bases Maranville
Daubert, Carey. Sacrifices Couch,
Daubert, 2; Duncan. Double play
Bigbee to Traynor to Maranville.
Base on balls Off Carlson, 4;
1; Morrison, 1; Couch, 4
Hits Off Carlson, 6 in 4 Innings;
off Yellowhorse, 2 In 2; off Morrison, 8 in 2. Losing pitcher
Pln-ell-

Two-bas-

Vf

f

I

J5

Cleveland, 10; Chicago, 6.
2.
COAST LKAGI K.
Cleveland
Chicago,
May
Salt Lake City, 11; Sacramento,
struck its batting stride today and
victory over 2.
pounded out a
Los Angeles-Oaklan- d
and San
Chicago, thereby breaking a losing
no games; teams
streak of five games. The locals Francisco-Vernoused three pitchers in an attempt traveling.
not scheduled.
to stop the scoring. Covuleskle was

0

9

6

n,

Moving Picture Funnies

J

Seattlo-Portlan-

i

Andy High.
rookie lnflelder with
High,
Andy
the Dodgers, is drawing: the lion's
share of praise these days. As
leadoff man he is performing brilliantly on offense and he's handling;
the shortficld in brilliant style. He
came up from Memphis this spring.

h Hi! w

COMPLETE PLANS FOR
CONSTRUCTING A DAM
ROCK CANYON

Comfort First,
Then Good Look- s-

IN WHITE

(SpfrlrtI Correspondence to The Journal.)

Santa Fe, May 2. Plans have
been completed and filed in the
office of the state engineer for the
construction of the White ,Rock
canyon
power plant
on the Rio Grande. The original
to appropriate tho
application
waters of the Rio Grande for this
project called for the production
of 15,000 horse power.

main thing about
THE
clothes is their
comfort two kinds
the physical comfort of a
good fit, and the mental
comfort of knowing that
you're well dressed.

hydro-electr-

rain.

,

No others scheduled.

Khaki Breeches
Khaki Shirts
Khaki Sox, pair
Army Hats

Leather Puttees

WHO

,

v

--

concerning

value of thisnewPackardSingle-Six- .

v

r-

SOtS Trt' fARTHEREST?

mm
5

n

.,-- '

Cut out the picture on all four
sides. Then carefully fold dotted
line 1 Its -- ntire length, Then dot- ted line 2. and so on, Fold each
section
underneath , accurately,
When completed turn4 over and
you'll find a surprising tesult. Save

the pictures.

It is value outstanding and incontrovertible, which will set you
seeking in vain for something
comparable.
It

is value expressed

.$1.00

50c to $1.50
15c

Phone 335.

LIBERTY

in a richness

and dignity of embellishment

sur-

passing the utmost you have
'

The price of the new Single-Si- x
The new price of the

always counted upon in Packard.

It is value' exemplified in a

liant virility of performance which
can only be described as Packard
functioning at its finest.

It is value so emphatic and unmis-

takable as to inspire almost instant
eagerness for ownership among
those who, appreciate cars of the
highest class.

five paatenger touring U 92465
Twin-Si- x

bril-

at Detroit

touring utt38S0 at Detroit

Roland Sauer & Company
Distributors

420 West Central Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.
. O. S. EMBLEM, Dealer, Santa Fe, N. M.

..$1.00

$4.50 to $5.50

ARMY STORE

117 NORTH FIRST STREET

i

y

i
SPOTWGSDOWN-N-N-

Army Cots
.....$2.50
We can supply you with a Complete Outfit for a
Camping Trip at a reasonable price. SEE US.

hATDLN KELEHER.

218 West Central.

K8N

i

Army Goods

And they wear well because
they are hand tailored of
pure virgin wool.

:

Ull ir vr,

op

ie

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minncapolis-St- .
Taul, postponed;

Society Brand clothes will
give you both and much
more. There are no styles
under the sun that equal
Society Brand's.

THERE can be neither question
the

i Do

ASKi; THE

KA R D

MAN

WHO

OWNS

ONE
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BEAUTY GHATS

Sesial Calendar

HELEN HUNTER

By Edna Kent Forbes.

BY JANE PHELPS.
HELEN DISCUSSES CHARGE
ACCOLNIS.

-

good

time."

"Indeed she Is! she loves to
dance and go, and why shouldn't
she? We're only young once!" Jack
It was none of Dunn's
replied.
business If he washed the dishes
and helped with the housework so
Helen would not spoil her pretty
hands. "But it costs a good deal
to live, Dunn rents, and all. Then
women's clothes aren't eo cheap,
and Helen loves pretty things'. I
shall keep my evening Job for a o
longer, I think."
"It doesn't leave you much time
to go out with your wife?" It was a
question.
"No
that's the worst of It, and
Helen la such a lively creature, always ready to go. But if I pet one
or two more good policies I'll give
up the night work and go with her."
"Suppose I come up and take her
out once in a while? I feci under
obligations for my nice dinner, and
would like to givo her a little pleasure In return."
"Do, Dunn! Almost any night "
Then he happened to think of the
night when Helen went directly
from the club to take dinner with

VOGUE FOR LACE
IS MARKED
IN
NEWEST FROCKS

.SB

Pnil.OSOVHERS.

I care not much for those wise
birds, those famed and mighty

out such
eages, who handed
v eighty words they've thundered
down the ages. In old Greek
dens once they sat, and lectured
to their classes, on this philosophy
or that, as proper for the masses.
And while they jawed the eager
d
hicks who paid their
nickels, the farmers plowed wi'.li
crooked sticks, and reaped their
Oh, any old
hay with sickles.
bewhiskered
much
gent
logic
could deliver, but there was no
one to invent a shotgun or a flivver. No screens were on the w
then, to make life calm and
sweeter, and all night long the
hard-earne-

fecf,
Reader: A girl
V.i inches, is normal weight :it
125 pounds.
I cannot pub-lis- h
Ardent Admirer:
the eyebrow formula at this
time. Send a stamped addressed
envelope for mailing. It would bo
impossible to singo tho brows
without a risk of burning the
skin.
Bobby: Cocoa butter comes in
cake form which you soften
slightly for use by holding toward
a;, electric bulb, or any other thing
which will heat it slightly
M. VG. B.: If all flat chested
women would learn to breathe
deeply they would rarely need any
other exercises for developing the
upper part of their bodies. Deep
breathing is also conducive to correct posturj so thero are many
reasons for practising it when you
desire a general improvement of
the whole physique.
Betty: When the hair becomes
too oily and it is not time for a
shampoo, dust in a little powdered
orris root. After a few minutes
shake it all out again.
To reduce enlarged
Lavender:
pores, use an astringent several
times each week. Be sure
all soli has first been removed
fvoi tho pores, before there :s
any attempt to contract the skin.
N. E. L.: If you send a stamo-e- d
addressed envelope I shall ns
glad to mail you the henna
5

(Br The A.faclntctl Prm.)

Boston, May 2. Mrs. Carrie N.
Hubbard was arrested late today
charged with tho murder of her
husband, William B. Hubbard, at
their home in the Roslindalo district. Hubbard, who was manager of a gormicido manufacturing'
company, was shot in tho left
breast.
After tho shooting Mrs. Hubbard called Dr. Alfred Sawyer,
who pronounced
her hUBband
dead. The police had been un
able early tonight to learn tho
cause or circumstances
of the
shooting. Hubbard was C2 years
of age and his wife is 45.

RIPPLING RMYF'E
ANCIENT

of 17.

CHARGE WOMAN WITH
MURDER OF HUSBAND

week."
"Then do not hesitate any longer
to accept my offer. Use my ac
counts when you wish, and pay me
when the bill comes In."
So Helen went on a shopping ex
pedition, charging the things she
bought to Mrs. Layton.

Bi WALT

LETTERS.

ANSWERED

'

tht

treat her."
"I have noticed that, and there's
another thing about a charge account, especially when a man's
business is uncertain, like Jack s.
One month he is flush, and another
he may not be. If one has a chargo
tney can wait until they have 9
flush month to pay the account,"
Helen replied, then after a moment
edded: "Jack is doing so well, now.
He wrote a very large rjolicy thi3

lit-tl-

1

P. E. O. will meet with Mrs. M.
E. Hickey at 2:45 p. tn.
Sew and So club will meet with
Mrs. Lynn Cotfk at 2:30 p. m.
Good Cheer club will meet with
Mrs. J. F. Branson at Y. W. C. A.
recreation center at 2:30 p. m.
Treble Clef club will meet with
Mrs. D. W. Faw at 2:30 p. m.
St. John's guild will meet with
Mrs. L. B. Ilessler at 3 n. m.
Woman's club chorus will meet
with Dr. Margaret Cartwright at
7:30 p. m.
Woodmen Circle dance at I. O.
O. F. hall at g p. m.

Barnes, and he added: "Perhaps
you had better telephone. Sho belongs to a bridge club, and might
remain out with some of them for
the evening."
"All right, old man, I'll phone."
Howard Dunn flashed a keen look
at Jack. There had been something in his voice, a note of disapproval he could not understand.
Was Hunter inclined to be jealous ?
"Gad, I hope not!" Dunn said to
himself after he had left Jack.
"She'll lead him a chase If he is, or
else I'm no reader of character.
She was selfish when he courted
her, and she's Belfish now or I miss
my guess. She's a peach, though.
If Hunter wasn't such a decent fellow, I'd be inclined to have a bit
of a flirtation with the dainty
as it
Helen, myself. Maybe I will
'
is."
In the meantime, Helen had been
through a perfect riot of shopping.
She had only two accounts of her
own, but Mrs. Layton had chars'
accounts everywhere she contended that no women got any consideration unless she did have them.
.
"They think you don't amount to
anything if you pay cash," she said
to Helen, airing her theories.
"Haven't you noticed the difference
in the way the sales girls treat a
charge customer? They aro alwaya
more polite, and try harder to suit.
They know you'll come again, that
you will send things back if they
aren't satisfactory. While a custo
mer who digs down in her bag for
money to. pay for what she gets
may never come into the store
again, so they don't care how, they

CHAPTEK 32. '
Helen was very ilignitied the next
morning, very distant. Yet as she
said nothing about the big commission he had made. Jack hoped
she had become reconciled to his
banking it and, optimistic as usual,
he thought it had all turned out for
the best. Perhaps if he had told
her in the first place she would
have been anxious to spend it, while
now she would see how nice it was
to have a few dollars laid away.
Showing how little he knew
Helen.
Howard Dunn was enthusiastic In
his praise of Helen, her dinner, her
cleverness as a hostess.
"You are a lucky dog, Hunter!"
he said when next they met. "A
wife like Helen, a nice home, good
food, and nothing to think about
save landing a policy now and then
I suppose, of course, now you aro
started you will give up that silly
night work. All work and no play
can make even Jack Hunter a dull
boy, and also spoil the enjoyment
of Jack Hunter's pretty wife, who
if I am not mistaken is fond of a

I OA

Shirley: since
prefer not
to u.o a hair tonic,you
you can build
up ymir hair without it, but 11
will lake a longer time. Massage
tho scalp every night until the
muscles tinglo from the increase!
circulation and do not use anj
pads that are heating.
If you
must build out any part of yon
ban- use some of the ventilated
forms. Trim off the broken ends
every time thpy nppear and shampoo with a fine soap such as
castilc.
Joyce: Very few girls at T5
require either cream or powder
and from what you say of your
skin won have no need of cos
mctics.
If you eat less
ani
rich desserts you will candy
lose thle
extra weight. Avoid an excess of
all starchy foods which included
while bread.
Brown Eyes. Scrub your feet
every night with a stiff brush and
very warm water and dust ':him
aftcrwi.rd with any powder in
which thero is a small amount of
Rilcylic ,ncj,i. The druggist will add
thi:i to any powder for you, If the
odor continiics alter th.'s and you
send me a plumped addressed en- elope, j shall he glad to stnd vou
further directions.
D. D.
i.: You must ne:d a
frond landing up which accounts
for the deep hollows under your
eyes. Talie a spring tonic or consult, the doctor.
Perplexed Peggy: When one
bust is smaller than the other the
only sensible thing to do is to
dress so it is not noticeable. You
are not unusual in this respect.

U. S. GIRL WINS
CHANCE TO STUDY
AT THE SORBONNE

wise old men would swat the bug
and skeeter. These wise old follows never thought of any sane invention, and bughouse things wer
all they taught, and all they
deigned to mention. While they
were spieling of the gods and of
scandals,
Olympian
they might
have garnered ' decent wads intallow
candles.
Oh,' all
venting
their faculties they put on tales
of gods and dragons, and men
were drilling round on foot b3- cause they had no wagons. Tho
wise men of these stirring days
don't sit around in gardens, and
talk to little Willie Grays and
little DoIHe Vardens; they take a
long white sheet of tin, some bo'ls
of steel or copper, and mak-- tin
nuto that will spin when gas is in
its hopper.'

Hot
Boole

.

Sjr

j

J

in:

Emeline Pankhurst, photographed
since arriving in the U. .
Emeline Pankhurst, one of the
pioneers of the equal suffrage campaign in England, and who, gained
fame by her militant tactics, is attending the
conference of women at Baltimore.

WILL CONVERT CAMP
CODY INTO HQSPITAL
(Special Corretpondrnre to The Journal.)
Deming, N. M., May 2. Sisters

of the Holy Cross at Deming will
convert Camp Cody here, the former cantonment of a division of
troops during the world war, into a
This
$250,000 tubercular hospital.
announcement was made today by
J. A. Mahoney, Deming merchant
and banker. El Paso architects are
drawing the plans for the hospital.
.

NOTHING SENSATIONAL
For centuries it has been the
IS LIKELY TO FOLLOW
rule that in woman who has been
n
take part in the
DISCLOSURE
OF PACT married shall
But
Play nt Oberammergau.
to
be
broken
rule
this
is
the
year
(By Th AMorlotrd 1'rrM.)
In favor of Ottilio Zwink, the VirLondon. May 2, (By .he Asso- gin Mary of 1910, and who married
ciated Press.) Nothing sensation- the prompter of . that year. She
al is likely to follow the disclosure thought
then that she would never
of the
pact, accord- play again, but her husband having to British official circles. ing died recently the committee as
where it is declared the British a mark of sympathy for the widow
were informed of the imminence has decided that she might act a
of "an economlo agreement," be- -' understudy to the new
this
tween these two countries several year. ..
,
... ..... Mary
v
weeks ago. At the time a protest was made that, In the British
'
Tas-slo-

Italo-Turki-

.

no such action should be
taken without the concurrence of
To this Italy
the other allies.
thus far has not replied.
There Is reason to believe that
the Brlllsh suspect the pact of
not being entirely o( an economic
character and that it contains po- .

-

lltlcal
clauses or implications.
There is no Intention, however, of
voicing further protest at present.
The matter may be informally
discussed at Genoa, but- - cannot
come before the conference,- - as it
does not- - appear- on tho Genoa
:

'
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IS D3c

You'll always do better at
Kalm's Self Serving Groceteria
VEDESDAY

fancy lace trimming. Each
WEDNESDAY IS 03c

93c
DAY.

.... 93c
DAY.

Good heavy quality, black and
brown. G pairs
WEDNESDAY

'.

up to $1.98, set

WEDNESDAY IS 03c DAY.

BRASS1ERS
.

for

WEDNESDAY IS 03c DAY.

each

WEDNESDAY IS 03c DAY.

Journal Want

AOs

brlsa remit

93c

jumpers. Extra Special

QQr
iOC

Colds

Toothache
Earache

Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.

MILLINERY
A large selection of

the season's latest
3hapes in black and all colors. AO
Each hat
)6C
WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY.

12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
tradf mirk of Bayer Manufacture of Mcooimtlcicliliwter of EillcjllciciS

Of

the BUTTER

' the Opening
SHOP at

401 West Central

VA

1
1
1

black white Tuna fish .
can Heinz Baked Beans,
lb. Meadow Gold Butter,
pint Grape Juice,

1
1

A complete line of Dairy Products will be carCottage
Cheese, etc.

LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES
In good ginghams and dark
percales. Each

QO

Jut

LADIES' BEDROOM
SLIPPERS
All sizes in pretty range of
colors. Pair

AO

tdt

MEN'S UNION SUITS
Balbriggan summer weight,
'
sizes 34 to 46. Suit
WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY.

QQ
UOC

MEN'S MUSLIN
NIGHTGOWNS
All sizes, full cut.
Each gown

WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY,

93C

93c

19 Bars P. &

Soap
1 can Fancy Shrimp,
1 large bottle Fort
Catsup,
2 cans Puyallup Blackberries,

This Assortment

93c
93c

and sanitary.
Call
and see us. Mr. Easter, formerly with the
; erative
Dairy, will be in charge. He is known for
his proficiency in this work.
te

Co-O-

jar Paul's Jam,

can Tiny Top Fancy Sugar Corn,
can Empson's String Beans,

This Assortment 93c

ried: Sweet Milk, Butter Milk, Butter,

No Approvals.

No Charges.

No Phone Orders.

No C. O. D.

p.

ft

We .will specialize chiefly in Butter Milk and
our aim will be to satisfy our customers. We will
also serve at our shop.

.;,

m..

THE BUTTER SHOP
JAMES BEZEMEK, Proprietor

tOC

One 9 oz. bottle Heinz Stuffed Olives,
1

-

.

This ' Assortment 93c

May 3rd

Everything is

QQ

SPECIALS FOR WEDNESDAY
12 cans California Albacor,

We Are Announcing

Shirt and Drawers
together

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Handy "Bayer" boxes of
Atplrln It Ui

tOC

UNDERWEAR

WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY'.

2V2 to 8 years old, in linen, plain
and colored. Also in striped
QQr
cloth. Each suit
it galatea WEDNESDAY IS 03c DAY.

AQ

SUMMER WEIGHT

WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY.

BOYS' WASH SUITS

o.

.

back,

Sizes

Headache

"

WORK SHIRTS

WEDNESDAY IS 93o DAY.

Values up to $1.98,

155.-00-

JOL

MUSLIN AND CREPE
NIGHT GOWNS

gation of anthracite coal prices
and of 'charges that operators and
miners, in Joint conference here,
are purposely prolonging the pres
ent strike, may be undertaken, by
the Lockwood committeo. It became known today.
Samuel Untermyer, counsel to
the committee, asserted that numerous civic organizations have
made frequent demands for an. investigation.
"Such charges have . been frequently brought to my attention'
he asserted.
"To accomplish the
desired result, an .Investigation
would have to include not only the
mines and distributing! agencies,
but transportation., storage costs,
and organization,
capitalization
labor costs and other items."
Labor members of tho anthra-citminers' and operators' subon wage contracts,
committee
which has been In session here
since March 15-- in an effort to
agree upon a now scale, tonight
vigorously denied the charges alleged to have been mado to 'Mr.
Untermyer.
"No collusion exists between the
miners and the anthracite operators." declared John K Lewis,
president of the United Mine Workers' of America. . "We have
men on strike in the anthrn- clte fields because we cannot obtain a renewal of our 'wage agree
ment.
"We do not proposa to assume
any of the blame, which properly
accrues to tho anthracite operators.
We fear no investigation of the
facts.
"The delay in the anthracite
has not been occasioned
by the mine workers' representatives. They have been in session
almost continually since March IB
and we are not yet appraised what
the wage proposals of the operators will be."
The union leader further declared thnt the miners were "not responsible for alleged practices of
the operators, nor for .. prices
charged for the anthracite products." .'..
, .,;

iut

So heavy to be worn in place of

TWO-PIEC- E

Peter Pans and dimities, values AQ

Flesh color, brocaded, elastic
from 31 to 46. Tegular 75c.

of Prices and
.Charges That Strike Is WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Pro- Being
Purposely
'
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
Probable."
Is
longed
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
(TiJ The AiHiclated Prcm )
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
New York, May 2. An investi-

AQ

IS 03c DAY.

WEDNESDAY IS 93c DAY.

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS

2

IS 93c DAY.

$1.50 BLUE DENIM

In flesh silk, plain and with

UNDERTAKE

-

agenda,

QQp

CAMISOLES

Miss Dorothy Louise Mackay.
Miss Dorothy Louise Mackay of
San Francisco has been chosen
from among the women graduates
of all American colleges am' universities for the annual fellowship
in France for research work at the
Sorbonne.

OQr
vOt

REMEMBER

airy-fair-

j

Waists,

CHILDREN'S RIBBED HOSE

WEDNESDAY

all-ov- er

and lawn

WEDNESDAY IS 03c DAY'.

CREPE

White and also in colors,
good quality, each.

Investigation

1

93c

MIDDIES

mm

Sim-ktns-

view,

Apron and fancy checks,
6 yards

WEDNESDAY IS 03c DAY.

Los Angeles. Culif., May 2.
Complaints charging Adam Ward,
Walter Ray and John Shellst with
first degree murder were filed toBy ELOISE.
by the district attorney after
The vogue for lace cannot be de- day
a coroner's jury had held them
nied after one has seen the .new responsible for
the death by strangowns for spring and summer gulation of Mrs. Nancy M. Wheel- wear. Lnce sleeves, lace blouses, ook.
Mrs. Wheelock was found
laco skirts and tunics and
dead Sunday.
lace frocks are being shown for
both afternoon and evening affairs. TEX WOUNDED BY POLICE.
y
creaThey are graceful,
Berlin May 2, (By the Associ
tions which are quite the contrast ated
Ten persons were
Press.)
needed as a change from tho severe wounded
by the police and ten
sports costumes with their knick- were arrested
while tho police
ers and tuilored shirts.
dispersing a demonstration
The vogue for lace is distinctly were
workers outside the
o'
expressed in this lovely gown de- townmunicipal
hall
The
afternoon.
Orchid demonstrationthiswas held in con
signed by an American.
georgette fashions the plain gath nection
with a dispute over
ered skirt.
laco in n large wages.
pattern makes tho simple blouse
and voluminous sleeves which are
at least a yard long. The frock Is
untrimmcd save for a novel girdle
of Oriental design.
A hat in orchid and violet tones
to harmonize completes the cos
tume.

u IY
--

j

WAISTS
Ladies' white voile
fancy trimmed.
Each waist

In pink, blue, old rose, lemon.
4 yards

(Djr The Aasorliited FreM.

sip-pos-

V

GINGHAMS

UNDERWEAR

E OF HARD

.

Hat8 Off to the Albuquerque Buying Public. They Know Where
to find the right goods at the right prices. And so our 93c sales
are enjoying more and more popularity.
Now Kahn's new stock is teeming with its wonderful bargains.
Bargains that make remarkable 93c specials. If you have never
yet availed yourself of the opportunity of partaking in Kahn's
93c bargains, don't fail to do so now.

WKDXKSD.W IS l)"c DAY.

MURDER IN DEATH OF
MRS. NANCY WHEELOCK

BRITISH MILITANT
SUFFRAGIST IS
MEET

The reports was gave out in
skool today, mine being exter burn
and after suppir I was wondering
how to brake the news gentle tu
pop on account of mo being
to give him all my reports
to sine, and I watched him loo'
ing at the joalts in the paper till
he started to look as if it would-en- t
of took mutch more to make
him smile, and then I sel Hay
pop. our reports wai gave out in
skool today.
Yes? sed pop. Meenlng was
they, and I Bed, Yes sir, I got
mine, too.
How is it? sed pop.
Me thinking, Heck. Ard I sed.
Its about the same as Puds
and Sam Crosses.
That duzzent toll me a hole lor,
sed pop. Meenlng how did ic
know how theirs was, and I sed,
Well, for that matter it was b(.t
ter than Skinny Martins report,
for thut matter.
Thats all very well, as far is
that matter goes, but wat Im trying to arrive at in my patient but
so far unsuccessful way is weather
your report is a good one, sert
pop.
O, well, it could be werse. it
could he mutch wersa. I sed.
Thas incouraglng, sed pop, lots
iiave ii lutiK at u.
Sir? Yes sir, I sed. And I handed it to him and he looked at it
saying, Well, wen you remark that
It could be werse there may be
sonieth'"? In wat you say, but
wen you say it could
mutch
werse I am inclined to think you
are Ixaggerating.
And he signed it with his fountain pen and made me go to bod
a hour too erly and told me not
to ask for any recess money the
rest of the week.

Day at

-

3 ARE CHARGED WITH

MASON.

All-ov-

9nnys

WEDNESDAY IS

Phone

352.

.d

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place."

I
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SPANIARDS USE TANKS IN MOROCCO

COUNTY'S INDIGENT BLIND ARE
PROVIDED FOR FROM THE FUNDS

h.

kin

y

r

!

OF THE BUREAU OF CHARITIES

ALLIED

?

PUR! Dl CUPID

15 OUTLINED TO

RUSSIAN

Thirty Blind Persons and Their Families Are

Now on the Bureau's Books for Almost To- tal Support; Sight of Some Could Be Restored If the Bureau Had Sufficient Finances

'

from both
Tpstordny Just happened to be ed small appropriations Of
the 30
city and county.
"blind" day at tlie bureau of the
blind cases now being cared for
chnritv office in tlie city hall. Of by the buiu. 12 are residents of
the 30 blind persons for whom the city and the remainder live In
the bureau provides the necessitthe county. Most of them are old
ies) of life, nine happened in yes- residents In this section of the
terday for their weekly or specltl country and are of Spanish
allowances an order for groceries; a pair of shoes for some
some
member of the' family;
stocklnps for the youngsters; a
to
pay
smyll cheek with which
the rent; nn order for a load of
wood and possibly a package of
tobacco, by way of luxury.
Led by children, wives or by
of a cane, they
C. C.
TO
the thump-thum- p
find their way into the little office which eventually knows the
of Bernalillo
troubles
county's
By FREDERIC .T. ITASKIX
poor. Rabbi Molse Bergman or
Washington. D. C. May 2.
Captain Guest, of the Salvation
Army, greet them as they enter Throughout the winter the Inter
the doorway and seat them In state commerce commission has
on of the chairs near the des! been
engaged upon an intensive
Then there is a cheerful connf flvlnor fnllrnnd rates 0
versation at least on the part of
The officials who provide transportation for Amerithe greetors.
at reasonable charges
pass out the aid of the bureau of can business
at the same time to enable
charities know the most minute and .ollt.nafl
rrtrnnrnttnns to earn
details of the blind person's famon their investment.
ily, even in one case, the names a fairis return
a tremendous unaeuuKins.
and ages of the eight children This commission
has heard thouand they inquire solicitously about The
all things of pressing interest to sands of pages of testimony from
raliroaas.
representing
the applicant for more assistance. experts
ana m genBut the knowledge of each case shippers, investors
One of the most dlf- is not locked up in the minds of eral public.
Is hOW
Rabbi Bergman nor of Captain ;..! nftMnma Involvedshould bo
commission
Guest, the intimate details are on much the
file for future use and checking. guided in fixing rates oy tne neca
companies for
of the railroad
Lock of Funds.
Some of the blind cases have lovemie sdeaunte to pay dividends
been cared for by the bureau for to their stockholders.
There are two diametrically op- everal years, some are new ones
nnhnnla of thoilirht On the
cases where the eight has not
of rate making in rela
yet entirely left the eye, cases question
ranruitun
which might be helped by opera- tion to return. ine commission
that the
maintain
tion, if there was enough money should
consider the amount of
available to have the work done
propin a proper way. With the at- money invested inandrailroad
cost of optention which can be secured by erty, equipment
fix a rate which
the bureau with its limited funds, eration anda then return
say 6 per
fair
which must be stretched to care will yield
on
cent
this
capital sum. They
for all kinds of cases, but lew
that they are regulated and
rye operations have been succci-s-ful- , say
in most cases the patient rot not in the free market of compeshould have
having enough intelligence to un- tition and therefore
derstand the need of care after rates fixed on a basis which will
guarantee earnings.
he or she had left the hospital.
the shippers
In
opposition,
A number of them have been
some such argument as
tried, however, but most were present
two houses.
owns
man
A
follows:
failures as the patients were not
cost him $5,000. including
properly taken care of in their Both
But one is
homes and the bureau could not lnnrt and building.
afford to keep them in the hos- betle situated or bettercandesigneda
get
the other, lie
pitals when it was necessary to than
rent of $50 a month for one
pay much for the service.
"With a hospital where we house, but only $40 a month for
After holding them
could keep the patients after the the other.
tlmo ha riniiiroa in mll.
operation and until the eyes wero fn
entirely healed, we would be abler Prospective purchasers investigating to learn what these properto save the sight of many of
actually worth would
people," Rabbi Bergman do ties were
find out what rent they yielded
flared yesterday.
Although duo to the lack of the owner. Upon discovering that
funds and facilities, but little can one house paid a return of $10
be done in the way of curing the and the other $50 they would of
ju
defects, which in most cases a.e fer a higher price lor tne
the reason why the case is regis- house than the other.
a
of
value
the
In
other words,
tered with the bureau, as the per
ey
sons were good wage earners be- property must bo determined
The- rule
power.
fore' their affliction, they can be its earning
furnished with enough to support sought by the railroads is the rethe
thnt
is,
earning rate
them cither in their own little verse,
homes, in rented Bhacks or at the must be fixed arbitrarily by the
colony which is operated by the cost of the property.
Commission Must Judge,
bureau on Its limited funds, which
This gives something of an idea
are now derived from a special
which
mill tax levied in the county of the difficult problems
arise in connection with rate regufor this particular purpose.
For a number of years the bu- lation. Both sides have their
reau, which in fact acts as a champions. The commission must
To obtain
county and city poor farm, hos- decide between them.
the
pital and home for the blind and the best available information, data.
infirm, was kept up by private commission gathers elaborate been
has
were
Such
add
a study recently
subscriptions to which

4
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OF RAILROADS
VP

I

twnt-n-

ou.-poo-

Lowest

1

uiyears

New type
The fighting
between
Spaniards and Moroccans
reached the point where the
few battles will be decisive

v

of tank for use in Africa.
giving the victory to either iide,
Rnd these tanks stand consider-abl- e
chance of making 'the victory a Spanish one.

the

has

next
ones,

made by Dr. Jean Paul Mullcr, an1
attorney accountant and econoHe lias made
mist of Washington.
a critical survey of the relative
value and earning power of a
group of industrial corporations.
The figures produced by this study
throw valuable light on the relative position of these two important business groups.
who
The man in the street
works for a salary sometimes has
as
difficulty in thinking of money
financiers, Industrialists and econis
that
fact
The
it.
omists think of
money in the large business sense
is a commodity just as potatoes,
shoes, wheat or steel are commodities. Its price and availability are
determined by the laws of supply
and demand Just as in the case of
other goods. Money has a price
as much as cigars. The price of
money is expressed as interest. In
reality, it Is rent. A Klven amount
of rent Is paid for the. use ot
money for a year. The rent is
hifjh or low in accordance with the
of idle
abundance or scarcity
money and also In accordance with
IosIiik
of
involved
the relative risk
It back at the end
It or gotting
of the lease. If a man is sure he
will get his' money back he will
rent it for a lower figure. Many
men are willing to run a slight
risk in order to earn tho higher
rent for the use 'of their money
which a risky investment pays. No
one is willing to run vory much of
a risk. Capital, that Is money, is
the most timid commodity in the
world.
Now Dr. Muller
has studied a
group of railroads and a group of
industrial companies for the ten
year period from 1911 to 1920 inclusive, to ascertain which group
pays the best yield.
the
One thing which governs
safety of an investment Is the
amount of money already advanced
on the security offered.
Much Money in Itonils.
Dr. Muller's figures show that for
this
period more money
already had been invested in the
railroads than in tho industrials.
Ey industrials is meant mnnufactur
Ing enterprises and the like. The
lc"
approximately half of the value of
ten-ye-

ii8.ira...wu.iu

from 13 per cent in 1911 to 32.14
per cent In 19-But railroads constitute an abpublic utility.
solutely essential
They carry the mails, they convey
tiiu public about its business, they
irnnsuurt the freight ot the nation.
ine
The railroads must enaure,
ciivernmeiit wouia not let iiiem gu
consider'
under
any
out of business
atlon. They constitute a perms
fixture In the community.
Industrial corporations do not
have this absolute solidity. Great
companies sometimes fail dismally,
no matter how strong they appear,mil smal er ones grow up ana docome a now geiituuiiuu ui b"
ones.
Industrials are changing;
railroads are less so. This means
the
that
security of the industrla.
unek or bund is not so firmly
based as the security of the railTherefore, alroad obligation.
it appears
thoughi ou the nurfaco
v
low ueui mm
thnt in relative
mirnlua of the industrials
wouid jnuko them always preferred
with the more
when compared
the
heavily encumbered railroads,enter
solidity of railroad
griater must
OB Bel BBainoi
prises
lniliisliialH J'ny Bettor,
The people who are willing seto
Minima ou the industrfial
curities, many of which are almost
as solid as the treasury, goi mb"
In 1911, people wm
returns.
rented their money to the railroads
for each $100.
got $4.83 a year
money to
People who rented their
industrials got $6.60. In 1920 the
a
rent
year for
railroads paid $4.03
paid
money whllo the industrials
$8.30. These are Dr. Muller'B fig
ures.
iib nolnts out that the
period has resulted in overcoming
to some degree the equality of the
that
competition ten years ago and their
now tlie industrials, despite
greater hazard, have got the best
of it. They pay so much higher
rent that people are willing to take
a chance to get the greater return.
N.'nf until this Bnalvsis was made
were any definite
by Dr. Muller
p
what
ligures available on justrailroads
in
was faced by the
getting tho use of money.
The transportation aci iiinna
0f dividends which rail
to 6 per cent, This
lin1itatlon 5r.yMuller regards as un- -,
fair us, he claims, it places uie
railroads at a disadvantage in comobparison with the industrials in
taining tho use of money which
they need to make improvements,
buy cars, extend their lines and
develop generally.
The lesson to be drawn from Dr.
Muller's analysis seems to be that
the Investor can take nis cnoice oe
B0,jd railroaQ investment
k
h,ch th(J property that secures
nia loan ia practically certain of
,
heenuse it is a
necessary public utility, but which,
under existing laws, cannoi puy
more than 6 per cent; or an in- dustrlal Investment which, if all
goes well, will pny perhaps twice
as much as the railroad, but which
,
may succumb to commercial dls--

i,0

ten-ye-

f en

x

'

i
x
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allied proposals to Russia for the
reconstruction of that country was
sent to the Russian delegation to
night, with an amendment offered
by the French to the clause relating to restitution of, or compensation for private property nationalized by Russia and with a French
that the
declaring
reservation
French delegation withholds its
final approval until further instructions are received from Paris.
The Belgians did not attend the
on
mectlnff of the
Russian affairs this afternoon, and
later.
came
French
the
delegates
The memorandum was dispatched
without the signature or the Bel
gians. M. Barrcre announced tnat
tne l'Tencn aeieganon cuuia noi
approve the memorandum without
further discussion at Paris. Premier Lloyd George expressed great
amazement at this.
Finally at Mr. Lloyd George's
request M. uarrere consentea to
propose an amenament to tne na
tionalized property clause and al
low the amended draft to be sent
to the Russian delegation with the
French reservation, setting forth
that the French were unable to
give formal approval until further
word baa pcen received irom
Paris.
This leaves the entire draft in
what is described as a very unsatis
condition
and affords
factory
abundant opportunity for the Rus
sians to offer objections.
The French amendment makes
the article more drastto and pro
vides that Russia shall give dis
tlnct assurances regarding the na
ture of the tenure which foreign'
crs are to enjoy when their prop'
erty is returned to them. Nationalized property has been the basis
of practically all the differences of
opinion in the
Belgium has stubbornly held out
for more definite restoration, and
France has taken virtually the
same position throughout the nego
tiations.
England, on the other
hand, has led the other powers In
supporting a policy more nearly in
line with the bolshevik offer to restore merely tho use of nationalized property, Instead of freehold.

ar
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Hurst is right. Marriage is a tie
that binds regardless ot the fact
that the subjects of the ceremony elect thereafter not to live
In strict conformity with the traof the
ditional conventionalities
institution. The question
age-ol- d
has been settled for the Unlver
sitv of Wisconsin at least.
Marriage among students win
receive official sanction of the
highest university authority of
the University of Wisconsin today
when this board of regents acts
favorably on the report ot its stu
dent life and Interest committee,
recommending that S. H. Good
night, dean of men, be ordered to
reinstate Robert Johonnot and his
young bride, who was Miss Doris
Moses. This action can be definitely anticipated.

student marIndorsement
riage and of the rights of the
to
young couple
keep secret
knowledge of their conjugal state
was rendered by the committee
after hours of discussion, and
will be presented to the board of
of

MRS. liARIMOKE DKAP.
N. M., May 2. Word
has been received herd of the death
recently in Winfield, Kansas, of,
Mrs. Richard C. Iarlmore, former- ly of this city. Mrs. Larlmore was
MloS Ann Frakes before her marriage here to Mr. Larlmore In 189S.
Mr, Larlmore has been with the
Santa Fo for many years, and at
one time was agent at Raton. He
Is chief clerk at Winfield, where he
has resided since 1906.

Las Vegas,

Wife and husband share equally
their Joint income according to
reform which has?
a
become law in Sweden.
In

"California Fig Syrup"

T

clearest,

New Mexico

fbone

R. W. HOYT, Agent.
201.

Albuquerque, X.

51.

Got. Edward I. Edwards, above,
and Senator Joseph S. Ireling
huysen.
Gov. Edward I. Edwards. Democrat, of New Jersey, elected to that
office on a platform to make that
state "as wet as the Atlantic
ocean," is preparing his campaign
for the nomination for U. S. senator at the September primaries.
Senator Joseph S. Frelinghuysen
will be the Republican candidr.'. .
It is understood that one cf Gov.
ernor Edwards' issues will be the
liberalizing of the Volstead act so
os to permit the manufacture and
tale of light wines and beer.

Even a sick child loves the
"fruity" taste of "California Fig
Syrup. If the little tongue la coated, or It your child is listless, cross,
feverish, full of cold, or has colic,
a teaspoonful will never fall to open
the bowels. In a few hours you
can see for yourself how thoroughly it works all the constipation
poison, sour bile and waste from
the tender, little bowels and gives
you a well, playful child again.
Millions ot mothers keep "California Fig Syrup" handy. They
know a teaspoonful today saves a
tomorrow.
Ask your
sick child
for genuine "California
druggist

Fig Syrup" which has directions for
babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother! You
must say "California" or you may
get an imitation fig syrup.

ect
pert
possible
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MINDLIN'S

THE WOMAN OF POISE
Once a rarity, is now to be observed and admired upon every
hand. Indeed, no other woman
can flourish long in the midst of
this modern, complicated life. In
the home. In business, in social
life, the woman who is serene and
confident wins, while the nerv
individual wastes
ous, flustered
her talents and gets nowhere. Of
course, poise is dependent mainly
upon sound health and steady
nerves, If you feel that you are
being kept back in this way, why
not turn to that great woman's
remedy, Lydla B. Plnkham's Vegwas
which
etable
Compound,
manufactured from a thorough
understanding of the nervous system of women T

most

stones
to obtain. That brings

co-e-

Our $100 Diamond

Se

Special

MINDLIN'S
"What ire tay It to, It to"

Jewelers-Diamon- d

Merchants

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

2!

No Let Up
Throngs Again
Crowded Our Store
'r'l

TUBERCULOSIS
Dr. Ultu hat poiltlv
kbU to our
pruuf b
tubcrculotli by lnhaltl)0
In any oilman.
Fur further information
Jlres TUB T. F. fl LAHs
INHALANT CO., MASON
ANO-LBS
BUILDING, I.O
CALIFORNIA.

'Buying enthusiasm continues with unabated interest
Come, get your share before it's too late Come see
for yourself All competition challenged Our prices
cannot be duplicated anywhere.

American Furniture Co.

Guticura Soap
Clears the Skin

223 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

and Keeps it Clear

rl

Olirtmrat. tiloa, 5. ewrrwtiar.. 8nii1
free of OatUon Uk.r.tonH, Dap. X. Milto, Uu.
Snap.

Your Seven League Boots
wearer of the "seven league boots" could cover,
at a step. But he didn't have a thing on you.
'A glance through your paper and you jump from New.
lYork to San Francisco, Philadelphia to London, or from
Montreal to Timbuktu. You know what is going on the

THE

world over almost as soon as the events occur.

maker of a new household appliance.

r,
unhurried, unworrie'd and'
Right in your own
without effort, you can make your choice of good
merchandise.
arm-chai-

...

Santa Fe. and Las Vegas

Aikfor"CatlfornlPictureBook." "Colorado 8ummer,"
"Grand Canyon Outinits," "Off the Beaten Path,"
"Petrified Foreat" and "Cool Summer Way."

U4

are very particu
lar about quality,
They want the

'

Sale dates: To California, May 15
to September 30. To other points
June 1 to September 30.
Return limit October 31, 1922.
Stop overs in both directions.
Fred Harvey meals "all the way."

i

DIAMONDS

Merchants and manufacturers who put aaVer'tisemr '
in this paper are progressive. They must give good vaL--j.
They know that advertising, by increasing the number of
sales, will lower prices and give you more for your
money.

NationalTark

a

WHO WEAR

IE

ll

4

PEOPLE

Turn to the advertising columns and you are transported to the grocers, the clothiers, the music store; you
visit, the factory of a manufacturer, or talk with the

HUE

XXX

regents at its meeting today for
final acceptance. It was the opinion of the committee that restric
tions should not be placed by the
university on the actions of students who feel impelled to be
come married if they have tneir
parents' consent.
In this stand the action of the
dean of men and of the dean of
women who dismissed Johonnot
and his bride when their mar
riage became known is overruled.
While frowning on the secret
marriages as a regular thing, the
regents determined if the couple
had their parents consent tne
university authorities should not
Interfere. Johonnot and his brldo
will resume their studies at once.
Following their elopement the
recoupie returned to scnooi, sevsumed their classes, and for
eral months continued to live sepd
keeping her
arately the
maiden name and both husband
and bride having social engagements with others.

i,t

Move Child's Bowels with
I

R? The Aiwiclnted Freai.)
Madison, Wis.. May 2. Fannie

nan-dica-

figures for iTie mortgaged portion
range from 53.05 per cent In 1911
to 47.08 per cent In 1920. The sur
plus, that is. profits, for this group
ranee from 7.S8 per rent in 1911 to
17.68 per cent in 1920. This show
that the railroads progressively got
More
into better financial shape.
of their property was free of debt
and they bad larger surpluses at
the end of the
period than
at Its beginning.
Industrial
group
However, the
was not nearly so heavily mort
time during the
Kiged at any
The
as the railroads.
period
funded debt, that Is, the mortgages
already on the industrials, in 1911
was only 19. BO. Ry 1920 It had
to 11.69 per cent.
Also,
their surplus
increased, ranging aster.
ten-ye-

U. DFW REGENTS

Robert Johonnot and His
Bride, Students, Expelled
at
By Dean, Are to Be ReinGenoa;
viet Delegation
at Once.
stated
Withheld.
K.
French 0.

(By The Aiwclated Pres.)
Genoa, May 2. The draft of the

"WET" GOVERNOR "
OF N. J. TO SEEK
' SEAT IN SENATE

IV

ENVOYS

IN BATTLE WITH

Proposals for Reconstruc
tion Are seni xo me so-

FREIGHT RATE

I
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THE ADVERTISEMENTS ARE MILES AHEAD OF
"SEVEN LEAGUE BOOTS." READ THEM.

May 3, 1922.
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WHICH OF THESE WILL GERMANS ELECT
AS SECOND PRESIDENT OF REPUBLIC?

CHARITY B

me mm

to

Summers Burkhart, Chairman of Charity Committee to Ask Rescission of

m

.

ft

Cn

$1,000 Appropriation.
County Comml.'KionerB Max Gutierrez and Pevcro Sanchez, who
held the special meeting last Saturday at which time the St. Anthony orphanage appropriation of
J1.000 was made, have aa yet expressed no Intimation as to whether they will listen to the protests
to bo mado this morning by the
committee in charge of the operation of tho bureau of charities,
from whose fund the $1,000 appropriation was made.
The bureau of charities has for a
number of years been supported
by private subscriptions and small
appropriations from the city and
county. This year
mill tax levy was put Into 'effect to raise money for the bureau's work. The bureau Is the
only general agency in the county
for caring for indigents of all
classes and types.
the appropriation,
Following
Rabbi Moie Bergman, active disof
bureau's
the
penser
funds, stated
that he would resign if the appropriation was not rescinded and that
he believed tho most of the committee which has charge of the
bureau's business would do the
same. The reason he gave for the
proposed action was that the appropriation would leave the bureau so short of funds that it could
not properly function. His objection and that of the committee Is
hased upon the principle of the
transaction which uses for other
purposes the funds especially set
aside for the bureau and by so doing hampers the bureau in Its activities, which cover the entire
for
range of charity activities
which counties and cities usually
of institutions,
have a number
such as homes for the blind and
poor farms.
The matter will be brought before the commission this morning
at its regular meeting hy Summers
Burkhart, chairman of tho charities commission, who will urge
that the appropriation be rescinded
in order tlint the bureau may continue it3 work.
one-ha-

lf

IT IS COLUMBIA WEEK
AT ROTHMAN'S STORE
One of the busiest places in
buqtterque this week is Rothman's,
117 South First street.
Tho occasion for so much business is the
special Columbia Grafonola sale
which is on in full force. During this
week and nil of next Mr. Rothman
!:
railing this celebrated machine
i n 1! a most reasonable terms of
SI down
when tho machine is delivered and the balance on easy

la

inrla'l'nen's.

mM

mm
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STATK COLLEGE.
Rufua Branun entertained In
honor of the birthday of Miss
Guilette at a dinner and
dancing party in tho home economies rooms at the college on
Friday evening.
John C. Robbing has made extensive preparations on the Mesllla
Dam Amusement nark at the Me- dam that he Is erecting. He
has constructed bath houses, built
in a dancing pavilion on the east
side of the river, and a general
store is being built there. Mr.
Robbing intends to place a series
of life lines in the river to Indicate the safe places and to show
sand bars.
Miss Nellie Hargrove, assistant librarian at the college, suffered a nervous breakdown Frl- C.enelle

The Buick automobile, like any other univers-

-

ally recognized success, has its imitators.
But there never was an imitation as good as
the product imitated, in automobiles or any- -

thing else.

It's amusing to hear other cars described:
"Look here," say the enthusiastic salesman,
"this car has the same valves as the Buick, the
same upholstery buttons and the same lin
oleum on the running board. And listen, we
have better pocket locks and a bigger horn but- -

ton than the Buick. You d better buy my car
it's got a lot of Buick features, refined of
course, since we snitched them from Buick."
Buick is the result of following one ideal for

twenty years. If Buick had been an imitator
instead of a developer one out of every three
cars IN SERVICE in New Mexico today
(other than Fords) would NOT be a Buick.
BQHJafiaEXBHEKEKaai
New Mexico will test any car to the limit.
And Buick is overwhelmingly
New Mexico.

SEM ICE

United

Theaters Today

I

FAIRER

States,

of

the ing rides

all-st-

all-st-
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Above, left to right, President Fritz Ebert and Dr. von Hiebcr. Below,
Dr. Adolf Damaschke and Admiral von Scheer.
One of the most interesting and at the game time momentous elections the world has ever seen will be held in Germany shortly to elect
is
a successor to President Fritz Ebert. Ebcrt, running for
opposed by Admiral von Scheer, of battle of Jutland fame; Dr. von
Hieber, former president of Wuerttembcrg, and Dr. Adolf Damaschke,
Liberal faction leader. The result will he an indication of the solidity
of the new republic.

PERSONAL NOTES
OF THE STATE

around athletic champion

and In 1919 his
brother, S. H. Thomson, won the
coveted honor.
Mr. Thomson is the husband of
"B" Theater "Just Around the Frances Marion, who wrote the
A
"Just
Corner," "with an
cast, , a scenario theof and directed
Corner," which is beParamount picture, is being re- Around
ing repeated today at the "B"
peated today: also repeating the theater.
Besides Mr. Thomson those who
GRAZING REHTAL interesting "Holmes Traveloguo" have
important roles are Margaret
and "Current Events" pictures.
Seddon, Lewis
Sargent,
Sigrld
and Edward Phillips.
"The
a, Holmqulst
Theater
Hunch,"
lyric
Reclassification of the national
forest grazing lands is progressing great story by Perclval Wide THE GREAT TOM MIX IS
raoidlv. accordinsr to a letter re placed on the screen. Is being reAT PASTIME THEATER
ceived by the secretary of the New peated today with Qareth Hughes
IN "IP AND GOING"
Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' and an
also
cast;
repeating
association from District Forester the Goldwyn
Another
feature,
Pictograph
speedy Tom Mix picFrank Pooler. The appraisal is
ture, full of stunts and tricks and
beine made with the greatest care entitled "Climbing Mazamas."
good humor, will open at the Pasand is expected to stand the acid
Pnntline Theater Tom Mix is time theater today for a run of sevtest of criticism, protest ana ap- again
in
eral days. It is a Fox production
the
at
Pastime,
starring
peal, the district forester states.
The task of reclassifying the "L'p and Going" a most Interest- called "Up and Going," a story of
drama
of the far northwest; the Canadian northwest, written
ing
by Mix and his director, Lynn Reyexpected that the field work wlll!also wlth several side attractions. nolds.
all be complete and the reports on
For action and plcturesqueness,
file at the Washington office by THOMSON, THE ATHLETE.
HAS STRONG ROLE IN PLAY,
"Up and Going" is said to be Mix's
July 1, 1!)23.
most
MIST
AROUND
COUNE1V
sorvTHE
The
entertaining
It is the object of the forest
picture.
ice to so carefully classify the tre
picture was made in the north
It
seems quite appropriate that country, with its snow, it bleakmendous acreage wnicn is available for grazing in the national in "Just Around the Corner," a ness, its fast flowing rivers and its
forests that a fair rental will be re. Parn mount - Cosmopolitan picture great nilence, and with characters
ceived for each piece of land, so bused on Fannie Hurst's story, rough, but made of either pure gold
that there will bo no under or over "Superman," that Fred C. Thom or a base metal.
rental charge to Btock growers whe son should have the role known as
One of the big scenes Is said
use the land.
Tho Real Man.
Mr. Thomson is to be a fight under water between
The work has been In progress one of the best known athletes In Mix and Sid Jordan. In this picfor some time and it Is planned the United States. During 1910. ture there are some beautiful
that there will be no change In 1911 and 1913 he was the all- - moonlight canoe scenes and thrill
grazing fees until 1024 when the
new classification
rental
and
charges will have been completed
and the entire proposition put be- rore tne stockmen for their ap
proval.
now beThe field information
ing collected will be carefully
boiled down into table form and
each pleco of grazing land will be
rated on forage, water, topography
and accessibility, market and sup
plies, according to a standard which
win De adopted.

FOREST
SEEKS

THECQMMISSIQN

Pasra Seven.

day evening and has returned to
her home in El Paso for the present and probably for the remainder of the year.
The Kollege Kactua Karnlval
will be held this year on May 6
In connection with the farm bureau day. Much preparation has
been made for the affair and the
features
of the day
principal
will be a review of the battalion
cadets by General
L.
Robert
Howze at 9:00 a. m. and the big
parade up Main street in Las
Cruces at 10:00 a. m. Already
over forty floats have been entered for tho parade and a great
many more are expected before
the time of the parade. After the
parade there will be farmers'
meeting throughout the morning
and afternoon and the K. K. K.
field day will be held. The karnlval will begin in the afternoon
and last until late in the night.
In the evening the coronation of
the May Queen will take place,
and the May pole dance and other
festivities of the evening will take
place. The K. K. K. is one of the
greatest events of the school year
and this year, combined with the
farm bureau, it is expected to
be the biggest ever.
Albert Ross Bay of Alamogordo,
has registered at the college to
take applied electricity under the
auspices of the United States
Veterans bureau.
The Auto Club of Southern
California has signed the roads
through this section of tho country with their permanent metal
signs.
The students of the college
that were in the New Mexico
national guard at Gallup have returned to their classes at school
and do not expect to return to
Gallup at any time before June 1.

WOMEN,

FRIENDS,

SUFFER SAME INJURY

"THE HUNCH" IS AT THE
LYRIC FOR THREE HAYS,
Mrs.
H. Sabln, whllo
FEATIRING CARETII HUGHES working Myron
In her kitchen Monday
to
fell
the floor and
evening,
"Another 'artist' gone wrong! fractured
near the
her
Too bad!"
pelvis. She was taken to St. JoGareth Hughes, star of "The seph's
hospital, where she Is beHunch," which picture Is being re- ing attended. She Is expected to
peated at ti.o T,yrto theater today, recover, according to Dr. Lassa-te- r,
says that is the way certain acher physician.
quaintances of his greeted his anMrs. K. f. Garden,
nouncement that he was eolng into a Yesterday,
friend of Mrs. Sabin, went to
motion pictures, instead of seizing the hospital to see the Invalid. As
an opportunity to play "Hamlet." she was entering the building, she
It wasn t the money so much." slipped and fell, suffering an
Mr. Hughes explained, "although I
almost Identical with that of
could use the money. It was sim Mrs. Sabln. After an
exto
the
desire
from
get
away
ply
amination
yesterday at St. Joall the hoakum connected with art. seph's, the bone was found to be
r felt smothered in a heavy atmo
very badly shattered, nnd she Is
not expected to survive. She is
sphere of nrt Jargon.
It lsn t that I like Rhakesueare SO years old.
less, but that I love life more. And
I imagine Shakespeare, if nllve to
day, might well be In Hollywood S. F. ENTERTAINMENT
turning out scenarios as immortal
as his plays."
HIGH SCHOOL TONIGHT
hip-bo-

X-r-

, New Tork, May 2. The seri
ousness of the forest fire situation
in Massachusetts was emphasized
today by William L. Bazeley,
commissioner
of
conservation,
who announced that more than
2,000 fires had been reported,
two lives lost in fighting them
and no fewer than fifty buildings
were de
conditions
aestroyea.
scribed as the worst In year.

An entertainment by the following persons will be given tonight at the high school auditorium under the auspices of the
Santa Fe reading room circuit:
Virginia Orton, pianist; Gertrude
Polk, dancer; Grace Noe, director
of drama; Herbert Poles!, aotor;
Karyl Marker, actor.

Jonrnal Want

Ads Bring Results.

HARW00D BOYS' SCHOOL
HAS CLOSING PROGRAM
THIS AFTERNOON,
2:30
d
The closing exercises of the
School for Boys will be held
this afternoon in the administration building of the school at 2:80
o'clock. The program is as folHar-woo-

lows:

Invocation, Rev. J. W. Clutter;
Hymn, "Faith of Our Fathers," by
tho school; music, by the Glee
club; address, by D. A. Porterfleld,
secretary of the board of trustees.
John Wesley quartet, 'Evening
Bells," by Davis. The members of
this quartet are Lee Chavez, David
Campn, Hector Franco and Jono-tha- n
Coatalrs.
Essay, "Necessity for Application," by Joso Costales; singing of
school song; recitation, by Lee
Chavez; music, by the Glee club:
oration on "The United States nnd
Universal Peace," by David Campa.
Violin solo, "Sixth Aire Varle
Dancin," by Miss Georgia Jonis;
address to the eishth grade graduating class, by J'rof. K. R. Nichols; presentation of diplomas, by
Superintendent H. A. Basse't;
by class representative, Hector
Franco; mitclc, "Bright Days," by
the quartet; address, by Dr. R. A.
Bright, pri'slilent of the board of
trustees; singing of "America," by
the school.
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MARSHAL JOFFRE
COMPLETES TOUB

C. T. FRENCH TO HOLD
DAHLIA CONTEST FOR
TEN YEAR OLD BOYS
A dahlia contest for
boys was announced last night by
C. T. French. Although Mr. French
has planted more thnn one thousand dahlias in his East Central
avenuo garden and In the "Little
Park Around tho Corner" at the
Chamber of Commerce, he still has
several hundred bulbs left from
last year.
The contest will he open to the
first ten boys of ten years of age
who apply and whose parents give
their sanction and support to the
entry. Ten bulbs will bo given to
each of the boys in the contest and
are to be planted in n
square garden. Each of the bulbs
will be of a different variety of
dahlia.
Tho contest will close
September 10.
Mr. French, In company with
several florists to be chosen as
Judges, will inspect the gardens
and prizes amounting to ten dollars
will be awarded to the boys having
the four best gardens.

Eva TWO

rapids.
through
Novak plays opposite Mix.

Did you drive a car
eleven years ago?
Every motorist who used to crank his car by hand and
burn his fingers lighting the lamps ought to have a wholesome respect for batteries, and a specially warm feeling
for the Exide. The first starting and lighting battery
(1911) was an Exide; just as Exide ha3 been the pioneer
in other industries through the entire history of the
storage battery.
This "ancient history" has a distinct bearing on your
comfort and economy in motoring, because the experience
of the oldest and largest manufacturers of storage batteries in the world is built into the Exide made for your
car. The result is that the Exide gives exceptional service. You can depend on its eager power day in and day
out longer than you would believe possible unless you have
already owned an Exide.

KM?

1. 1

i

ten-fo-

Field Marshal Joffre.
Field Marshal Joffre he who
held back the Germans at the
Marne is about to leave New York
on the last lap of his trip around
the world. Joffre recently landed
in Seattle and has Epent several
weeks stopping off at various cities
on his way east He will ail for
France shortly.

CHILDREN l.V SPRIXGTTME
Mrs. C. Osbom. 7812 Hillside
Rd., Cleveland, 6., writes:
"My
granddaughter was troubled with a
two
for
years. She
cough
nearly
took Foley's Honey and Tar and
her cough is now gone. It loosened
the phlegm so she could raise it
easily." Foley's Honey and Tar Is
Just what children should have for
feverish colds, coughs, "snuffleB"
Bench nnd bar are greatly helpand tight, wheezy breathing.
Be
sure to get Foley's. It checks croup ed in matters of sex by women on
and whooping couch, too. Sold the Jury says a Justlco of the famous old Bailey court in London.
everywhere.

PERCY AND FERDIE

preferred in

Check up on these statements with friends who have
Exide Batteries in their cars and more cars leave the
factory equipped with Exides than any other battery.
Better still, stop at the nearest Exide Service Station and
the long-lif- e
get acquainted with the Exide
battery.

CLEVER

THE

LONG-LIF-

rt

BATTERY

E

FOR YOUR CAR

Visit the Nearest Exide Service Station
NEW MEXICO
AUil'QUERQVE

Arnu

Hurting

AI.AMOOOBDO
Hutchlua Motor
ARTEHIA
Artetl Autn Co.
DELENC. N. Cunningham.

CHAP

That
PROFESSOR.

Whatenr make of bstttry

li in your car, you caa ba
confident of akilful repair
work, fair pricea, and responsible advice at the near,
eit Exide gerfc Station.

The Electric Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia

I'AIU.SIlAD Carlibao Auto Co.
ciovis Exide Station.
1
FMlMi Jn. Beckert
EAST I.A8 VKUAS F. C Orth.
r AKMlMiTON JreD 13. Lasater

1

1

DEMOCftATIC TOO
FOR ONE SO
NTELLECTOAL ,

7-

-

FT. srMNER

Ft. iumner Motor
OAI.I.I I' Wat.on-Pali- e
Oaraje.
L. Q. Gutter.
(Jreenvllle
POKTAI.ES
Portalea Oarage.
KOSVVlXIy noew.lt Auto Co.

CI.OVIM
Co.

Very Considerate of the Professor.

WELL, Q000 BY, PROFESSOR , I AM VERY
I'VE HAB THE PLEASURE
OF MEETINQOU

RADIO
Get nn Exide Radio Bntterv
for Your Radio Set.

Co.

SANTA
XEX1CO

Cloaeon
Cleiloa,
IITexico
Oarage.
&

ARIZONA,

WrNSTOW Wlnalof

Co.

Supply

By H. A. MacGILL

Creator ol the
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Fifth and Gold.

Phone 1200
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBIIES ARE
BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
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BUSHNELL'S CARTOON MOVIES OF NEWS EVENTS IN EIGHT REELS.
MEET WSS QUEEN Of THE KAYYOU ML KNOW HERAN'T CHE SHEET?
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Save the Enamel

of Your Teeth
The most valuable part of r tootI is its tfrje tt-thin coating of enamel tha ji Ntmr' cmj prelection against decay.
. Are you scratching and cutting into the protective
enamel of your teeth, tearing down with harsh and
gritty tooth paste their only defense against decay?
Every time you scratch your teeth, you remo e part
of the surface.
c

COLGATE'S CLEANS TEETH THE RIGHT WAY
'Washes " and Polishes Doesn't Scratch or Scour
JT

IS A DOUBLE ACTION

gate's helps to maintain the right
mouth conditions.

DENTIFRICE!

(1) Loosens clinging particles.
1) Washes them away.

Correct in Practice Today scientific dentists know that harsh drugs

Sensible inTheory. You can't beat
common sense when backed by
modern science. Healthy saliva is

practically neutral, sometimes
slightly alkaline. Colgate's Ribbon
Dental Cream is mildly alkaline,
practically neutral, and cleanses
withoutdisturbingnature'sbalance.
Avoid dentifrices that are strongly
alkaline or appreciably acid. Col- -

SOCIALISTS ASK
RECOGNITION OF

f

SOVIET RUSSIA
of
Resumption
Trade and Diplomatic Relations With That Country Urged in Resolutions.

Complete

(Bj The Aatnclntfil TrcM.)
Cleveland, May 2 (by the Associated Press). The national convention of the socialist party adjourned today, leaving the adoption
of a congressional platform and
the mapping out of the party's
campaign for the coming election
to its executive committee, called
to meet in New York, May 20.
Among the more important resolutions udopted were ones callinc
for complete recognition by the
United States of soviet Russia y
resumption of trade and diplomatic relations; urging sympathetic
organizations to Join with the socialists in an amnesty campnlun
for the 113 alleged political prisoners; pledging support to the coal
miners strike, and condemning alleged despotic rule in We?t Virginia where miners are being tried
on treason charges.
Policies Criticised.
Policies of the government in It
relations with Haiti, Kan Domingo,
Mftxlco, Honduras, Nicaragua, Colombia, Guatemala and other Jjiit- -

r

countries were severely criticised in resolutions.
The resolution calling for recognition of soviet Russia follows:
"Firmly convinced that order,
sanity and pcaoe cannot be brought
Into the world disorganized and
distrncted by the devastating war,
of the
without the
one hundred and fifty millions of
Kussta.
human beings constituting
"The convention of the socialist
party urges the complete resumption of trndo and diplomatic relations wilh the government of that
country."
Tho matter of raising a congressional campaign fund of $3,000
was left to the executive committee.
Now

!SI

Panta Fe, May 2. Tho Sumner
Sollitt company, an Illinois corporation, has filed its charter in Vcw
Mexico, and will maintain Its state
headquarters in East I.as Vegas, in
charge of George A. Fleming, resident agent. The company will conduct a general contracting

IDSE TO

sun PASS DUE
Former Secretary of Chamber of Commerce Visits
City Which He Declares
Is Most Active in U. S.
II. B. Watklns, former secretary ot tho Albuquerque chamber
of commerce, arrived in the city

HOLD

CHILE-PER-

U

--

more, A LARQE tube costs
25c

why pay morel

MEETING MONDAY
A complete reorganization of tho
local Moose lodge will take place
Monday evening nt the new Moose
hall in the Farr building on South
Second street. The reorganization
will be under the direction of H. B.
Watkins, former secretary of the
Chamber of ComAlbuquerque
merce, who is now tho first assistant secretary to tho general director of the national Order of Moose.
Mr. WaUins lias been sent to
Albuquerque to "pep" up the local
lodge and reports considerable enthusiasm at the meeting last night.
The local chapter is a large and
strong one and it is planned to
make It the most Important in the
entire southwest.

yesterday from Mooseheart, III.,
where he has been located for tlte
past year as nntional organizer u
the I oval Order of Mooso. Mr.
Watkins is visiting his fam .v
here and will probably remain for
several weeks.
The former chamber of commerce secretary, who is responsible for tho slo;;an 'Step Lively," UNITED CIGAR STORE
.
expressed great pleasure at the'
IN NEW QUARTERS
development being made nere. Al"I have always believed in
exMr.
Watkins
The United Cigar store, formerlj
buquerque,"
claimed alter a trip through tho of 207 West Central, moved Mon
city and seeing the building which
day to their new location. 205 West
is in progress, "and the spirit be- Central, this being one door east
now
my
shown
ot their former place. According
strengthens
ing
opinion that this will eventually to the proprietor. Mr. Farley, the
bo the soul!, vest city which will change was made
necessary In
Denver and El I'aso in order that they would have arnph
'surpass
size and activity."
room for their fast growing busi
Mr. Watkins has spent a great ness.
part of tho past year in tho east
REPORTS.
ern cities where lie nas ueen
COMM1TTKE
called, in connection with his ofCleveland, O., May 2. The re
ficial position In the Moose lodges port of the credentials committe
and dates that business generally tho first actual business transacts
is picking up and that the Inrger by the International Ladies' Gar
business men believe that norma) mnnf Wnrkpra' union. In ennven
times are only a few months oft. tion here since yesterday, occupiei
"However, there is not a city all or this nrternoon s session ami
in the country which is showing was still incomplete when adjourn
the present development and
mem was tanen until tomorrow.
of Albuquerque,"
he

SOUTH AMERICAN
MEET TO SETTLE

Colgate's deans teeth thoroughly no dentifrice does

E0I1U1

DUKE CITY WILL

Committee

The new committee comprises
Morris Hillouit and B. C. Vladclt
of New York: William II. Henry
of Indiana: James H. Maurer ot
Pennsylvania: George K. Ilnewer.
Victor
Jr., of Massachusetts, and
J . Molina
Li. Tlerger and Edmund
of Wisconsin.
Morris Hillqult was
The exinternational secretary.
ecutive committee is to name and
determine the number of delegates to tho next Vienna international, which the party, earlier in
the convention, decided to affiliate
with.
The executive committee will
meet the first of next year to decide the time and place for next
year's convention.

Is Backache Making
You Miserable?

"yu. oft
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Sunlight

Too

cAffberttsements

Jell

You

Strong

For
Your Eyes?
Wear Sir W m.
Crookes lenses and
secure the most com
fortable vision.

ISSUE

what to buy
how to buy
where to buy
when to buy

Lenses made from
Crookes. glass are

slightly tinted a
pleasing violet shade

'

ered
Are you dull, tired and
with a bad back? Do you
suffer headaches
lack ambition;
and dizziness feel "all worn out?"
are to blame.
kidneys
your
Likely
Lameness, sharp, stabbing pains,
backache and'annoylng urinary disorders are all symptoms of weakened kidneys. Don't wait for more
serious trouble. Get back your
health and keep It! Use Ponn's
Kidney Pills. Home folks tell of
their merit. Ask your neighbor!
Here's an Albuquerque case:
Wm. Vann, painter, says: "My
kidney trouble was caused by the
fumes from paint. I had dull backaches and a soreness across my
kidneys. I could hardly stoop or
bend. My kidneys acted Irregularly.
I read of Doan's Kidney Pills and
used some from the Palace Drug
Store. The aches and pains left
and my kidneys were in good
achy-both-

order'

0 al all Drug Stores
fbtorKJbuniCo.rHCWPnBlo,W

Map of territory taken from
Bolivia and Pern by Chile. 1
Taina and Arica, claimed by
Chile and Peru: 2 Tarapaca
taken from Peru; 3 Antofagasth
taken from Bolivia.

COiTFEE

tiSi
I

of Chile and
Representatives
Peru are meeting in Washington at
request of resident Hard. a
iron out boundary different s be.
tween the two countries'.

--

'

IT IS WORTH
MONEY.
Cut out this slip, enclose with Be
and mall It to Foley & Co., 2836
Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will, receive In return a trial
package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for coughs,
colds and croup j Foley Kidney
Pills for pains In sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
headbiliousness,
constipation,
aches, and sluggish bowels.' Sold
CUT THIS OUT

Qhe original
vacuum pcld
COPYRIGHT

;

and chemicals harm mouth tissues.
Colgate's Ribbon Dental Cream
does not contain them. Authorities
agree that a dentifrice should do
only one things clean teeth thoroughly. Colgate's does this. No
false claims are made that Colgate's
possesses any other virtue, but it
does possess this one in the l.'ghest
degree, and in a higher degree than
any other kind oi dentifric-j-

everywhere

r

They absorb 20
of the light which
enters the eye, or
about
one-fift-

Only

10

h)

of the

or chemical rays pass thru
them.
ultra-viol-

et

clclverttsements
Stfbe You

About 87 of the
heat rays are stopped
by this lens.

I.

An ideal lens for
all around use.
Have
your eyes
examined today.
:

TAUPERT
OPTICAL CO.
305 West Centra!
Phone 588

-

;

time
trouble
money
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More Rain Is Needed, However, to Start Crops in
South and West Counties, Bureau Reports.

.

of California's Famou

Read the Announcements

(Special Corieapondence to Tho Journal.)
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"
Court
Probate
of
Bernalillo county
days
weather
working
(SO)
Sixty
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and having qualified aa such Adwill ba allowed to complete the
whole of this work.
having;
ministrator, all persons
Someone with business ability and
claims against the estate of aaid
The city reserves the right to ac
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cent
all
or
decedent
or
are
notified
relect
and
any
hereby
experience.
Plans and specifications may be
required to present the same to the
be
seen and forma of proposal may
undersigned in the manner and
Someone who will not die.
within the time prescribed by law.
obtained at the office of the City
THOMAS BIjAKEMORE,
Enfclneer.
meets all
National
State
Bank
The
to
Administrator.
Each bidder will be required
Comedirect to San Diego over the
San
the
to
clerk
Dated
Diego
April 13. 1922,
these requirements and it is authorjew
deposit with the city
and Arizona Railway, operated in connection with
of
credit
of
the
Albuquerque,
City
NOTICE.
ized to act in all trust and fiduciary
:
without endorsement, a certified
the Southern Pacific, the Rock Island and the E.P.
No. 2281.
sum of ten
in
check
the
of
In
capacities.
deposit
Probate
tha
Court, County of
and S.W., and enjoy a daylight ride through magtotal
of
the
per cent (10 per cent)
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico.
nificent Carrwo Gorge and Old Mexico.
amount bid, as a guarantee that
In the Matter of the Estate of Ethel
AAyour
he will file all bonds required and
'
tictet agent for new and lower Excursion Fares.
Monteignler, Deceased.
enter Into contract, if awarded to
Notice is hereby given that the '
his
of
terms
tho
him acoording to
undersigned, was on the ixth day
bid, within ten days after the cerof April, 1922, appointed Executrix
tification of the award. Should the
of the Last Will and Testament of
contractor fall to file bonds In an
Ethel Monteisrnler, deceased, by
Hon. J. n. Sanchez, Probate Judge
approved surety company or enter
la
of
for
dinner
Rose
the
bread.
with
Betay
City
Into
a
contract
of the county of Bernalillo, state of
SAN
CLUB,
the certified It la wholesome and nutritious. iew Mexico.
then
'
Albuquerque,
6 Elka Building, San Diego, California
save
check ahall become forfeited as Our bread
work, saves
All persons having; claims against
saves
&
wear
the
tuel,
tear
and
money
and
and paid estate are hereb notified to
Gentlemen: I should like to read your fascinating
liquidated damages
story of San Diego, Calirealized therefrom shall be turned you get better bread. You can tile the same with the
fornia. Please lend me your free booklets.
County Clark
of
it
fresh
the
know
of
get
always
and
Into
City
tha
of Bernalillo
treasury
This booklet tItl
bout
county within ore
that It suits you.
Albuquerque.
from the date of said appointSan Diego, California. Sign
year
Street.
'JAMES if. ntATDING,
ment aa provided by law, or th
ti coupon and get it free by
One-Ha- lf
Attest:
City Manager.
.t
same will be barred,
return tnaiL
Stale- Attest:
City Monager.
HARRIET A, WIOELffir.
207 South First Street.
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Executrix.
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THE COLNTV COMMISSIONERS.

public-spirite-

Tor many months the Journal has been highly
displeased by the conduct in office of two of the
county commissioners. 'We believe that Mr. Albert
Slmms has done all that could be expected under
the conditions. He has been compelled to agree to
many things against tho best interests of the public
In order to hold one or the other of the two remaining commissioners with him. Only in this way could
he slave off tho present combination against him,
between Sanchez and Gutierrez, which menaces the
entire county. Mr. Slmms has been in an extremely
difficult Position and the public should be grateful
that ho did not resign long ago, in the faco of all
the annoyances he has been compelled to face,
The Journal refused to support theso men in
1920, although they were on the democratic county
ticket. They are fusion republicans and were given
a place on the ticket as such. Their opponents were
little better.
Gutierrez' record during the previous two years
proved his unfitness for tho place. Ho has no con-

Pi

ception of public service.

dltions which will make success possible In these
lines and to stop practices which retard development.
A campaign of publicity, through the press and
the schools, should bo carried on to educate the
children to stay off from wet lawns and to let the
flowers alone. The present vandalism in these lines
is a disgrace to the parents of the city. Not only
are flowers plucked and stolen from private gf ounds,
but often the ntire plant is torn out by the roots.
Another service can be rendered along the lino
of educating People not to throw loose papers and
other light debris where the wind can sweep it
about. One woman found a tender missive In her
front yard which had been carried by the wind from
the home of a young flapper fourteen blocks away.
Another woman found one in which a husband told
his wife that he was tired of her and was not coming home any more.
Such an organization could encourage small incinerators in back yards and a city project for a
There are many other projmunicipal incinerator.
ects of civic beautifying no doubt, which could prof
itably receive the attention of such an organization.
The effect upon the community generally of such
a movement would be entremely wholesome. Albuquerque must arouse her pride and take on new
life In the matter of the city beautiful. We are ex
tremely laggard in this regard.
men and women who
Are there
Without her conwill help in such a movement?
sent the Journal asks Mrs. Neill B. Field to serve
as a point of concentration. Call or write to Mrs.
Field if you agree with this suggestion.

Sanchez is wholly incom-

petent.

These men should be removed from office. Legal

grounds can doubtless be found for such a course.
At least, an attempt should be made, for they men-

ace evory Interest of the county.
The ultimate remedy is for the people to refuse
flatly to support incompetents to manage a great
The
business corporation like Bernalillo county.
party which attempts to foist such men onto the
people should be punished by defeat unless it repudiates their misconduct.
Democratic and independent republican leaders
owe it to their organizations to abandon theso two
commissioners and to see that an action is brought
to remove them. A political organization must show
a willingness to clean Us own house if it expects to
retain public confidence.
For a month past the Journal has been In touch
with the sheriff's office and the district attorney's
office in an effort to get tangible proofs justifying
a public effort to remove these commissioners.

A LONG TAIL AND A SAD ONE.

FOR SALE
I

A- -l
Jeriey, $75 fur quick
nouin Arno,
til
POTT-SARablilta; hucka, dots and
fryers. Fhone 2400-JHALE Togiienberg
you
gout. Phone
18H-J- .
811 North Second.
FOR BALE Bucka and does; alio try-In- s
rabbits. 710 Weat Lead.
FAT RABBITS,
dressed or undreaied.
900 North Fourth, phone 1595-SALE
FOR
Dandy team of email multa;
alao V raster cart.
North Second.
FOR SALE Doea with young and doea
tth nests made, 12. 1600 South tim.
STx A-- l young dairy cowa for aale cheap.
Mrs. Laura Hall. 1010 North Eleventit.
FOR SERVICE Two reglatered bulla, one
Jersey, one Guernsey: cows called tor
and delivered. Bells Livery Stable, phone
45, 110 West Stover.
FOR SALE Young Holsteln and a Jersey
cow, both will be fresh In few days.
Grande Wagon Yard, 810 North Broad- way, phone 1658-- j.
HORSES and mules for aale, tour bead,
heavy work mules, six head horses, two
seta harness, two wagons. Grande Wagon
Yard, 810 North Broadway, phone lOos-Scott Rldenour.
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A PSYCHOLOGICAL LAMENT.

It has been the custom for so long among college
professors and other educational authorities to de
plore numerous defects in education as It Is dished
out by tho public schools that one wore or les lamentation of this character should not make" much
difference. Nevertheless, the complaint Dr. Light- ncr Witmer, professor of psychology at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, finds it impossible to refrain
from adding to the long list is interesting because
of its novelty.
system of
The great flaw of the present-da- y
public instruction as Dr. Witmer has observed it is
that it attempts "to educate mediodcrities beyond
their intelligence." He would keep average chilf
dren from going beyond their appropriate numbe.-ounderstand
J
their
school year by making
parents
that it will do them no good to have further learn
ing; that they might as well be at work helping to
earn money for the family.
"The same thing," he adds, "is true of the
Each year great number of pupils are
to matriculate who have no business In
who accomplish nothing except to clog up the
system."
This theory, if applied literally to all school children, would do away with education, since the purpose of all Instruction is to teach tho pupil things
that were "beyond his Intelligence" before. No
pupil, even though as dull as some college professors, fails to benefit from addition?! instruction,
however far ho may have already progressed in a
given line of study.
The human being learns something new every
day of life. If a pupil can go to school and learn
nothing, the fault is in the school, not the pupil.

DRESSMAKING
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at borne.
DhESSMAKINU By lb day or
02 Weat Iron, phone 1320-J- .
Plain and fancy eeW'
DRESSMAKING
none
Ing. ISO! isortn econa.
HEMSTITCHING pleating. Williams'777-- J.
200 South Broadway, ph.
PLEATING, accordion, aide and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, 215 North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 314.
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fool me on flannel ears, either. I'll
nibblo your real ones'."
Poor Undo Wiggily hardly knew
what to do. He lookrd at the dish
o pot:itnt.'S on the table and said:
"Will yuij have a potato, Mr.
Wolf, heforu you nibblo my ears?"
By Howard 11. Guru
"Well, yes, I don't nitml if 1 do,"
No sympathy should be wasted on the gullible
y
growled the bad chap. Uncle
1921,
McClure
Copyright.
by
ones who traded their Liberty bonds for
put a potato on a plate and
A WATER SUPPLY.
Newspaper Syndicate,
of
red
then reached for the caster
stocks.
hot cayenne pepper, and dusted a
UNCLE WIGGILY GETS THE
lot of tho hot red stuff on the poWill some one who knows please call our attenLINCH.
tato.
Things have come to such a pass in Europe that
tion to a great and prosperous city in the United
"What are you doing?" asked the
to
nation
the
a
to
insult
ask
an
"What's
almost
is
keep
the matter. Uncle Wig- - Wo'.f.
States which lifts its city water from nine hundred it
gily? Aren't you going out adven
"oh. Just putting a little flavor
feet under the ground? We know of none. The peace any more.
turing this morning'."' asked Nursn on your lunch." answered the bunfact that we live in the desert where unusually large
Jane Fuzzy Vvuzzy. The uuitikrat ny. "Here, eat this and then, if
quantities of water are needed, adds to the problem.
lady had just finished giving the , you wish, I suppose you'll nibblo
uunny gentleman his breakfast in my ears."
Albuquerque can never come into her own while
the hollow stump bungalow. But.
"That's what I'll do!" howled the
depending on her present water supply.
instead of hopping out, as he us- Wolf. Then ho took a bite of the
IX WI.STUKX MOUNTAINS.
The Journal realizes that this is a matter which
he
remained
ually did,
sitting in potato, .but the red hot pepper
the easy chair.
cannot be quickly corrected. Nevertheless tho pre- He stood a moment at the weathered
burned his tongue and with a howl
edge
m not going adventuring
iNo,
l
tho bad chap Jumped out of the
should
solution
be
a
toward
Of the highest cliff, and looked far out with ms
liminary steps looking
answerocl
Uncle Wisgily. window the way he had come.
today,"
Upon tho great valleys ending In the haze,
begun by the city commission In the near future.
1 don t feel Jutt right.
I have a
"Oh, ho!" laughed the bunny. "1
AVliat should be the source of the city wate' And mountains that from haze drove up a wedge
little pain in my left leu. and i cuess you won't nibble my ears tol.
in skies of
snow
Of
an
think perhaps
attack of rheuma day. What you need now is ice
supply is a matter upon which the Journal has not Then something of the littleness of days
tism is coming on. So I'll Slav in water!" And tho Wolf had to go
a matured present opinion. That a new source of His life could span came to mm dizzily;
the bungalow and keep warm."
a long way to cool his tongue. Then
And he, who boasted of his strength with men,
Then perhaps you wouldn t Nurse Jane came in. and she
cheap and abundant supply should be found should Turned
tree
little
a
and
cedar
back
grasped
I
mind
went
if
the
out."
to
lie apparent
suggested
everyone.
laughed and was delightfully surNear by, for safety; and he shut his eyes,
muskrat lady housekeeper. "I have prised to find lunch all ready. She
Many canyons lie to the east of us. Some of Shaken, and would not turn to look again...
some shopping i d like to do, and said the bunny gentleman was quite
them have living streams. Almost any of them iiack from that
I'll be back in time to get your smart.
Jutting to the skies.
lunch."
kandle annually many times the amount of water He crawled, and spoke at last with heavy breath:
And If roller skate doesn't try to
"Oh. don't worry about that," piny baseball with the popcorn bail
"God, what a place! What is It? Life or death?"
tonsumed by Albuquerque.
Glen Ward Dresbach in Poetry.
said
Uncle
Wiggily, kindly. "Stay and make the rubber ball sprinkle
Tho question of where is an engineering probat your shopping ns long as you water in the eyes of the potatoes,
lem. Costs of installation and of operation can be
like. I can get my own lunch if I'll tell you next about Uncle Wigneed be."
Guess work
easily learned by competent men.
gily and Mr. Sticker.
"Oh, I wouldn't ask you to do
hould be eliminated.
Two years from now tho
exclaimed Miss Fuzzy Wuz-zthat'"
factj
public mind should bo to educated with
"I'll be sure to be back in time
SMATTKlt, CAN'T THEY SEE BRYAN?
A reorganization of the democratic party will be for lunch.
You wouldn't
know
and figures that an Intelligent verdict can be given.
to get, anyhow. I hops you'll
what
can
effected
when
the
leaders
decide
easily
just
Certain it is that an abundant supply of pure,
teel better by afternoon."
who is to be recognized as the life of the party.
soft water must be obtained by gravity before tho Washington Star.
"I hope so," agreed Uncle Wjg-gll- y
4
with a sigh. "I don't like to
low water rate can prevail which will make Albu(By lb AiMtfntcd PrcM.)
n
stay in, and I may be missing some
HE'LL BE WISE A ITER VOTES ARE IX.
querque what she is entitled to be. Wo should
adventures."
It is reported that Mayor Oles, of Youngstown, fine"Perhaps
to investigate now.
an adventure will come
will be a candidate for governor of Ohio. Well, here to
you," suggested Nurse Jane.
Coxcy once thought he was a candidate, too.
"Perhaps," agreed the bunny
"LOBBYING" CONGRESS.
Wall Street.
Pittsburg Gazette-Timegentleman dolefully, with a sad
New York, May 2. The stock
and drooping twinkle of his pink
nOLSHEVIKI BEAT THEM TO IT.
market opened today's session with
nose, "but I fear not!"
Some years ago lobbyists in the halls of congresi
The Bolsheviks contend that the capitalists InBut an adventure surely came to a continuance of the recovery from
became so notorious in their activities that there tend
to sack Russia. It would be easier and more him in the bungalow, and I'm go- last week's partial relapse, but
was a demand that they be placed under a ban. profitable for them to sack Sahara. New York ing to tell you about it.
evinced frequent periods of hesita
After Nurse Jane had gone out tion on reduced dealings.
In recent years not so much has been heard of thj Tribune.
Sales of
Uncle
around
sat
shopping,
about
Wiggily
1,100,000 shares were almost
professional lobbyist, but there are indications that
kitchen and dining room and the smallest of any full session
the
ETERXAL
SPRINGS
HOPE
THEM.
WITn
he is operating in a more genteel way.
room, hardly knowing what since the early part of April,
Every time something goes wrong in Genoa the living
There are at present good and bad lobbies in men
wandered
An echo of last week's
who are trying to upset the government in to do with himself. He out
here
and
of the money rates was sounded tighter
there, looking
of
in the
of
congress representatives
organizations and
England take heart. Detroit Free Press.
no
he
had
and
windows,
wishing,
last
hour of the stock
secure
to
quarter
support by
private enterprises who seek
so
he
rheumatism
go
might
pains,
market, when call loans rose to 6
"IP WISHES WERE HORSES!"
bringing pressure upon members of congress by
cent after having opened and
In the spring a young man's fancy seriously out.
Then he looked at the clock and per
personal contact, rather than depending on peti- turns to thoughts of whether a long shot might saw
held at 4 per C9nt with unusually
that it was nearly 12.
free
tions to proper committees for the action sought.
Louisville
win the Kentucky
offerings at tne lower quotaderby.
"It will soon be afternoon, and
Both wet and dry Interests are active among the
then the sun will be warmer, so I tion.
Closing prices:
members of congress, and if there is anything calmay venture out," thought the bun- American
40 H
Beet Sugar
"Hum! Noon! Twelve o'clock!
nyculated to distract the attention of a congressman
49
Can
American
time for lunch and Nurse
Nearly
Smelting ft Ref'g.. 68
from the duties to which he has been sctected It is
Jane isn't back. Well, I suppose American
Tobacco.. 85
she had some extra shopping to do. American Sumatra
to be harassed by the representatives of Interests
122
BRAIXY BABE RUTH.
And I know what I'm going to dol American Tel. & Tel
which seek his pledge for support.
19
.Zinc
American
to
and
her
I'm
surprise
get
going
53
Other interests are little less obnoxious In the
the lunch myself. I'll get hers and Anaconda Copper
(From Rock Island Argus.)
101
Atchison
Dr. A. E.. Wlnshlp, editor of the Journal of Ed- mine. Yes, I'll get the lunch!"
manner In which they press for support for a meas
47
Ohio
&
Baltimore
So Uncle Wiggily began. He tat
ure in which they are interested. One of the favor ucation, in discussing education and sport, re78 ;A
marked Hint Babe Ruth has a larger salary than the table, as he had seen Nurse Bethlehem Steel "B"
ite arguments of these lobbyists is that they repre- any
31
five university presidents or, any eight school Jane do, then he put on some wa- Butte & Superior
67
sentisentiment
and
sent a strong public
public
superintendents, because Babe knows how to use ter to boll for tea, taking care not California Petroleum
I41T4
Paciflo
he
Canadian
to
next
water
burn
let
and
the
ment may be converted into votes either for or his brain power. If Babe Ruth makes as many
88 H
some potatoes and put Central Leather
Thorn home runs this season as lie did In 1921 he Will undressed
nln.t a mntrressman who seeks
65
on to boll.
draw down compensation
Chesapeak & Ohio
$30,000
greater than them
&
out
is nothing new in the situation, except that there Warrnn Q jrarding
bread
St. Paul.... 27
Then he got
and Chicago, Mil.
the
will receive as president of the
29
are more of the lobbies, and that they are better United States. Dr. Wlnshlp does not grudge Ruth butter, tho carrols, cabbngo and Chlno Copper
31.
his big income. Ho is not hurt because he gets other things that he found in the Colorado Fuel & Iron
organized and much more efficient.
potatoes were nearly Crucible Steel
6r,'4
h
the wage that the baseball pantry. asThe
Th
vtf,m can only exist bv the tolerance of :"lv about
15 Ti
could
tel
Uncle
cooked,
Wiggily
Cuba Cane Sugar
player gets. He says that Ruth is unusually
13Tj
by tickling them Willi a fork, and, Erie
ths "folks back home" the constituents who are clever
in making calculations and in concentrat
74
he looked from the window he Great Northern pfd
content to go on working and paying their taxes, ing his mind on his Job. He thinks that Ruth has as
saw away down tho road, Nurse Inspiration Copper
41
while special Interests make life unpleasant for the no equal in accurate thinking and praises his con- Jane coming.
86
Marine
Mer.
Int.
pfd
bidto
make
his
do
his
the
fidence
in
hands
ability
elected
to
been
congress. Congress
men who have
the lunch, and have Kennecott Copper
34
of his mind. This is certainly an original ap- it "I'llondish uptable
ding
time
she
the
the
all
by
133U
Mexican Petroleum
has power to protect itself, but it docs not seem to preciation of the great American game. It puts
to
him- Miami
said
tho
2 9 14
here,"
bunny
gets
.
The University of
Copper
sports in a higher category.
exercise it.
. "She can sit right down and
24
Missouri Paciflo
Maine has elected as Its new president a former self.
surbe
so
can
she'll
eat, and
I, and
73
Montana Power
Harvard athlete and coach.
prised."
89 14
A GARDEX CLCB.
New York Central
Bacon used to say that if a man found his wit
the
Uncle
potatoes
put
Wiggily
76
was wandering he should study mathematics. Dr. and other
from
the stove Northern Paciflo
things
41
Is
a
maththinks that Babe Ruth
Pennsylvania
Wlnshlp
e
practical
on
set
flower
them
a
und
the
and
needs
Into
lawn,
dishes,
Albuquerque
ematician, and summons his fellow educators to table. , It would take Nurse Jane Ray Consolidated Copper. ... 1 6
comes
from
a
.. 77
leading aim to develop a generation of accurate and per- a few
garden club. This suggestion
minutes more to climb up Reading Iron & Steel
65
Uncle Republic Oil &
society woman of the city who loves flowers and sistent thinkers. The man who has originality and the hill to the bungalow.
32
a
Refining
Sinclair
to
determination
around
and
all
think
and
she
through
loves
hats
gowns.
than
was
her
for
better
when,
wultlng
Wiggily
gardens
r9
and find the center of his problems may become a all of a sudden, In through the back Southern Paciflo
Euch a club would be futile if it were a mere Babe Ruth in his
24
Southern Railway
particular place in life. Those door came the Woozie Wolf.
man
to
select
a
confined
group.
Every
who differ from Mr. Wlnshlp in his high valuasociety tad,
"Oh, ho!" howled the bad chap, Htudebsker Corporation ,...1224
47
of tho mentality of Babe Ruth may argue that as he saw. Uncle Wiggily. "All Texas Company
and woman in tho town, regardless of status, who tion
67
the
Tobacco Products
will pay more for sport than for educa- alone, ch?"
loves these things with which nature cheers and tion, public
137
but no one con get around the point that
"I I'm waiting for Nurse Jane Union Paciflo
87
, should Join such a movement.
f Jknu
United States Bteei
Ruth's success is not a matter of chance or freak to come to lunch. If
66
Utah Copper
I Tho secondary purpose of such an organization luck. He has made his business a scientific thing said the bunny politely.you please,"
elevated his accomplishment to a fine art.
"Well, you needn't wait any lonto stimulate people Into a desire for lawns and and
York
New
Money.
There are few people who would find themselves ger," howled the Wolf. "I'm here
1
New York. May 2. Call money
jwers and a vegetable garden.
hurt by better application of their gray matter to I'll stay to lunch with yon, and I'll
at and
'
offered
You can't
The primary purpose is to help create the con- - the tasks they have in hand.
lunch off your ears.
High,
,
Strong.
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For Little Ones
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FOR BALE

SOC. CAMS.

last loan, 5 per cent; low and rul- iu
cem; closing oia,
laic, i
iVa Per cent: jut
call loann iiL'nlnaf ac
ceptances. 3 ',i per cent.
Time loans Steady. Sixty and
4 '4 to 4
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 4 U to 4.fc per cent.
Liberty Bonds.
New York,
May 2. Liberty
bonds closed: S'.is $!!). 20; first
4s. J99.56; second 4s, 599.06 bid;
first 4Us. J 99.70;
second 4', is,
$99.46: third 4U, J99.S0; fourth
4Hs, $99.80; Victory 34s. $100.02;
Victory i?is, $100. J6.

H K.N

T

Lovely

Room
rooip,

six windows.

1 JO
Mouth Walter.
FOR UKNT Furnished room.
Sevenlh. phi-n-

4.2 (South

Furnished rooms for housi
609 South .Second.
FOR RKNT
Larue cool front room, rea014 North Third.
sonable.
FOR RENT

R ISN'T
Nice, airy room, adjoining
bath, close In. ,111 South Arno.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick; no
children 414 West Sliver.
FOR HUNT Three rurnlshed housekeeptfl9North Fourth.
ing rooms.
FOR RENT
Neatly furnished sleeping
room, close In. ;II7 South Third.
RENT Furnished
Full
housekeeping
rooms. 218 South Walter, phone 106I-Two large front rooms, unFOR RENT
furnished like new. 1114 South Edith.
ROOM ind sleepink
porch, adjoining
801 South Edith, phone 1340-J- .
hath.
Two rooms, furnished for
FOR RENT
housekeeping. 706 North Third, phone
2166--

FOR

rooms and sleeping
104
or unfurnished.

Two
FOR RfiNT
porch, furnished
West Coal.

FOnItEN'i Three modern furnlstred
rooms fdr housekeeping.
423
West
Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Bed room, garage, lights,
water and phone furnished. 710 West

Lead.
FOR RENT

Nice large south front room,
furnished, steam heat, bath and phone.
2359--

Call

FOR

RENOJING

Czecho-Slovaki-

d.

GRAIN

2o

PRODUCE

lc

(TP

LIVESTOCK

11,-00- 0.

fc'OH

KENT Nice out-aid- e
sleeping
rooms.
218 K
Albuquerque Hotel,
North Second.
FOR RENT
Two furnished room
and
sleeping porch tor tiro; no children.
110 South Walnut
FOR SALE Furniture
FOrt RENT Furnished, light housekeepFURNITURE? HEPA1RING nd upholster
ing room, for ladles only; 110 month.
Ervl- - Bedding ia 405 South Edith.
Phone SU-ing.
FOR SALE Furniture for seven rooms; FOR RENT Nice room, close In. tor
we"
also house for rent, no
gentleman employed; no sick seed ap
WANTED Piano and aeveral used rugs, ply, aiv nortn rum.
Jour
care
FOR
Box
RENT Room; gentlemen only; two
400,
any size. Address
squares from postofflce. 111 West
nal.
FOR SALE Child's bed stead with mat Lead; private entrance.
tress; also uoy a uig rocnuig uuw FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, tor
Call 30 South Sixth.
light housekeeping; reasonable; adultaj
FOR SALE Old hickory porch bench and no sick. 613 South Arno.
three porch chairs; everytning in goou IMPERIAL ROOMS
lce, clean room..
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
used furniture. 325 South First.
21 He West
Theater.
Central.
china
Wilson
heater cheap,
FOR SALE
cabinet. Ivory chiffonier, shirt waist FOR RENT Rooms, furnished for light
hnv. aieeninr bat for camping. Navajo
housekeeping; no sick or children. 40 1
rug, cravenette overcuat, leather suit North Fourth. Phone 12JS-swing.
door
child's
couch,
rattan
case,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well venWhite Mountain freezer. 119 worth
tilated bed room, eultable for one or
Phone 1988-W- .
two gentlemen. 416 South Third.
FOR SALE The following articles; as FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
light housekeeping, porches,
yards,
up housekeeping: One Brunswick Instrutrees, on car line, 703 Korth Third.
ment, mahogany case, large size, with ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
ouo uiuMB..j
recorus,
cnoice
ruty
i
...
full. hAtweftn
.kt tin
by the aay,
housekeeping apartment
"
"' a.b,
v".20 t7KWest
9uuiiy
Copper, or week or month. 602 (, West Central,
and II- a. m.
ou.
Itir
in,um"i
pnone
FOR RENT
Neatly furnished front bed
tTuTTs A LK J H'eSBer, Slj; ('.III ffoltler, SM;
room In modern home; employed lady
email library tahlo, 4; sewing nmulilne. or gentleman preferred. Pnone 1686-310: baby bustfy. It: .ypewrlier table anil Full RENT
One
room and sleeping
desk combined, t'n new dlnlni; table, 117;
porch, furnished for houeekeeplng, gas
stand table, ti; refrigerator, S: Irim beJ- range,
close In; no sick. 610 West Ttjerae.
Inculil?S:
15;
813
with mattress,
rut,
FOR RENT
r r,
Large sleepinir porcnan4
cai'afiiy. iv, pii i;wn
be"
dressing room, adjoining balrr; suitable
J'J.JO; cot witli pad. 13; four-liiec- e
for
two ladies or two gentlemen; no sick.
w'lin
Slmmone beds
roum set. llireo
8tl7 West Ciold
springs, sanitary511 cot with pail; many
North Third.
FOR
oth"r articles.
RENT Two
furnished
nicely
rooms, for couple;
gas range and
running water, close In on ground floor.
MATTRESS
401 West Lead
MXFTaLSsTuiNOVATI.NU. 33.611 and up. I
Oft RES1!
lurniened for
Tlug cleaning, furniture repnirlng, furl.gt.' housekeeping; use of bath end
Ervln P'.one.
niture packing. Phone C13-?09 North Edith; phone U21-M- .
Bedding Company.
Also garage.
ton RENT Two modern furnished
rooms, with
porch, private
d
California shorn ewes, homo; water and sleeping
lights- paid. fOt South
Broadway.
$8.75.
FOR RENT Well furnlehed room with
private entrance; eas from, garage,
Kniisas City.
boarding house. Phone J49-J- .
Kansas City, Jliiy 2 (IT. S. Bu near
lit
South
Walter.
ts
reau of Markets). Cattle
LENT
Full
Furnished
front
West
room;
Beet steers steady
11,000.
Fruit; private entrance; one or twu
to weak. Top, SS.40: yearlings and persons;
breakfast If desired; reasonable.
k
l'j73-,r- .
to
several
fall
steady
higher;
evenings.
loads yearlings, ss.To; yearling FUR RENT After May 7, una laige
room with eleeplng porch, furnished
heifers, $8.40; heavy heifers, $7.75;
and water; 1
best cows. $6.u0u.75; bulk others. for housekeeping; light
per month. Phone 1511-$5.50ffl'6.:5; calve strong. 5c high FOR
RENT
Two
furnished rooms and
er; vealers, S9.00i?T 9.50; few small
sleeping porch; private entrance: comlots. $10.00; bulls 2"iC higher, $4.50 pletely
modern
furnished;
with gas.
canncrs
mid
$3.00
cutters,
(S5.00;
i none i.ii-iuu(j e orrester.
4.75.
FOR RENT Eiciusiv.,
well furnished
Market
room, with large sleeping porch, hot.
Hogs Receipts 14,000.
II.. I. ....,slow; to shippers around 16c lower. water heat mnA t.nifc.
If dealred. Phrne 1744-garag
21
ana
to
sales
later
shippers
packers
eic .'iai.
15c to 20o lower, cl slns mostly
FOR
RENT
Dandy front room for light
25c lower. One load to traders
housekeeping, newly painted and paearly. $10.20; shippers paid $10.00 pered;
also sleeping porch with room.
m 10.50:
190 to
Phone, gas, bath; well people; no chilto packers. $9.510.05;
pack- dren. 416 West Gold
ers' top, $10.10;
8.75;
stock, pigs . FOR RENT
sows, $8.50
Apartment

Foreign Kxclianse.
New York. May 2. Foreign exchange irregular. Great Britain
demand, $4.42; cables, $4.43 ;
slxty-da- y
bills on banks, $4.40.
France demand, 9.18;
cahles.
9.181J.. Italy demand, 6.33: cables.
6.33 Vi.
Belgium
demand, 8.42:
cables, 8.4214. Germany demand.
.33 TA; cables, .34. Holland demand,
38.32; cables, 38.35.
Norway de18.60.
Sweden demand.
mand,
25.84.
Denmark demand, 21.20.
Switzerland demand, 19.35. Spain
throwout
demand. 16.62. Greece demand,
4.60.
Poland demand,
.02.
to
desirable
a
kind,
weak,
demand, 1.94. Ar- steady
$10.15010.40; few at $10.60.
gentine demand, 36.12. Brazil
8.000.
Shorn
Sheeo Receipts
13.72. Montreal, 98
Texas sheep and lambs- steady.
Wethers, $9.50; lambs, $13. 6u; Colorado wooled lambs strong to 10c
most early
higher, top $16.70;
sales, $1 5.40 ifS 15.60 ; native spring
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, May 2. Wheat aver- lambs, $10.75,
aged higher in price today owing
Denver.
chiefly to persistent buying of May
2.
Cattle ReDenver, May
delivery, although such buying was
Market steady. Beef
2,000.
confined almost altogether to a ceipts
$0.60 8.00; cows and heifsingle house. The market closed steers,
calves, $5.00
unsettled at the same as yester- ers, $5.55 06.50;
stockers
5.50; bulls, $2.00 4.50;
higher, with and
day's finish to
feeders
$6.007.50.
to $1.43
and July
May $1.43
Market
2.600.
Hogs
Receipts
to $1.28. Corn closed
$1.28
c off to a shade advance, oats 15o to 26o lower. Top, $10.10:
c and provi- bulk, $9.50.80.
c to
c to
up
Receipts 4,600. Market
sions varying from 6c decline to 7c 10cSheep
to 15e higher. T,ambs, $14.00
advance.
15.40; ewes, $7,500)9.00.
The house which did the bulk of
the buying of Mav wheat was simultaneously
engaged in selling
July. This action caused the price
difference between the two months
Chicago rrorlnce.
to widen about
a bushel as
May 2. Butter Marcompared with yesterday. Persons ketChicago,
lower.
Creamery extras, 85c;
who professed to know said most
of the shorts in May were prepared firsts, 31084c; seconds
2930c;
84
e.
to deliver cash wheat on May con standards,
Eggs Market higher.
Receipts
tracts when the time arrived and 37,536
Firsts, 23 H 24c:
that the only other Important short ordinary cases.
firsts.
miscel21V4fi)22c;
interest was on the part of millers laneous,
2323t4c; storage packed
who had their wheat
stocks
extras,
25ifi)26c; storage packed
hedged.
Corn and oats advanced with firsts, 25 025 He.
Alive, higher. Fowls.
Poultry
wheat, but during the later deal 27c;
42
65c;
roosters,
Ings something of a setback In corn 16c. broilers,
prices took place, domestic shipPotatoes
Market
Reping demand for corn being light ceipts 90 cars. Total steady.
U. 8. shipand export bids out of line.
694
cars. Wisconsin sacked
Good cash demand for meats ments,
whites, $1.90(2.00 cwt.;
rallied the provision market from round
same
$2.00 2.05 cwt.; Michbulk,
an early decline due to lower quoigan bulk round whites. $2.05 cwt
tations on hogs.
Idaho sacked Russets. $2.25 2.85
Closing prices:
cwt.: Idaho sacked Rurals mostly
Wheat
May, $1.43; July, $2.15 cwt.: Canada
sacked white
11.28.
Corn May. 61 c; July, 65 c. varieties. $2.15 cwt. New stock,
Florida double
headed
steady.
Oats May, 87 c; July, 40 c.
barrels Spauldlng Rose No, 1, $6.60
Pork May, $21.00.
No.
6.75;
2,
$4.76.
Lard May, $10.95: July, $11.20
Ribs May, $11.95; July, $11.:0.
Kanms City Prodiiw.
Kansas City, May 2. Egrs, butter and poultry unchanged.
Chicago.
Chicago, May 2 (U. S. Bureau of
Cattle
Markets).
Receipts
Market active, generally
steady to strong on all classes. Top
matured steers and yearlings, $9:
bulk beef steers, $7.75 8.66; veal
calves slow, undertone weak, packers bidding
mostly $7,0047.60;
few best handy weights to outsiders, $8.60 and better.
Hogs Receipts 26,000, Market
10c
lower, later
opened mostly
mostly 16o to 20c lov er than Monweak.
day's average, undertone
Top, $10.60 early; practical top,
$10.60;
bulk, $10.00 10.45; pigs
steady to shade lower, bulk 19.76
10.40; packing sows 10c lower.
Sheep Receipts 18,000. Spring
lambs irregular, some 60c lower.
other
Top California, $16.75;
classes mostly steady;
top shorn
lambs, $14.80: top wooled lambs,
$16.60: light shorn Texas wethers.
shorn
$10.00010.10:
yearlings, and twos. $12.76: shorn

FOR RENT

Livestock

FOR BALK Jersey cciw. Fhone 2411-FOR SALE Two A- -l Jeraey cowl. Phone

VtTEwJV

m

CLASS ifhep

New

Firm.

Now York Molnls.

York, May 2. Copper
Electrolytic, spot and fu

tures, 13c.
Tin Firmer. Spot and nearby,
$31.25; futures. $31.37.
Iron Steady, unchanged.
Lead Firm.
Spot, $5.25 5.50.
Zinc Quiet, East fit, Louis delivery, spot $5.00(315.13.
- Antimony
Spot, $3.25.
Foreign liar silver, 683ic.
Mexican dollars, 62 c.
v

FOR

om

furnished.

41S

apartment,
North Seventh.

un-

FOR RENT
Two rooms and sleeping
porch, modern. Phone 1128-FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms,

private bath, tit North Fourth.
FOR RENT Nice apartment of twe
rooms
ImnerlAl Rnlnl. nv.. t..Mn..
theater.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, mod- em. thre rnnmi nn.4 !.
It W..
Coal.

FOR RENT Small apartment with sleep
207
ing porcn, close in, reasonable.
North Fifth.
FOR RENT Three unfurnished rooms,
bath, range,
large screened porch.

2NorthPlfth,;
RENT Two Turnisiiee

FOR

roomsTror
light housekeeping; adults; bo ick.
routn uecond.
FOR RENT Outside apartment, modern,
three rooms, private
Averlll
bath.
North Second.
Apartmenta, 20S
Three-rooFOR
RENT
furnished
apartment with sleeping porch and
bath. Apply 110 South Walter.
five-rooFOR RENT Modern
apartment, newly furnished, close In; no
children. Apply 400 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Two and three-roofurnished housekeeping apartmenta A- 1North Second.
buquerque Hotel. 218
FOR RENT Steam heated apartment
In Park View court, tot Eaet Silver.
Call 3. A. Hammtind. phone 152?-FOR RENT
One furnished and one unfurnished apartment, hot water, till
Weat Roma. Apply apartment 1, or oall

ns

490-.-

FOR RENT

Two-roofurnished apartment; hot and cold water, lights and
481 i
rent reasonable.
phone paid:
Hum uroaaway.
FOR RENT One large and one smalt
apartment, furnished completely for
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
til
North Seventh, phone 314.

FUR

RENT

apartment
nished for light houeekeeplng,
modern,
Three-roo-

fur-

IJ.'.BO per month. 60 block bouth First.
Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
FOR RENT Three-roomodern furnished apartment; private bath, glassed
sleeping
hard
wood
porch,
floors, etc
West Central, phone S05-- .I
FOR RENT One houeekeeplng apartment of three rooms and bath, completely furnished; alao furnished suite 't
two roomi and bath, i
Apply 303 SouthJ
'
Fourfh,
FOR RENT
Modern furnished flat, extra large rooms, desirable for office
and living rooms; will take board In ex-

im

change for rent. E. Maharam. ell West
Central.
FOR RENT
Fu nlshed apartments, convenient to sanatorluma; four rooma.
glasscd-l- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
or see McMinion ft Wood, phone 48.
FOR RENT Large living room, glass- enclosed
sleeping porch, bathroom,
kitchenette; Janitor service once a week.
This Is one of the most completely furnished apartment homes In the cityt lS
per month. Occupied by present tensnt
five years. Can be seen by May 8; refer,
onces.
McCrelglus Apartment Home.
315

West

Lead

avenue.

New York Cotton.
AUCTIONSALE"
New York, May 2. Cotton futures closed strong. May, $19.60; ETLLTTTnTuTMsTII
When you need an auctioneer, call
Oct., $10.00;
July. $18.87;
Dec, Billy Williams,
residence phone 1S99-$19.03; Jan., $18.80.
I sell livestock, merchandise,
furniture,
or
$19.90.
be
to
sold at auction. NothSpot Steady. Middling.
anything
ing too large or amsll to give my perMiss Jessie H. Fleming;, the first sonal attention; satisfaction guaranteed.
woman to secure the Arnold essay
WANTED AgenU
prize at Oxford university, shared
want!
her distinction with some studont LAltUUVlRTMANUFXcTU
Agenta to eell complete Una of shirts
who have become famous, includidirect
wearer. Exclusive patterns. Pig
ng- the into Lord Hryca and the values. to Free
Madison Mills,
snurplos.
lute Professor Dicey,
101 Broadway, N.ew lurk.

-
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DELIGHTED TO PLAcr
COUF TH1 AFTERNOON- -

LOTS FOR SALE
Tha building boom la just
commencing. If you are planning on building a homa this
year, NOW ia the time to get
your LOT. The best are rapidly
being bought up and you mimt
hurry If you are at all particular. We have some Rood ones
left in different parts of the
city. Some especially good ones
can be had in the Highlands
and Heights. Let's show 'em to
you.

ttlrSj ALL RllHT'
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I
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1921 by the International New
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THIS DANDY HOME

S

MAc.tF

OOKT
f Know
I'll
I

AN UMBRE.LL.
DOWN HEREL
HO WANT5

see.

1

ooc

0 'Stt DAUHTEfii

jM

HOUSES FOR SALE
If you wish to buy a house,
Just tell ua your wants. We
believe we can satisfy your
demands.
We
both
ed.
you

THfPP.

n

i

3

HOISES FOR RENT
have them In all sizes,

furnished and unfurnishWe MAY have the one
are looking for.

5"'3

THE LINCOLN ADDITION
Between Fourth street and the

U. S. Indian school, north of
the city, is the most beautiful

suburban addition in the valley. Large lots in alfalfa, with
fruit and' shado trees. Ditch
water for every lot. Got yours
today. Only $20.00 down and
$10.00 per month. Call us for
appointment.

D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Ileal Estate, Loans end
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
riiono 907--

Completely Modern

New four-roobrick
pressed
home
bath, basement, furnace,
fire place, hardwood floors, built-i- n
features and garage. A little
dandy. For appointment,
call
ACKEUSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
Phono 414.
120 S. Fourth.
m

A.

Fleischer

Chango- -

$3.500

avenue.

Your
"A BIG. SNAP.

three

Seven rooms, brick,
porchos, modern, located close
In. Must be sola at once, leaving town, for quick action the
small sum of $4,500 will take
this. If interested call at
801 SOUTH EDITH

81,500. Only $5,6rjB.
We. have some furnished houses
to rent.

rjiono

Twenty-seve- n
rooms
and the best locationfurnished,
In the
Third ward for railroad men.
rooms all occupied at present.
This property must sell within a week. Owner leaving city,
large lot. Construction: Brick
and frame ; basement,
hot
water heat. Priced for a quick
sale at $7,350 CASH. Call

FOR RE.VT

Dwelling

BARELAS BRIDGE IS
OPEN
About 500 feet west of the
bridge, you can buy fertile soil
close to main ditch in lots 50x
142 feet, for $100 to $200; $10
cash and $5 per month. Call at
IIATTON'S STORE.

Six-roo-

BOY;

modern

house, gar60 foot lot,

age, east frontage,
for only $3,500. It'

Two furnished ho
jes, close In, one
house is rented for loo,
the other Is
;
' P"1"
r.I"'.'.
'wo
is fl,500.

'

FOR

RENT

Two-roo-

house, furnished, sleeping porch. largo lot, $.15.
Four-roobrick,
furnished, has
three bods, furnace heat,
$80,
DIF.rKMANN REALTT COMPANY
Renltors,
''J!1 Estate, Insurance, Ixian. .
80B Went (.old Avenue.
Phone 850.

SEE

worth the
money. Let us show It to you.
A. Ii. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loins.

rhone 1S.

THIS!

A

$2.600

Four-rooadobe, plastered inside, outside stucco,
large screened porch, 100 foot
lot, three
large fruit trees.
Garden planted. Ditch water.
Located on car line.

Franklin & Company,
Realtor.
821 W. Gold.
Phone

5T.

SOME

TREES

APPLE. PEACH. CHERRY.
PEAR. PLUM. RHUBARB.
LILACS. ETC.
I'Vce Delivery.
ALBl'QlLRQl'E NLBSERIES

A REAL HOME
On Luna boulevard., brick, five
rooms and large sleeping porch
good roomy rooms. fie basement, fire place, furnace, a
dandy at the right price. Hurry
If you want it.
MONEY TO LOAN.
We can supply your needs on
good loans. Most any size, If
you have good real estate security.
R. McCTXGHAN, REALTOR.
204 W. Gold
Phone 412-Real Kstato, Insurance,
... Notary Public.

FIFTY

2416-R-

OFFICE

ROOMS

Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and janitor
service Included.
J. KOKBKR & CO.
Auto Department.

$30,000
liusiness

--

TWO

LOTS

Sold In Cannon Addition Just
ocrosp Barelas Bridge since
Get yours now.
April first.
Lots $100 and up: $10 down
and $5 per month. We will
help you build a home.

OPPORTUNITIES

A3

Long As

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
A

Better

Grade

$16.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,

Realtor.
Thone 1 1 0. Office: Third & Gold
Salesman on Grounds.
L. C. HATTON. Phono 2116 .13.

fay.

South

Waiter.

ill

riouih

n

McMlLLION A WOOD,
Realtors.
Loans. 200 V. Gold. Insurance.

Mil

HOME AND INCOME
Two story brick rooming house
near business section. Lot room
enough to build business house.
d
cash and balance like
One-thir-

rent.

J:

month.
KEAli

Jw

IvSTATK

KXCHAXGE
West Copper Ave.

FOR SALE

Broad'
FOR

SALE

Five-roo-

Kousea
brick.

Good-size-

d

Have you purchased that University Heights lot yet? JC not
make that step toiViy to secure one or more. You owe it
to yourself and family (or Intended family) to save for that
nest of your own. Why not
have Real Ideals? Secure a
lot in a Restricted District.
There are a few nice lots left
In the FIRST ADDITION and
they are selling fast In the
addition that will be a Paradise.
Any lot may be bought for
$10 per month.
Secure one
from any Realtor or call at the
main office, Second and Gold.
Phones 610, 809.

Charles Roehl

H.

Real Estate.

i

I

Insurance.

A. HAMMOND,

824 E. Silver.

Phone

1522--

M
A

I

R A

house, modern
Total consitlflration
$3,000; $1,500 down, $28.50 a
month Including interest.
now renting
for $10 per month.
four-roo-

bungalow.

Two-roo-

Want to sell this home at
located at No. 212
Harvard avenue, University Heights. Thi3 house
g
has
room, 2
nice bedrooms, large bath
room, kitchen with built-i- n
features, oak floors
throughout, large closets.
This was built for a home
last fall. Garage, young
trees and shrubs. If you
want a good buy see this
once,

m

University Heights Realty
Company,
rimue

8B.1--

903- -

J

MONEY

Corner Ya lo.
aud Central

MAKERS

Beautiful West Central avenue hom.
completely furnlihM, valuable lot,
varaffn; pricn $5,800; ensy term.
Charblnff tiungulow home, all built-i- n
lot
brick
features,
fireplace,
60x150, larjfo veranda, convenient
to Went Central avenue, also to
once. Will sell
place
aplen-cll- d
Santa Fe; nice neighbors,
valuo at $3,7(U; terms, $:0O
furniture with house if
dotvn. balance as rent.
$30 monthly, small cash payment, buya
you wish.
thla
bath and gUMed-i- n
porch on car line,
WM.
LEVERETT
block off paving, Luna boulevard
diatrlrt: price cut to $.1.a:i0.
Itealtor
Near ftoatorfica. corner lot with brick
houae now earn In r $70 per month;
Phone 110. Third & Gold New five-rooprice $3,600: terms,
modern bungalow, garage,
Fire Insurance
not far from Eighth and Wet Cen- tral avenue; price $4,500; terms.
m
Now here la a big sacrifice; new
with bath
and breakract
room, oak floors, ateam heat. It la
In tlia $7,500 dais; can deliver for
A REAL HOME,
$r,0O on good terms.
On paved street and a fine locaYou can pay rent and hunt for montua
tion in the Fourth 'Ward, has six
but you can't equal these.
rooms and large glassed sleep-

at

GOOD HOME

tract, a permanent and steady income. This
land Is of a sandy loam, very
rich soil, especially adapted to
small fruits and vegetables.
Good
school, a progressive
community. Close in; $250.00
per acre; $1,000 down, balance
long time terms.

J,

e

L

'

PHILLIPS,

Real Kslntc.
Ill) 8. Third
Phono 831 W, 2400-J1- .

FOR

SALE

Miscellaneous

ing porch, bath, hardwood floors,
JOSEPH COLLIER,
feafurnace, fire place, bullt-l307 Wst Oold avenue.
Phmm 741.
tures, prarage and lawn. If you
want a good home at a good
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
price, see this.
All ("KM 114.
M,
Jas,
Johnson,
JOHN W. WILSON.
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
Attorney.
115 S. Svcond.
Phone 240.
1o.s II, 17 and 19. Cromwell Building.
n

modern, TRY EODDY'S 111LK; BEST I.N TOWN,
KXCELLKNT accomiuodatlons for convaW North Second.
HI 4 Weit
Fhone 241S-RMarquette. ''
lescent. I:'0 Kast Silver.
four-roooa
Phono UE3-J- ,
frame
house
R1..ST Five-rooand FOH SKLK Double set voik harness.
toil
unfurulsllod
UOOM
n
or
and
with
without
ou.eeneu-iporch,
HELP
board,
217 North Third.
porcn.
monern
WANTED
house. Call 879-modern, at a bar
I
rnvHioiANs ami
modern. 309 West Pacific.
212 South Ynle.
BALfc.
q'n,
run
Bronse
Three-rooeggs
FOH
SALK
turkey
for
AUTOMOBILES
Coal
rtlCNT
FOIt
runge with water front.
UK. B. L. BUIITON,
cottage, mod- Mule.
hatching. Phone 2416-JTAIir.K HOAItO, single meals served, FOK SALE By owner, five-roomod
611 .North Third.
.'t).
613 East Pacific.
in, lurmsneo,
DlMHrs of Inn gtomnrh.
homo cooking, 312 North Tenth.
ern rrame nouse, brick ga:age.
FOR KALE Kaby turk
bvti
Vr.50.SA'-lii- IJhona
OFFICE Two carpeVT-ter814
Man, Jim ua uca
and Toulouse
J.'cm KENT
SALE
Full
Shasta
450.
and
Unite, t. Harriett Building.
violet
a
house, on North
two
daisy
1703-nnone
.in waiter,
110 CANVAS
painters;
work.
sleeping porch, with board.
J2i'eeggs, Phone 1(1.1 W.
16 West Stover.
South Third, phone steady
plants. I'houe 1234-.854-SAI.U
UK.
foil
Funl
detacli-bl$10
8.
C. n.AIIKG,
1207
FOR
8
with
per'
rouilster,
East
injn.Appjiy2
SALE
week.
Central.
"WCENE"
Three fine nomes, East Cen. FOH SALE Holier
Poultry Keme'dTea fur all
J. UK
'.'17 North Third.
truok t.A,Jy.
KENT Stucco house, four rooms
canaries.
and Throat.
t
Eye, Knr, N.
Sliver and
rber trade; For ftfiNFFurnlshed front room, close
.Mon ,0 lcarn
North Am o.
University
1607-ana nam; good repair. Phone 1 S00 W. FOR
Walter,
i;.-,Barnett
phone
tuition
.'
o.
HAl.K
l'UH
Pltont Ml.
American
Building.
Hudson
s
In.
board408
ver.
Barber
iiammona. s.f East
North- Third.
it desired.
spectator, excellent
BAUS lii.cK Minorca eggs, 70c"per 3J
1'I.Ut KENT New, nice furnished home,
Last Firth street, Los Angeles. College,
FOIt SAI.B
Office Hours
H88-M- .
baiKiiln.
Calif.
rnntrc,
t'hons
nun
623
ondH2onja
ftAl.li,
R
BOA
D
House,
five
South
rooms
1747-vsetting.
with or wunout room, clofeo
and bath,
First, phone
to
a.
3 to t n. m.
ense.
m..
II
no sick. 1504 East Oold, phone
and
South
Kdlth
J3:
WANTED
l(l(t
K-6
SALE
foil
...tnuun. pricen in sell; owner
Spanish young nieii to
Bulca touring car; KM.
shops1, working man's friend. 210 West
10IS-0 - 6"''"'"nWeSt young
tlrst-c'as- a
sent insurance
h'l.P-?"-elChlaying
MARflARKT CAKTWKIOIIT,
Two portable chicken houses
1932-401 West FOIt SALIC
company; attructlve Stover.
condition, Bond-Dillo- n
Co., Besldsnc
nvnig cuy.
Lead- - P"one Proposition fur
Lead.
East Central. Paona 171.
l'Olt
nt a bargain. Phone 176.
KENT Two rooms furnished, 20?1-city
llil Phons
right party.
Colombo ROOM! AND BOARD at 120
-;
MtllNorth
671.
uniet. room 3
FOR
porches, yards, trees, on car line. 702 FOR SALE
roll-tothree-roop
FOR
SALI-fcAI.E
SALE
New
Three
Kurd
desks. Real
house on ton
spft'tlstter buily, cheap.
berry, lone block from car line, $37 60
.
Black Minorca eggs, il.25 a VVlW'Pt'r
North Third,
ii
two corner lots; must see to'appreclate;
n
stu'e r.jrcnangc, 409 West Copper.
imve juaces lor ten
Alhuquerque Wet Wash, 610 Nortn
per month, , W.
M.
n,
wnn lamiiies preferred;
Third.
M. D.
SHERIDAN.
must
Foil KENT Furnished House, 407 South
sell"
quick. 1600 South FOH SALK 41,xti,i camera and outfit
l'VR RUN 'Nicely iiirnisned rooms with positively
Elm.
Seventh, price $37. Inquire 120 South BUFF
a renl harg nin.
TliV r- I'Uil SALK some extra good used cars;
n,,r'"n Dart ot tala Apply t first-floSouth Walter.
Practice Limited o
tnWe board.
110 South Arno.
ORPINGTON
Fourth, phone 414.
egg. for hatching';
run balc corner, brick, nine large
fhone. 1327-easy terms. .Mcllilusli Auto Co., 311 GENTTO - IIUNAKY DISEASE"?
ItOOFINO
o.n j
WVst Copper.
l'Olt KENT Four rooms, modern, two 51 H West Fruit.
tnree porches: six EXPERT guaranteed work, phone ISS4-J- .
experienced edger-ma- n
for room and sleeping porch, with board rooms
uiuorniHiien;
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
i,
screened porches.
must oe lioroughly
124
rented;
part
Call at S01 South FOR SALE
HAI.rc
cash.
South
Full
Ford truck, good mechanical WttSraiOB
ror
cabb-iKPA
't7d"TauiiIn
.uhoriitnn
I.K
FOIt
Tomato,
gentlemen convalescents; summer Edith.
and able to furnish proof of ability.
Thirty S. C. White Leghorns.
Kdlth, phono 1340-- J
erood
150.
condition,
1879-Morrow Citizen...
none
flower
rates,
tires;
1220
Rnnli Blrtg. Phoito HH!
North
In
the
old
plants.
f
..o
weeks
Flflh,
ue
eigni
0
uioers win
Ferris
liOR SALE By uwner, suburban home, renr.
Auto Co., :i!:t West Hllver.
1'Ort KENT Four-rooconsidered. Apply FOR
modern furnlsh-e- d tgg atraln. $1 each. pullets;
RENT Nicely furnished front room,
1110 North Second
Tour roomi and sleeping
house, close In, two blocks from
porch, city FOK bALB Electrlo range, sectional EXTKHT radiator repairing, new and
suitable for one or two, with board.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
.,
n.
Two or tl,rn
outlet. Phone 1H47-- J
" BALE
Khode Island Keds WANTED
e
socond-ban,rult
m.1f,r
arbor.
ford honeyoonib radiators
Phone 1 472-C18 Fruit.
book case and ildlaon records.
and
615
Black
Ml.
box 213. city. rP
ores
Ing
18
adver-tlzinto
young
men,
g
to
25,
Join
hatching
Diseases
of the Eye. Glasses Kitted
Metal Works.
foranle.
K.8heet
roll KENT Two-roowest
iiorna.
cottaire
and fsiVR5"""- Nor"
crew; must be willing to travel. INCLUSIVE bed room and ooaid for
"". pfioJi .
I! SALE
Office removed to 114 K. Seo
large sleeping porches; newly furnished.
By ow,lr. furnished house, FOH ti.VI.IC Uood Blssrlla
FOH B.ii.u on riiAMB
one or two partlesr no other boarders;
For desirable,
see ir.
five rooms, bath
all, room 9. Vcn
Superba va4l:PSouth riroadwav.
and
t.
ond
moilol
sleeping
laie
rome
lots,
.
Ground
porch;
car.
1102-Jrun
cuum
no
1
floor, l'none 842.
sick
Annex
Lexington
rooms today,
positively
taken. Phone
only
312
South S.OOu
to 6 p. m.
cheap.
would consider light car; terms.
V(iU 8A''K Eleven months old pullets,
1 Oil RENT
See Seventh. sweeper,
New
miles; can be seen at 1310 North
b. C. White Leghorns,
furnlshe.l
FOR RENT Room
owner.
1
61 1 North Twelfth.
and goocf-Iioafemsw.
each. Ely's
Fourth.
house with large sleeping porch; IIS.
CHIROPRACTORS
Y'1I'd" 623 BUth Elhtn.
distance from shops; $)2 60 ton SALE Two-rooFt t RAI.F, Small Ice box, In fulr conTSO Kast Banta Fe.
'
P"""
Wni:Tc!U"iri!rl tK"
housework. perwalking
shingle house and
month. - Phone H28-J- .
Call mornlnM. 410 Luna. FOH SALK
82J South
Light Bulck, jiioo; E. F. CARMEN'.
sleeping porch, garage, at 1903 South or dition, $5.
.
FOR RENT Hotrtt., an Kinds; furnished FOR bA LB
Walter.
phone 7S1-Btudebaker, five passenger, 1260; Ford
C.
terms.
$860;
High,
Hatching
CreaWANTED
Oerny, care
eg.. - Kh.nh.rf
Girl for general housewurk. JAMESON'S RANCH
and unfurnished. McMUlion A Wood.
t ana t'hlropractar.
21)
touring
Ford,
J2io;
PAHTY leaving city, must sell at sncrl- - 111!
tar,
ArinlJo Building.
Roadster, 1190
Ideal summer r"t nnro ware lompa n Vt
tlVI nr.nC0,.h'av, lay,r"- "
l'none
Realtors. 2(is West Gold.
West Cold.
Dairy.
new player piano.
location for convalescents; cool and FOR SALE
iice.
r PS"y 1318 6ou'B WANTED 104H, BeiemeksnTaTThouso.
w.
P.
Address
718
uwner,
By
West
Oul.
Girl
for
FOIt KENT
four-rooHigh
a
HA
fauFOIt
LB
care
two
unfurnished
H.,
miles from town; free from
CARPENTERING
Ford touring,
Journal.
shady;
In
rrame
rooms
stucco,
i
and
i
ot
twn. Apply
bath,
house,
516
Iter. dust nnd smoke. Phone '.'238-month.
North FOIt SALE Eggs tor natchlng; 6. & ltily
$:il.per
everything, couple
good
light Ford
large porches, newly decorated, vacant. FOH BALB Kteia-trruwShasta daisy trucks:
WouhjV'a
THE ODD JOB MA.V.
Plume ier8.J
Ih'ondwBy.
Kukk Hit touring; Maxwell truck PETTIFORD
Girl for general
M1RAMONTES-ON-THE-MESR. I. Reds. C. P. Hi,
and violet plants, dahlia bulbs.
Terms tt desired. Phone 1803-Sua
All kinds of
housework,
1B73-...in a nr WANTED
m no iiuiiie ntgnis.
and
Hros,
Dodge
FOR KENT Five-rootourlnc;
4S2-North
is West Copper. A SANATORIUM. HOTEL for tubercular FOR SALE A five-rootouring,
i. HOUSE buildingwork.and Phone
mudern bunga-low- , Leghorns, Mrs. Oentrv strain
Twelfth, phone
s'tucco
&
white
Korber
all kinds of car,
Co.,
1122 South Eroadway.
Dodge
Bros, dealers
WANTED
furnished; highlands, close to
ting.
convalescents: graduate nurse In at.
Young American woman to
adobe
all
TYPEWRITERS,
end
makes, $16
penter work. E. Danks, phono 1450-bungalow, modern, garage and
up, phone 78.1.
iinw.
assist with housework; guod home to tendance: rates by the week or month. other outbuildings;
FOR
liy (in r.asi centra
$3 per month.
SALE
Union
Sixty
Fourth ward. Owner
Albuquerque Typewriter Foil WALK OcmIko
FOIt KENT Several modern furnished
I'houe 2133-Barron strain Leghorn hens; Hogan-l- ; right psrty.
or call 102 Call 2400-Jequipleaving town, will sacrifice. Postoftice Exchange. 123 South Fourth.
CO.NTRACTOItS,
Columbia.
an
with
carpenters, house bulld-In- g
ped
makes
MRS.
top,
cottages, rent 2r, 30 and $40; on car
d and proven; very reasonable.
box
214.
CARL BEROLUND Private SanaW.
FOR SALE Used tractors.
and a nice, convenient closed and open car;
and repair work, at lowest prices
D, Campbell, postnfflce box
torium. 1418 South Edith, for henlrh- - FOR SALE New ;omee
iii'iuni? n
rjaitn. .
By an organization of na11"-W- .
260, Belen. WANTED
with gang olowa
Phono
Hardware
one
Walraven
owner;
and
tires
top,
Hall.
by
M.
.
almost
N.
l
paint
new;
u
J.nm
a
II? Vim tai.nt
engine
tional scope, two young ladies to give seekers; modern rooms, furnished nicely,
-on
124 West Gold; one
Department, J. Korber & Company.
booh garaen,
.: '
Is in excellent condition: owner most PAIiVtlMi,
call at Haiton's
sleeping porches, excellent meals, tray 110 North Maplei one
hanging nj calom-Inlnpaptr
four-roostore, west of Barelas FOR 6..LE Pur- - ored S. C. While Leg-hor- n all nr nail lima,
210 FOR SALE
a
wonderful
Fresh
buttermilk
sell;
buy,
f.595,
wo
and
the
at
k
cot
all
nurse
only
In
L, W.
and'
service,
Give address
quaranteed.
attendance; cool, shady North Maple: terms. Csll 121 West
phono
niveaiigaie our plan.
hatching eggs, $1 per
'"isn
$8 guaranteed.
C8
Owens,
tage cneese; also fresh milk In gallon Jamison Hanch, phone Jt'SS-J- .
outh Kdiih, phone H4-J- .
hone l.tr,6-W- .
number. Address National, care Morn- place for summer,
per hundred; far.cy table eggs letting;
FOIt KENT Four-TouhM
phone 1949-at
market
1H16-modern
house.
Swayne'a
Dairy,
phone
ing
A
.
Journal.
U
LET
Ua
furnish an estimate on building
.a
frnnl a uu k.nb imiuii,
RESERVATIONS may now be had at Bt. FOR SALE
W"'!, bX 35, C"r' Pbn HIGH-CLANew four-roohouse, FOR SALE
iuny furnisneo. "iTl'ltS1'
FORD Cf
that homo, sleeping porch, garage, or
John'e Panatorlum f Knlaeonam rates.
close In.
gasoline FORDS PRIVERT.T5P9
Apply 600 East Coal.
screen porch, shed, garage, fire place,
traveling position for $17.60
FOR HKNT
Rates 15c per hour, doing your repair,
engine, with forty feet two-Inc- h
to $2$ per week; Includes private chicken yard;
or cement
pipe
or one interested
block
one
LIST your vacant houses wun the City FOR SALE-- S. C. White Leghorn hatch-in- g In mother,
from
$1
1028
1560-wNorth Sixth, phone
!
per hour minimum. Special rates work. Phono S070-- remodeling
children. Hillary, railroad fare and room with eleeplng porch, connected to terian Sanatorium: owner win sellPresby- Inquire
eggs and baby chicks, $20 per
week days.
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
Ask for them; also auto re- HENRY
cheap FOR SALE Pianos and
commission.
Work Is delightful and bath end t'.llet: medical care, medicines. for cash. 114 North Cedar.
100i alsu few cooks and cockerels.. Qen-trplayer
Contra
6CHUTTE,
pianos
7.
Carpenter.
1!1
service, .207 West Oold, nhone
j
North Third, phons 680.
pre-wtor and repair work of all kinds work;
Want two women for three general nursing; excellent meals, tray
values. Phone 10. Goo. P. pairing.
Ranch, poatofflce box 112. dignified.
room
NEW. three-roobrick house. I.earnard Piano Co., 214 South
furnished phonePoultry
months and two for a permanent posi- service: ho extras. All rooms have steam FOH SALEIFour
cottage,
1769-satisfaction guaranteed,
Walter.
683-J- .
Fhone
bullt-ln
with
bath,
features, hardwood
to 76 per cent on used parts. 502H West Central.
tion.
sleeping parch, not modern, University T
hot end cold running water. Hev. floors,
Reply
phone number and heat,
and all band Instruments, tiAVE 60 wheels,
n
WENT
.
Heights; 135. Key at 218 Columbia.
years on the same old address. N. J.giving
alseplnc oorch. two SAXOPHONES
W care Morning Journal.
bsarlnas. WE DO ODD JOB
a. iiegier, superintendent.
tires,
FBnne screen glassed-imagnetos.
new or used. Private or class Instruca
a
491.
Whl,
porches,
arage, large lot.
LKhorn ch
carpentering and
FOR KKNT Nice four-roosprings, etc. Our stock grows larger dally.
cottage. 307 .IanchV
seventy-on- e
Male and Kenmle.
bluldlng, reasonable; investigate
foot front. Inquire of owner. tions on above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. S02-West llHzeJdlne. Inquire Broad Ulcycle $20 per hundred. Twenty-fiv- e
rarta in stock ror Overlsnds. 00. 80 Chal ourhouse
years' ex- HIGH-CLAS- S
NOTICE
A 621 South
TO
low prices; estimates free.
HEALTHSEEKERS
FOR
SALE
Bath
with
Phone
perience
tuba,
incubators.
Eighth.
Mitxwell
Yott
lavatories, sinks, mers,
truck and pleasure cars, :98-M- .
'Solicitors wanted. $5 per
ooinii neconn. pnone 73(1,
number
our
who have re
J. F. Kluken. it3 Tals.
Ranch. Postnfflce box 107. phone Poultry
range hollers, pumps, pipe and well 1 nevrojet 4u. i'aigs
17IW-- J
day.
Emcee Studio. Grant building. gained theirof health, guests
SALE Rare bar&aln in a nicely
iteo 4, tjtudebaker 1 WANT
FOH KENT Two-rooare going home: we FOR
house with sleepW.
C.
4
points.
to
R 8ALE
North
COSV
you
Thaxton,
furnished
and
room
6,
911
Mcintosh
home:
low
end
Auto Co.,
ftva
llu
Investigate my
West
will have a few vacancies; now Is your
prices
Hatching eggs; four popular
ing porch, furnished for light houseon any kind of a building
WAN I
lot 60x142; lots of shade trees, Fourth.
varieties. 8. C. R. I. Reds, Mayhood
I'per.
Miicellaneoua chance to secure
propositionrmodern accommoda bath;
keeping, tl( a munth. 201 Kaet Lewis, strain,
vi . have in view. A. K Palmer,
vines and roses; garsge; chicken house 25 ItEKRIGERATonS
16, $1.60; Famous Silver Cam-Pinefor sale; somo
WHEN 1M NEED OP
tions
near shops,
and
food
with
of
the
kind
WANTED
right
Furniture, any quantity. goo care and
b" 41. city. Phone 17i8-W- ,
15, $3.00; S.
used; at wholesale prices; hurry TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag
Brown Legscientific guidance; we and pens; also garden end some fruit If slightly
Phone 603-1'OK KENT Attractive
new modern horn!, 16, $1.60; 8. C,
you want to save some money.
Dark Brown Leg- WANTED
d Light
netos, generators. Wheels, gears, axles. BUILDING,
alterations, repairing, largo
help you to get well: it's not what ou trees; close In; nice location, 44 blocks
Socona-han- d
bungnlow, unfurnished, Areola, heat; an horns n, $2,00, Robinson. Old Town,
Furniture Co., 223 South Second.
rurnlture ot all pay but what yon receive that counts. from Central on North Third street. The
Jobs or small; work by oontract or
horns,
accessories.
bearings,
Harvard and Sliver. Inquire 60S 14 Bouti phone 138S.
kinds. Phone S44-furnishings In this home cost over $700; FOR SALE Torlt Acetylene torch, for COME TO PAPT8 HEADQUARTERS.
tho day: reasonable prices; work guar-ly
I'ssa ae ura.
rents
High, phone 807-for
$66 per month, will sacrifice
To buy
anteed; estimates freo. Call E. E. JohnWe have salvaged to (lata lit follow
RED POULTRY YARDS Blue ribbon WANTED
and brailng; best
out
guinea pigs. Call
for $3,000,
See owner it $07 North forsoldering
799-FOIi KENT Three-roofill John.
furnished cotradiator work; no oxygentiring
.between 9 and 6.
Maxwell,
winners; s. C. It. I.
needed. ing cars: B:lck,
Chandler, son. 17S5-Barred
J mrq street, room 12.
BUSINESS
CHANCES
New Mexico Steel Co., Inc., phone 1H47-tage, bath and Sleeping porch. Phone ROCks. egge for hetcltlnff. Rede,
Mitchell.
490
Chevrolet
F.
Overlil
hreerifmr
and
PAY
npn.
B.j
shotfor
highest jincee
S81-rifles,
call for keys at 1624 Kast Cen-trn- l, and cockerels; best winter
W
kas.
nun.
rrow.
o
E
every
model:
BU r BFOT8
guns, pistols.
ANTED.Hougea
Heel and
layers: fertility
rch cushions anti,
Wright's Trading i'ost. STATU HOTKi, for sale. 821 !i West
,
between nine and twelve.
WANTED Position
(uBiwiiwu. nm, jiieis,
west At- - Fourth and Gold.
prevent fallen Insteps; cure all foot hart, s. Uoru Baxon. Btudcbakor, both W aS T To nt int KriT tt, rue or" four m n
ventral.
FOR RALE OU RENT Five-rooina
house miiuc, pnone HHS-$1. Plantar Arch Supports. Thoa.
troubles,
11, MOOKE, licensed electrlo
furnished
J.
houso, west of railway; must
-T- wo-story
UOOD
BALE
FOR
woman
contractor,
to
reliable
wants
offices
orlck building.
VIADUCT G ATtAOH,
with range, furnace, flrepluce and BABY CHICKS
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
bo modern and have a fenced
ana hatching
dependable service; get my prices.
116 8outh First: location cood for any
ciesn. zis west Gold.
600 SOUTH 8ECOND.
yard: stats
garage, at. 201 North Fourteenth: rent
Mountain View 8. C. R. I. Reds; eggs.
Phono 91B-amount
of
rent.
Address Box J.
ASBESTOS
ROOF
kind
prise
care
of
PAINT
business.
1508-160 per month.
Phone
T.nrtrest parts house In the state.
WANTED Colored man wants
winners at El Paso. Albun uproot, and WANTED
Journal.
GOOD for 4ill kinds ot roofs, $1 per gal-Ioladles'
1606-and
WANTED
A
hour.
single
Phone
gents'
In
to
grofciAVK
by
60
of
FOK KENT Clean three-roopartner
engage
cent on tested
furnished Denver; bred for the best In color. tvDe
per
upward
The
Maniano
11$
LONE
Co.,
South
and
dTAIt
AUTO
Call
washing'
LINK
Ironing.
cery business; splendid location In view. WANTED-H- y
mornings.
nd egg production. Order chlx In ad Phone
bungalow; all modern conveniences;
parts. rSludeOakt , Dodge, Oldsmoblle,
competent woman, work Walnut,
1884 J. Try a built up
t'l'.'.t-Taa
colored ears, Engle, EleAddress Grocer, care Journal.
vance. C. P. Hay, 236 North High.
decor-nteMaxwell, Grant,
glansed-l- n
by day or hour; go home nights. Phone rum, winphone
sleeping porch;
Overland, Chevrolet. phant oranga
last ae long as the building.
Butta Dam and Hot Springs. N.
v" IIAVG several
e
:,
summer rates. 619 newly
E. 61. F., Interstate,
first mort- FOR BALE fchoe ahop. full line of maChalmEast Silver. BABY CHICKS From the famous
y
M.
Meet all trains at Engle.
EFFECTO AUTO TOP and .ul ers, Pnlge. Bulck. Dort, Stoddard-Deyto- n
gage loans. Woe wante them I
leaving
Five rooms and sleeping
chinery; 100 pairs of ; iw shoes; cheap; WANTED
FOH KENT
Bundy strain White l.ihnrm
Laundry work,
by experi& Wood.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vsls- - and others. Engines for stationary, truck Hot Springs at 11:80 a. m. and 2:J0 p. m.
good terms. Address 8. 8.. care Journal,
enced colored woman; eight hours, Ht.
porch, 705 South High, 130; modern trupnest record 230 to 30 eggs.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Cam cara on
on
Anamei
uss.
tractor
and
automobiles,
vnisper
AND
SCAVENtlEH
E.
HAULING
done.
ur rooms, gas and coal range, 410 West
FOH SALE General merchandise store; $2.60 per day.
bred exclusively for egg producPhone 743-iGranite,tho Dam Una. Wa drlvo our own cara.
Plymouth Cottage Print.
1linei,Brl
Any part or access try for any auto,
A. Orlfflth, 723 East
Iron. Phone
$35. J, A. Hammond. 834 East tion and standard qualities. R. I. Reds,
small settlement; good looatlon; good EXCLUSIVE SERVICE Our Janitor ser. Floor
Paint Roof Paint and Cement Sat ALllUQUE-lQUWrits for reservations at our expense.
AUTD WRECKING CO.
or 18.10-bred for type, color and eggs. We are I341-silver.
business. Address C. P.. caro Journeal.
vice,
and
613-1- 6
paper
F.
isfaction
Thos.
wall
assured.
Keletier
Leatb
MBIT BR NAN BROS. Props
West
painted
cleaning
Central.
Phona 484.
now offering for Immediate dellverv. CLEANING,
kalsomlne and paper, wax- IF YOU GET my prices your money will (unexcelled.) Call Bert, 697-ACo.. 408 West Cetitrai.
FOIt RENT Or lease five-roo!057-J- .
house,
New Mexico's oldest wrecking house.
rfcona
ing and oiling floors; work guaranteed.
bath and sleeping porch; modern and yearling hens, pullets, cocks and cockerIn Albuquerque. W. C. Thaxton, WHAT have yuu in
stay
Used
cars
solr.
MUSICAL
and
TIME CARDS'
BARUAINS
bought
exchanged.
general store work
the offspring of our very best layers. John Goodson, phone R34-newly decorated; north side. Phone 690. els,
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies, 1111
for experienced man; country store pre- Silver-plate- d
Trombone
JIS.OO
Rental Includes use of numerous articles No better foundation stock to be had MAX BARGAIN STOHK, at S16 South North Fourth.
ouvr-x-iaie- a
ferred.
Address
care
Clerk,
s.ro
Journal.
a
MONEY TO LOAN
anywnere. Prices very reasonable.
or lurniuire.
First, will pay the highest prices for FOH 8ALE Dry cleaning establishment, v
(t oo
Hrass Barltona jueiopnone.
vtidow wants position as Slid
Valley Hatchery, Mrs H. V. Bundy, your
second-hand
Onmmt
11 nn
FOIt KENT Attractive new four-roonv
latest equipment. Including Ford declothing, shoes and
Las Cruces. N. M
lu LOAN ou watches, diafor widower or bachelor:
housekeeper
8B8.
furniture.
Phone
Pair
Turkish Cymbals.'!'..'!!!,!!! 60 01)
bungalow, nicely furnished throughout
monds, guns and everything valuaDla.
livery truck, 1760. Have cash. Address no objection to ranch. J. II. T., Journal,
conn Cornet Case (new)
Mr. n. tlarcua, 818 South First.
7.50
Cleaners."
care
YOUR
large garage; will give six months lease
BEAUTIFY
HOME
"Dry
Journal.
FOR
SALE
Ranches
EXPERIENCED
store man Sola Leather Melophono case
general
to party giving satisfactory references.
HAVB your lawns, flower beds, shrubs. WELL ESTABLISHED
7.r,0 MONEY
TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
business desires
wishea
etore management, or Hamilton Mtlslo
710 west Maroie.
2.25
FOH BALE A small ranch, three-fourth- s
Stands
etc., planted or cared for by experiman experienced In real cstste, loan head clerk.country
anu good jewelry; liberal, reliable, con,
Address
B.. care
A.
Cornet Motlthiiteeea mnA (new)....
... 100 flilentl.il.
J,
Five-rooenced
10U
South Walter.
mile weet of bridge! modern house. A.
lnt.
gardner.
FOR RENT
and office work. In connection with buildWESTBOL.N.J
bungalow. In
Gottlieb Jewelry Co.. 106 N. 1st
Dally.
h
10. oo
Chinese Oong
closed sleeping porch, modern; well . james.
LEAVING ALBUQUERQUE
or 10 ing business; best location In city; InvestArrive. Depart.
May
MAN desires work of any ajeironomeo
From 11,000 up; can 'frln.
8.50 MONEY TO LOAN
1
furnished, tjchaffner piano; no sick; two 12.60 ACRE UP. Chama valley dairying
for Indiana and Kentucky; would like ment required. Address N M. O.. care
-No,
Tha
vm 1:30 pm
Scout....
t;80
n
make
closo-lon
mv
In
Get
nrloes
good lied loan on
R.rniihnniti nnri winll.
office work;
Kind; experienced
busi
blocks trom postornce, at aim west Lead.
toe
ana rarm lands. K. A. Heron, some one for company, help with
journal.
ness property. McMllllon & Wood, 208 No. I Calif. Umltsd.lv:80 am 11:00 am
English and Spanish. Address order bsrgalna In anything musical.
Address Auto, care Journal.
Inquire 703 West Silver.
No. 7 Fargo Fast.. 10:60 am 11:10 am
FOH SALE New, clean stock general epesks
mama, New Mexico
.
Et
L. B. O.. care Journal.
w
aoz-.iuoin.
rtealtors.
j nau k. KLi.iM, Phono
FOH RENT Two new
No. I Tha Navajo. .18:36 am 1:0a am
houses, three FOB SALE
merchandise; big tourist trade; season 1 AUDIT, check, open, close and
oattle ranch, next MONEY IN YOUH ATTIC The rumCONrJULNIIAL loans on Jewelry, dla- keep
rooms, butti, large .closet and large
SOUTHBOUND.
to forest reserve! cash or terms.
mage man buys or repairs most any- opening now; splendid chance for health-seeke- r;
monus. watches, Liberty bonds, planus,
PERSONAL
llnanclal
books;
prepare
statements,
screened front porch; will furnish
f
man
Nc 19 El Paso
and wife can handle; $2,600 Income
10:10 pre
at 1207 Virginia boulevard, after thing; clocks, sewing uachlnes, stoves,
tax returns, etc Walter I
automobiles; lowest rates,
llothman's, No. 37 El Paso Exp
KTKCT1VE At. JM V
desired. Good location on South Walter.
Phmm S15.W.
stock) would consider trade for part.
p. m.
furniture,
bicycles,
guns,
11:1 am
Wilson,
phone
117
Exp
South First Bonded to the state.
Williams, Elks' Club, phone 46 1.
Addreea Merchant, care Journal.
Inquire 1200 South Edith, or phone FOR fi A LB Four acres, two mllus from 821-EAST POUND.
t,AUIlSd shsmpooa, 66c aud 85o, at their
107-WE
an
HAVE
No.
.
experienced
bookkeeper
t
Tha
homes.
J0I8-J2:10
3:40 pm
RUO
Phono
pm
on
CLEANERS
Navajo..
main ditch, double house,
LOST AND FOUND"
postofflce,
who will take several small sets if
8
Nik
FOR KENT One of most moasrn homes garage, milk house, good
Cant Limned, t.00 pm 6:40 pm
Clenned, $1.(5.
l
hi! Rugs
chicken houses,
TYPEWRITERS
hooks to keep at a reasonable fee. MES'U HAincUTr60e;"chiidreii.
Lotil
:jc
8 B. r.
:
No.
in city; close In, extra good location, chickens and turkeye, also furniture
tire
MATTRESSES
and
atxift
between
rim
6:10 pm
pm
renovated, U.60 and up; f YPBVv'kl'fKRa All" makee'ove'rhauled Expert Service
S058-their
home.
Eight..
and
Phono
Golden and TIJeras town. Return to No. to Tfc
Bureau, 121 West Gold,
furniture repaired and packed. Brvln
beautifully furnished, hut water neat, tools; terms. Phone 841 .!.
am 7:50 a
Scat....
WILL drlvw car oast for expenses;
50fl West Central.
phone 720-and repaired.
Ribbons for evsry
Reward. M. Naeh.
garage, six rooms, sleeping porch; lovely FOH ALB OR TRADE Five aorea in Bedding Company, phone 613-rstcsi
so"rn
and refen nces. Phone 446.
ExAlbuquerque
front porch, piano and Edison Included
LOST Near (Sixth and Fruit, black and No. 18 From El Paso 1:36 pa
Typewriter
near paved road; fine grape WE SPECIALIZE In laying and finishing change, phone
0J-122 Booth Fourth. FOR
Fast Central; owner going east, will lease or Frultvale,
RENT Miscellaneous WANTED To keep children
white fox terrier nun.
boh t&tled. no. 8
From El Pasn 7:00 am
evenings;
hardwood floors In parquet and all
ehlckeu ranch; easy terms to right
New bungalow, located-o1108
reforenco
1762-If
in furniture.
desired.
Orand.
East
Phono
No. to onanaata at Talen w'th No. 1J
reward.
Phone nt, or apply room 16, First other designs; also all kinds of hardwood
to desirable parties. Apply 71$ East party.
DK.
ous LOST
FOR
for
Ch.vis.
Interior
Physician-nervPecee Valit- -. Xanat City and
ORATOPP.
on
National
SALE
estimates
or
Hold
110(1
finish)
appliFstat
Vltapathlu
Bank,
Waltham vatch, B. B. II.
South Walter.
Rent
given
'
iVntral.
Best summer pasture In the
and chronla ailments a sDecial- OnasL
cation; references furnished.
Address I'OH KALE LuX 60x142 on BOO block FOR RENT
'
engraved on back; return to National 0
F ''R SALE
Twenty-two-acr- e
ranch, part Ro- - B. A., care Journal.
.
2421R1. ty; examination free, 821
valley.
Ranch,
Nlpp's
phone
Central.
West
ot
No,
connect
Life
or
al Tleljn with Nn, 81
318
ti
or
Southwest,
South Eighth;
all of same; on Old Town boulevard;
South Arno, east exposure, $460. City WILL
FOR SALE OR TRADE
from Clovla anfl polnta oast and soj'h
arrange to eult tenant a 60x100 MADAME PETITE resumes business for ro arcl.
rood
house and
Roalty Co., 807 West Gold, phone 67.
brk-FOR
foot
RENT
Kooma
Office
a
few
Small new house; will trade alfalfa; all kinds of fruit outbulldlngsi
building;
good
condition;
FOK SALE
LOST
tells
In city, ono auto tire, complete,
days only;
past, present,
and berries;
ONLY fuur lota left of thirty-tw- o
listed excellent location; reasonable terms. See
for land In Ii.ststirla vulley, Address owner leaving, accuunt of health.
reads strictly from science and
rim. casing and tuhe, also 34x4; return
Luha tiirlcklor
near Highland Park, $600 to $60: easy or write L. Jleyman, 10 North First, future;
P'ne FOR HUNT Ofrico"roor..s,
Vox ii, care Journal,
guarantees satisfaction.
owner, 2417-KCall, bo con- - to 218 Foulh Second and rscalve aub- or Hi,
.oruer Auto Department,
uuimiiig,
turns. J, a. iiunuuuud, $24 East
Sllvor, Albuquerque, N. M.
17:u. West Central,
.vlnced,
stuntiaj rcnard.
UU

furniatietj bouse
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A

Mexico.

Ten room brick close in. Highlands, $9,000; $2,200 cash and
$100 a month. Hooms now occupied are renting for $120 a
4110

VACANCIES?!?

New

&

bath and sleeping
porch. Good condition. Close In.
$2,500. Terms.
Five rooms,
shade and
bath,
fruit, trees. Chicken yards, garto
lot,
convenient
Large
age.
shops. $2,700.
Three fifty foot lots, close In,
one block from Central, $900 for
all You can double your money
on these.

Twenty-acr-

Property.

REALTY SALES CO,
Phone 660.

Inc.

living-dinin-

Four rooms,

FOR SALE

Wm, J, Leverett,

TO LOAN

114 S. Second.

Service.

'

J.

PLANT

IV PRICE $1,000.
built
splendidly
pressed
brick bungalow with large livn
built-iroom
and
features,
ing
two glassed sleeping porches,
screened front porch, basement
and garage, very close in and
located In Fourth
desirably
ward.
BEST OP ALL, the price Is
only $4,750 on easy terms. See
It Monday.
Wanted, two loans of $700 each
on very good real estate security.
The leading Insurance agency
In the city.
J. V. KEI.EIIER,
Realtor.
211 W. Gold.
Phone 410.
COT

'

GOOD

223 Y. Gold.

1221-- J

Five-roo-

modern, except heat,
cast front, large screened front
built-in
porch,
features, fire place,
lawn, trees, flowers, and in first
class condition. Shades, draperies
and kitchen range Included. Want
to make quick sale. Will call in
car f or prospective purchasers.
W. C. Jenkins,
Phone 1486--

Realtors.
216 W. Gold Ave.

Opportunity

A, C, Stares,
South Arno.
Phones - . - 168 and

By Owner

.

,

A

INCOME PROPERTY
?
FOR SALE.

217

For Sale

450-J-

Co--

dwelling, modern, lot
close in, Highlands;

fine location.
Five-roobrick, modern,' aulta-bis fur two families; Highlands, close '
In.
.$3,000 Three-fourt- h
acre of land, .lust
A BARGAIN
outside city limits, near Fourth street
Good substantial, well built, stucroad;
good four-roohouse, outbuildco home, five rooms,
ings, shade and fruit trees; easy terms.
modern,
furnace heat, fire place, built In $3.50: viva-roowhit stucco bunirn- low, new, oak floors, basement, furfeatures, large clothes closets,
nace, lawn, sidewalks, garage.
Luna
screened porches. larg basement,
aouievara district.
.
furnished
with
completely
good
A. FLEHSCEEK, Keritjtr
a
substantial furniture. This
bargain and must be sold at once. Fire, Accident, Atitomihil insurance
Can make good terms if desired.
Surety Ikn 1, Leant.
uJCall In afternoons between 4 and No. 1U S. Fourth Si.
telephone 674.
6 o'clock at number
815 South

Sycamore

MORE

Shelley Realty

F CIS SALE
Real Elalo

J5 60O Seven-roo100x142, corner,

WORTH

:

Living and dining rooms, extra
argu bedrooms, good porches,
bath, fire place,
stucco
adobe built for a garage,
home. On a

FtATuwg

On Luna Boulevard
Living and dining
room with colonade; pleasant
kitchen with Jloore coal, wood
and gas range, bath.
bedroom and glassed sleeping
porch, large closets, two porches, garage,
corner lot, sidewalk, lawn, paved street. Price
only $,",300. lively furniture
Included at $0,000. If it's a
medium-size- d
home you want,
see this one.

For Sale:

ua

'

UNDERWOOD
Typewriter
Model No. 5

EK SPEAKS

FLORIDA HEW POTATOES

10

the price is lower. Florldas are by fnr tha best new
potutoos that have come to town. Good sized, well matured.
THE PRICE NOW OXI,Y 10c ITU l'OVXl).
Due today, fresh lettuce, celery, turnips, cucumbers and
tomatoes.
Our store is the real strawberry market.
Here is the way prices are coming down in our store:
Wool Soap, now Seven Cents per bar. Wool soap, you
know, is not only fine for woolens but for all purposes.
Anil

WARD'S

CASH

P

jY

.At tho last meeting, before its
summer recess of the Lawyers
elub. held yesterday noon at the
Y. M. C. A., Judge M. E. Hickey
read a paper on the "IndividualiJudge
zation of the Criminal."
to
Hickey discussed new problemswith
be worked out in connection thw
to
fit
the specific punishment
individual and society. Ho showed
how difficult it was to nx punisn-methat would suit all criminal
cases of the same order.
Judge Hickey supplemented his
remarks by giving some of his own
experiences since he has been on
the bench. While not criticising
the Judge
the administration,
of
spoke or the wretched condition the
the local jail, and stated that
tho
made
the
of
building
form
greatest of the objectionable conditions hard to rectify. Although
had
grand Jury after grand Jury
criticised the conditions, ho said,
nothing had been done.
It was moved and carried that a
committee from the Lawyers' club
be appointed by the chair for investigation of the Jail, and to submit suggestions for Its improvement. H. B. Jamison, president of
the club, who presided yesterday,
has not yet selected the members
of the committee.

TO D AY

A Drama of the Far Northwest
ALSO USUAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Regular Admission Prices.

c.

NOTICE.
The last half 1921 taxes payable
now, delinquent June 1st. One Per
cent Interest added June 1st, 5 per
cent penalty June 15th. Please
bring tax receipts for first half
K. B. SWOPE,
Treasurer and Collector.

!

IB

and 6.
Phone
Coal Supoir
The Ladies' Aid Society of th-Christian church will meet thi
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
church.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician. N. T. Armijo BldK. Phone 741.
The Men's club of the Congregational church will meet at the
church at 8 o'clock tonight. Ther-will be refreshments and a aocia!
time.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company,
Phone PI.
Dr. C. A. Schumaker has returned from a trip to Kansas City,
where he attended a meeting of
Denial association.
the
Miss Marian Johnson returned
yesterday from Hot Springs, Ark.,
where sho attended the national
convention of the Y. W. C. A.
Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Wood
men Circle, will meet tonight i .:
7:30 o'clock at I. O. O. F. ha'.
1,'Sncing will follow the busine:
meeting.

Phone 4a

4

Auction Sale advertised
for West Silver should have
been 416 East Silver. '
MY SHELLED PINON NCTS
the Fred
will lie delivered from

j

Harvey News Stand. Alhinpieriiue.
N. M., CNTII,
Fl'RTH EH NOTICE. Fannie S. Spitz, 323 North
Tenth.

;
j

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

Tri-Sta- te

first consignment of the
Jarley wax works have ar-- i

The

fMinous
ived from Denver.
H. CONNER.

C.

of
Highest of Quality,
Price Expert Watch Repairing.
GOTTLIEB JEWELRY CO.
Your Guarantee Is Our Name
105 N. First St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.

.

Famous' Players- Lasky Corporation

lo suit tenanj

A

LAUNDRY CO.

410 WEST GOLD.
Under New Management.

Production.

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing. Hats
Cleaned nnd Blocked, Rugs
latest
cleaned
process.
by

RIDINGHOOD
Nltfht.

SHOP, Inc.

Phones 148 and 449.

May 5,

7:.10 o'clock.

405 W.

115

YOU'RE O. K.
lint how' your watch? If not,
set us, I (est Work In Town at
Lowest Prices.

Delivers Any
Orafonola

'

W

E M A X '
215 South Second
1

S

.

To Your Home

t

We

pay good prices for fire-- 1
arms such a s Rifles.
Shot
Must
be In
Ouns. Pistols.
condition.
213 Snuih l lrst Street

-

i

ROTHMAN'
117 South First St. Phone

A-

SANCHES Filla Sanches, aged
years, died at her parents' residence, 442 West Santa Fe avenue
She is survived by two brothers,
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
one sister and her parents.
The
DOINGS
funeral will be held tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock from the
Burial will be at San
residence.
Val M. Hemlin of Estancla drove
Jose cemetery. Crollott will be In over this
week and selected a
charge.
beautiful lot in the Heights which
ho hopes to immediately improve.
DAY NURSERY BOARD
Ten new water taps ordered in
this month, which means
already
:
OF DIRECTORS NAMED the
beginning of the building of
ten new homes.
At Its annual meeting yesterday
P. M. Wofford, a newcomer
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock the board from the east, has purchased two
of managers of the Woman's club ahoice lots on Harvard avenue,
elected the following people to con- south of Coal, where he expects to
stitute a board of directors for the Immediately begin the building of
day nursery, to serve for one year: a home.
Mrs. Ross K. Hudson, Dr. Margaret Cartwrlght. Herman I Snyder, George S. Klock and Earl C. FINALS IN "U" WOMEN'S
Porterfleld.
TOURNAMENT ON TODAY
The Woman' club board of managers meets each year on the second Tuesday in May for the purThe finals in the spring tennis
pose of naming tho directors for tournament at tho stats university
the nursery.
for the women's singles championthis afternoon
ship will be
t The Gllderslepvo
Electric Co,, between Miss played
Dorothy Cameron of
797-211 East Central. Phone
Albuquerque and Miss Clarissa
Come with the crowd to Parsons of Fort Sumner. The
cup, a silver trophy, wili
the Auction Sale at 416 Mindlln
lie awarded to the winner of the
East Silver Today.
match.

Strawberry Rhubarb, pound
Fancy Native Asparagus, bunch
Head Lettuce, each
Florida Grapefruit
Largo Lemons, dozen

Auditorium

REFRIGERATORS
Guaranteed quality
and prices surprisingly
low. See our large,
new stock quick. J.
KORBER & CO. "Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store."
'1

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
COXVENTENT

VXII'OKM RIZE.

More Heat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.
The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

MM

COAL CO.

3'

TO HAXDLE

Fuel for

Lyric Theater

Phone 91

COXTIXCOTJ8

auction Sale

I

GUY'S TRANSFER

Phone

371

324 Sooth Second.
Sunday Picnics a Specialty

Eberhart

George

Has moved his butcher shop to
corner of NOHT1I FOIUT1I
AXD COPPER.

9fsOVall StBroker

Wednesday, May 3, at 416 East Silver.
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.

felt low because

didnt

'

KtOCUCIlOS

Gareth
Hugh

Corn or Bean Planter,
Hog Wire Fencing.

The

GALLOP COAL
THE VERY BEST

chows why

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

L 1Mb

4

PHONES

Story by Percival Wilde

&

Photogrnped by B. J. Bergquist

!.

Quality Value and Low Price

WILLY-NILL- Y

FUMED OAK DU0F0LDS

Rear end of Central Avenue
store room; suitable for sample
room, etc.
Phono 005--

A Goldwyn Pictograph.
REGULAR PRICES

1mm
g

J
Macaroni
Product
oth.r

Thomas' Ice Cream

EMPIRE Cleaners

2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

Upholstered in Brown Spanish Mule Skin

DTER9 AND HATTERS
IIVJO CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold

Phone -

.--

..

SIS

(AS SEB3N BY T.' B. CRABB.)

Eternal Dance

WANTED
Kitchen Range With
Reservoir.
PHOXE 109.

Meadows

Benefit of Shrine Band

ELMS HOTEL
Finest rooms In the state
hot and cola
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath, $4 to 110 week
Transient rate Jl 50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath IS. SO single snu
double $3.00.

,

Regular $62.50 value,

000.

Undertakers mid I'uticrul
Directors.
Private Motor Aniliiihince.
118 West Silver Avenue.
Phones 553, Day or Night

,4

9:00 P.

TONIGHT,

fl

(The Lunger's Midnight)

A

& Martinez,

Kteam

205 South First St.

MAZAMAS"

"CLIMBING

The Thing to Look for in Furniture is That Happy Combination of Real Quality and Low Price Which You Will Always
Find Here, and Which Means a Full Dollar's Worth of Value,
for Every Dollar You Spend at

Price

Special

SKINNER'S

Production

1--

Phone

If You Cannot Come to the Store Phone Your Orders

i

ADDED ATTRACTION j

7

WIM.AIU).
Dally Except Sunday.

;

spy?

AH

3Sc

128c

fki ml

H

A--

FOR RENT

l2Vzc

SlXZI NNCRS S rJSs?5?hS

kill

himself

1

All of the above are in
l condition and priceii
very reasonable.

ha

couldn't prore he

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

"THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY"

AlilU'QL'F'ltQt'K-FSTAXCI-

10e

TO 11 P. M,

9K

,

5c

Apples, pound
We Deliver Orders Over $5.00 Free
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c

-

Manure Spreader,
Disc Corn Cultivators,
Corn or Ecan Lister,

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

furniture to go to highest bidder for cash.
Fivo rooms of AThis furniture has only been out of tno store 00 days and is
the same as new. Note the following articles to be sold:
beds In old Jvory, $18.50
Dresser, chiffonier, Simmond's
springs, good all cotton mattresses, dining tabid and chairs,
rugs nnd rockers, kitchen range, inlaid linoleum, refrigerator,
not
breakfast table, mirrors, and a big lot of other articles can
you
mentioned. Now if it is house furnishings you want, same
as
tho
are
as
these
goods
not afford to miss this sale
and
new as they have only been out of the store 90 flays come
have been tnken well earn of. Don't miss this sale
early and bring your friends,

MACHINES

Frank

:

REGULAR PRICES

Presented by Mrs. E. A. Bradford, under auspices St. John's
Sunday School for benefit Near
East Relief. Admission-Ad- ults
50c
35c
Children

STAGE

10c

f

A George D. Baker

20c
10c

New Potatoes, pound

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

CURRENT EVENTS

817-- J

S

Strawberries, basket

WANTED

f

HOLMES' TRAVEL PICTURE

Central Phone 401

High School

1

CCQammount

TONIGHT
APOLLO MUSIC

"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"

LITTLE RED

J

Cosmopolitan

and bring your
friends. Enjoy a pleasant
evening with us.

THE IMPERIAL

1455--

Friday

play the latest popular

to

hits AT OUR STORE
from 8:00 p. m. to 10:00
p. m. THIS EVENING.
Come

COME AND TRY

M. I). D. O.

or Sale. Bargain on easy
terms.
South Second. Plione e.ltt--

jTM

We have engaged the
WHITE LIGHTNING
HARMONIZERS

A
real place to
youi
clothes cleaned and pressed.
Give us a trial. '
BILL'S 6ROP,
215 S. Second..
Phone 480.
Prompt Service.

Our 33e lunches for business
people. Reservations by phone

4

T

present

(free concert)

FOUND
get

.........

1

MARTINEZ Manuel
Martlne?
died yesterday afternoon at his res
idence on John street. He is sur- vived by two sisters. Tho body was
taken to Crollotl's funeral parlorb
pending arrangements.

iv?

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Jewelry. Lffwest

cation, reasonable terms. See
or write 1. IIEYMAN, 100
North First, Albuquerque, N. M.

....

class. Albuquerque Lumber 'Co.
I'hoiic 421. 42il North first.

..JION'TOYA
Miguel Montoya.
aged 65 yearss, died yesterday
in
Sandoval, N. M., alter
morning
wli
short Illness, lie leaves a son, bei-iis in California. The son has
notified and funeral arrangements
Hre pending until word Is received
and Marline.
from him.
are in charge.
f
OLIVAS Leonola Oltvas died
yesterday morning at her residence
at Los Martinez. Sho is survived
by one brother besides her parents.
The body was taken to Crollotl
funeral parlors. Funeral arrange- ments will be mada today.

PHONE 60.

1102-J-

Watches,

Diamonds,

a 50.100 foot brick building.
loGood condition; excellent

FIXE SHOE REPAIRING
Ladies' Half Soles
75c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear
,40e
Men's Half Soles
.90c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear. .. .40c
C1TV ELECTRIC SnOK SHOP.
213 S. Second St. Phone 507-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While You Walt.

To replace that broken window

l
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TONIGHT
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Will nrrango

Let Us Send a Man

FUNERALS

AND

i

THEATRE

-l

-LI

See Madame Jarley's wax works
and Ma Sweet and lipr daughters
Friday night, North Fourth street
ecliool.

DEATHS

Phone

General Engineering
Surveys of all kinds. Mapping.
Work,
Irrigation.
Municipal
Phone 414.
120 S Fourth.

J.

Von can be fitted from onr comand front liiced
plete lino of bnck and
up. CatherPrices, $2
Corset
Hill's
ine
Hlmp, 107 South
l'ourlli. Phone 835--

tmmm.

Den-ze-r-

!

and Builder
GADSDEN LEWIS

U- -J

Osteopathic Specialist.
3,25-Slern Bldg. Tel. 701--

:
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I wish to announce that the
school of dancing
will
May 2, at 401
North Fifth. Fred Herman,
dancing Instructor. Phone 331.

Contractor

B. H. CALKINS,

I

U

A

t
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TODAY AND TOMORROW

Convalescent Tubcrcnlars
In the mountains. Kales $12.50
I' or reservations.
week.
per

Committee to Make Survey and Report Possibilities of Improvement.

in

"I

221

Lawyers' Club Appoints

WILLIAM FOX Presents

LOCAL ITEMS

For Sale or To Rent.
V. fiold Ave. Phone 720--

For

Orders Delivered for 10c

Iff

JOXPEKT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postofllee
11H Soulli Fourth

Liito

AM

CLUB

FOGG, The Jeweler

THE LOCAL JAIL Well
Country Camp

Phone 28

STORE,

508 West Central.

LET'S GO

May 3, 1923
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Page Twelve.'

At the ARMORY

K(
VJ etlU

SLIPPRIEST FLOOR IN TOWN.

(Oh! What a Lie!)

Dancing Ambulance at the Door.
Admission $1.10 including War Tax (World War.)
Non-Sto-

Select the Furniture Now for That New Home We Will Hold
It and Make Delivery When You Are Ready for it.
:
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.
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LIVING STGN& CO

fUOME FURNISHERS
213-21-

5

West GoU.

p

Albuquerque, II. M.

ORDER YOUR
MILK,

BUTTER, BUTTER MILK
and ICE CREAM, from

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You.
VE

317-32- 1

North Second St.
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PHONE 351

